LA MESA CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA
A Special Meeting of the City Council via Teleconference
Tuesday, March 23, 2021
4:00 p.m.
City Council Chambers
La Mesa City Hall
8130 Allison Avenue
La Mesa, California

Mark Arapostathis, Mayor
Akilah Weber, Vice Mayor
Bill Baber, Councilmember
Colin Parent, Councilmember
Jack Shu, Councilmember

Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Council after distribution of
the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the City Clerk ’s Office,
8130 Allison Avenue, during normal business hours.
The City of La Mesa encourages the participation of disabled individuals in the services,
activities and programs provided by the City. Individuals with disabilities, who require
reasonable accommodation in order to participate in the City Council meetings, should
contact the City’s Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator, Rida Freeman,
Director of Administrative Services, 48 hours prior to the meeting at 619.667.1175, fax
619.667.1163, or rfreeman@cityoflamesa.us.
Hearing assisted devices are available for the hearing impaired. A City staff member is
available to provide these devices upon entry to City Council meetings, commission
meetings or public hearings held in the City Council Chambers. A photo i.d. or signature
will be required to secure a device for the meeting.
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING MARCH 23, 2021 COUNCIL SPECIAL
MEETING FORMAT IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC

This meeting is being conducted utilizing teleconferencing and electronic
means consistent with State of California Executive Order N-29-20 dated
March 17, 2020, regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. The City Council
meeting may be viewed live on Cox Cable Channel 24 (within La Mesa
City limits), AT&T U-Verse Channel 99 (in the San Diego Region),the
City’s w e b s i t e ( WWW.CITYOFLAMESA.US) , F a c e b o o k L i v e
(WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/LAMESACA), or using the following Zoom
Webinar options:
The public may view the meeting live using the following remote options:
Teleconference Meeting Webinar
HTTPS://ZOOM.US/J/92648020403

The public may view the meeting live using the following remote options:
Teleconference Meeting Webinar
HTTPS://ZOOM.US/J/92648020403

Telephone (Audio only)
(669) 900-6833 or (253) 215-8782 Webinar ID: 926 4802 0403
Live Public Comments
To provide oral public comments during the meeting, join the Zoom
meeting by computer, mobile phone, or dial in number. On Zoom video
conference by computer or mobile phone, use the “Raise Hand” feature.
This will notify the moderator that you wish to speak during a specific item
on the agenda or during non-agenda Public Comment. Members of the
public will not be shown on video but will be able to speak when called
upon, If joining the meeting using the Zoom dial-in number, you may raise
your hand by pressing *9. Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes.
No further comments will be entertained after the Mayor closes public
comment.
Written Public Comments
Members of the public who wish to make public comments may submit
their comments by email to be read aloud at the Council meeting by the
City Clerk. Email comments must be submitted to the City Clerk at
COMMENTS@CITYOFLAMESA.US by 2:00 p.m. the day of the Council
meeting and be no more than 300 words. Any language beyond the 300
words shall not be read during the Council meeting. The counting of words,
for the purposes of public comment submissions, shall follow the same
standards as set forth in Elections Code § 9 (see Attachment A). Please
note in your email subject line either “public comment” for non-agenda
Public Comment or the agenda item number related to the comment. All
email comments shall be subject to the same rules as would otherwise
govern speaker comments at the Council meeting. Form correspondence
of identical content signed by different individuals shall be read aloud only
once during the comment period. Immediately prior to the reading of such
correspondence, the name of each signatory shall be stated aloud.
Documents:
ATTACHMENT A.PDF

ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC COMMENTS
NOTE: In accordance with state law, an item not scheduled on the agenda may
be brought forward by the general public for comment; however, the City
Council will not be able to discuss or take any action on the item at this
meeting. If appropriate, the item will be referred to Staff or placed on a future
agenda.
SPECIAL MEETING
1. STUDY SESSION TO REVIEW AND DISCUSS THE FINANCIAL
FORECAST

meeting. If appropriate, the item will be referred to Staff or placed on a future
agenda.
SPECIAL MEETING
1. STUDY SESSION TO REVIEW AND DISCUSS THE FINANCIAL
FORECAST
Documents:
MEMO.PDF
ITEM 1.PDF

2. 2021 STRATEGIC GOALS AND TARGETS FOR ACTION WORK PLAN
UPDATE
Documents:
ITEM 2.PDF

3. 2020 PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Documents:
ITEM 3.PDF

ADJOURNMENT

ATTACHMENT A

State of California
ELECTIONS CODE
Section 9

9.

(a) Counting of words, for purposes of this code, shall be as follows:
(1) Punctuation is not counted.
(2) Each word shall be counted as one word except as specified in this section.
(3) All proper nouns, including geographical names, shall be considered as one
word; for example, “City and County of San Francisco” shall be counted as one
word.
(4) Each abbreviation for a word, phrase, or expression shall be counted as one
word.
(5) Hyphenated words that appear in any generally available standard reference
dictionary, published in the United States at any time within the 10 calendar years
immediately preceding the election for which the words are counted, shall be
considered as one word. Each part of all other hyphenated words shall be
counted as a separate word.
(6) Dates shall be counted as one word.
(7) Any number consisting of a digit or digits shall be considered as one word. Any
number which is spelled, such as “one,” shall be considered as a separate word
or words. “One” shall be counted as one word whereas “one hundred” shall be
counted as two words. “100” shall be counted as one word.
(8) Telephone numbers shall be counted as one word.
(9) Internet Web site addresses shall be counted as one word.
(b) This section shall not apply to counting words for ballot designations under
Section 13107.
(Amended by Stats. 2014, Ch. 697, Sec. 3. (SB 1253) Effective January 1, 2015.)
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DATE:

March 23, 2021

TO:

Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Greg Humora, City Manager

SUBJECT:

City Council Financial Forecast Study Session

6ff

As part of the budget adoption process, the City Council will conduct a Financial
Forecast Study Session. This study session focuses the City Council's discussion by
evaluating prior year accomplishments, establishing future goals, and assessing the
City's current and future financial position. Staff has attached the Financial Forecast,
Strategic Goals, Targets for Action and Performance Measures for the City Council's
information .
The Financial Forecast is a projection of future revenues and expenditures. The
forecast is for a 10 year period and extends to Fiscal Year 2032. The Strategic Goals
represent the City's high level directions to focus on. The Targets for Action represent
the staff work plan to implement the Goals. And the Performance Measures provide an
overview of efforts to accomplish and measure key objectives by each department.
Staff looks forward to discussing these important topics.
Attachments:
A. Financial Forecast
B. Strategic Goals & Targets for Action
C. Performance Measures
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2021 CITY COUNCIL FINANCIAL
FORECAST STUDY SESSION
GENERAL FUND FINANCIAL
FORECAST
2021-2032

INTRODUCTION
The past year has been an unprecedented time with the Covid-19 pandemic. Every key
trend that was expected in 2020 was in flux as the Nation dealt with the ever changing
environment economically. Early economic forecasts predicted growth in the economy
to continue into the beginning of 2020, but things quickly changed with business
closures effecting different regions across the U.S. Unemployment levels took a sharp
upswing from 4.4 percent in March to 14.4 percent in April. This change had a direct
negative effect on the market, which dropped 20 percent initially to a bear market for the
first time in eleven years. Markets stabilized at the end of the second quarter back to a
bull market, attributed in part to the stimulus package and optimism about vaccine
development. The US economy expanded 33.1 percent in the third quarter after
dropping significantly in the second quarter. While this is a good sign, it is mainly
attributed to household goods and technology. Small businesses and those in the
hospitality sector have not fared as well.
Throughout the pandemic, the Federal Reserve has kept interest rates historically low,
which have trickled down to historic low mortgage rates. The housing market set a
record for home sales and overall the US housing market gained about $2.5 trillion in
value. This trend is expected to continue into 2021. San Diego County saw an overall
increase of 9.3 percent in valuation in 2020. Property assessed valuations in La Mesa
were not as robust and had the lowest overall increase in the County at 4.4 percent.
With the change in ownership rules with Prop 19 that went into effect in 2021, La Mesa
could see the number of residents who own property under Prop 13 start to reduce in
the coming years, which would increase the City’s overall property valuation.
After showing positive growth over the past several years, sales tax revenues slowed
the last two years and with the pandemic, decreasing 7.2 percent from the previous
year. While brick and mortar sales decreased, online sales saw a robust increase of 80
percent in sales tax revenue pool sharing, which helped mitigate extreme losses for the
City. Online sales trends will be watched closely as the pandemic could be the catalyst
that changes the overall shopping trend of the consumer. As the economy stabilizes
and more businesses are allowed to open, we expect a surge in brick and mortar
shopping. Whether or not consumers give up online vs. brick and mortar remains to be
seen and will be analyzed post pandemic. Cannabis related sales tax came in better
than expected as well and will be continued to be analyzed to determine if these
numbers are due to the pandemic or consumer acceptance of cannabis.
Overall, La Mesa continues to benefit from the current economic environment with
increases in property values and property tax revenues and the consistent levels of
sales and Proposition L transaction tax revenues. In 2008, the residents of La Mesa
approved the Proposition L Sales Tax Measure, a general ¾ cent sales tax, in order to
maintain vital city services while helping rebuild depleted General Fund reserves. Since
that time, revenue received from the Proposition L Sales Tax has become an essential
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2021-2032 General Fund Financial Forecast
component of the General Fund revenues and allowed the City to maintain operations
without declines in service levels. Proposition L is set to sunset in Fiscal Year 2029.
Consistent with previous forecasts, rising pension obligation costs remain the single
fastest increasing expenditure for the General Fund. Anticipated increases in pension
contributions based on all information available from CalPERS are included in the
forecast. Helping to offset the rising pension obligation costs are negotiated cost
sharing agreements that went into effect during Fiscal Year 2019 and anticipated
contributions from the Section 115 Retirement Trust Fund, included in the forecast to
begin in Fiscal Year 2026. Finally, General Fund reserve balances reflecting the net
effects of anticipated revenues and expenditures are projected through Fiscal Year
2032.
Included in this report is the base forecast prepared using the most current information
available at the time.
ECONOMY
The U.S. Leading Economic Indicator (“LEI”) increased 0.6 percent in January 2021,
following a steep decline from March through May, with small increases throughout the
rest of the year. “While the pace of increase in the U.S. LEI has slowed since mid-2020,
January’s gains were broad-based and suggest economic growth should improve
gradually over the first half of 2021,” said Ataman Ozyildirim, Senior Director of
Economic Research at The Conference Board. “As the vaccination campaign against
COVID-19 accelerates, labor markets and overall growth are likely to continue
improving through the rest of this year as well. The Conference Board now expects the
U.S. economy to expand by 4.4 percent in 2021, after a 3.5 percent contraction in
2020.”
The national unemployment rate drastically increased to a high of 14 percent in the
second quarter of 2020 but rebounded significantly by the end of the third quarter and
has remained consistent at 6.3 percent going into January. Notable job gains occurred
in the leisure and hospitality, with smaller gains in temporary help services, health care
and social assistance, retail trade and manufacturing. San Diego County’s
unemployment rate ended 2020 at 8 percent, well over the 3.4 percent from a year ago
but much better than the high of 16 percent in April. After an increase to 15.5 percent
unemployment rate in May, La Mesa ended 2020 with an unemployment rate of 8.1
percent, which is still significantly higher than 2.8 percent at the end of 2019.
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THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
A year into the pandemic brought many challenges to the State of California and its
residents. The pandemic disrupted the livelihoods of millions of Californians
economically. The overall concern of lower tax revenues, rising costs, and making
budget cutbacks have not come to fruition as initially feared. California ended up with a
$15.5 billion windfall that enables the Governor to allocate into the Fiscal Year 2022
budget. States revenues are nearly back to pre-pandemic levels.
On January 10, 2021, Governor Newsom presented his proposed state budget for
Fiscal Year 2022 to the Legislature. Under the administration’s budget estimates and
proposals, General Fund revenues would total $158.4 billion in Fiscal Year 2022 and
spending would total $164.5 billion. Under the Governor’s proposed budget, the state
would end Fiscal Year 2022 with $18.9 billion in total reserves, a decrease of $3.1
billion from the Fiscal Year 2021 enacted reserve level as required by the State
Constitution but in smaller amounts than previous years. The Legislative Analyst’s
Office (“LAO”) estimates the Governor has a $12.2 billion surplus to allocate in the
Fiscal Year 2022 budget process. The Governor’s office has made housing and
homelessness, Covid-19, and the environment as essential needs of the State. A onetime $600 stimulus payment was directed to qualifying California residents as part of a
$7.6 billion coronavirus relief package. As the pandemic continues, the finance team
will continue to monitor continuing developments from Sacramento and how they will
impact La Mesa.
FUNDING OF THE CALPERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Even before the pandemic, CalPERS readjusted its way of investing and developed a
strategy that gives its members security for the future. The recent economic downturn
due to the pandemic threw a fresh spotlight into the challenges of the public pension
fund. In the past 18 months, CalPERS has made some key changes to the investment
office, such as:
•
•
•
•

Improving its liquidity management by increasing cash coming into the fund to
ensure payment of benefits and take advantage of downturn events.
Centralizing its governance by conducting a comprehensive evaluation of its
portfolio to prudently manage risk.
Focusing on comparative advantage by utilizing its size, influence, and long-term
investment horizon that provides an advantage in the market to implement
positive changes.
Eliminating costly fees by terminating external relationships to save $115 million
a year in costs and bringing in more of an in-house investment management
team.
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At the end of the 2020 audit, the City of La Mesa has a cumulative underfunded pension
liability totaling $98.5 million. The City opened a Section 115 Retirement Trust Fund in
2016 to help mitigate future costs. Based on actuarial valuations, the payments towards
the City’s unfunded liability is expected to reach the highest point by Fiscal Year 2026
and remain at these high levels before beginning to decline in 2035-2036. Making
additional investments today will ease the financial strain in later years by depositing the
amount of annual interest into the trust fund and making a one-time payment to
CalPERS as opposed to monthly payments, saving $200k a year.
FINANCIAL FORECAST BACKGROUND
The General Fund Financial Forecast is a tool that focuses attention on the longer-term
impacts of policy decisions on the City’s primary operating fund. The General Fund is
the City’s largest fund and provides funding for the majority of the day-to-day services of
the City to its residents. The “forecast” is not intended to be a prediction of a particular
outcome but rather to be used as a model to test reasonable scenarios the City could
expect in the coming years. These scenarios are intended to assist in setting realistic
expectations in matching revenues with programs and projects that will meet Council
objectives.
The Forecast Model is a spreadsheet-based model that projects the City’s current mix
of revenues and expenditures through the upcoming budget year and then ten years
into the future. The forecasting model uses a variety of information and techniques,
including historical trend analysis, projections from local and regional sources, and
various economic data. The Financial Forecast builds off the actual prior fiscal years’
revenues, expenditures, and ending reserves, projects the estimated 2021 revenues,
expenditures, and ending reserves, and incorporates known factors (such as the
increase in pension costs) into the 2032 projections. Revenues, expenditures, and
ending reserves are then projected using the base assumptions as detailed below.

GENERAL FORECASTING ASSUMPTIONS
The Financial Forecast assumptions are based on the most current information
available. Revenue assumptions are generally moderate with particular attention given
to the top three revenues that represent approximately 75 percent of total revenues.
Expenditure assumptions are based on maintaining current service levels while
containing cost increases where possible. The Forecast assumes the continuation of
Council adopted fee cost recovery policies and the retirement of Prop L in 2029.
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BASE REVENUE ASSUMPTIONS

PROPERTY TAX
Property tax has traditionally been the General Fund’s most stable and consistent
revenue and accounts for roughly 30 percent of the total General Fund revenues. In
recent years, property assessed values have increased between 5.0 to 7.5 percent
each year with the current 2020-2021 tax year increasing 4.4 percent, slightly below the
countywide increase of 5.5 percent over the same tax year. In 2020, sale prices have
risen as the number of sales declined significantly due to the stay at home orders.
Overall, prices continued to increase in response to lower inventory and lower interest
rates. The median detached single family residential home in La Mesa from January
through September 2020 was $630,000, which represents a 10 percent increase in
2019 median home prices.
The pandemic event is not something seen before and there are various unknowns in
how these conditions will affect the housing market both short and long term. While
median home prices have increased, overall sales have declined in Southern California.
Tax revenues will need to be monitored closely for post pandemic concerns such as
foreclosure activity and increased property tax delinquency.
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BASE SALES TAX

At roughly 25 percent of total General Fund revenues, the 1% Base Sales Tax is the
second biggest General Fund revenue source behind property tax revenue. Base Sales
Tax is also the most volatile and economically sensitive revenue source. Further
complicating the future of sales tax revenues is the rapidly changing nature of taxable
transactions: not only is “what is purchased” changing, but “how it is purchased” is also
changing. Consumers are spending more on non-taxable items such as services, social
networking, and education and less on traditionally taxable items. Further contributing to
the issue is that sales are increasingly shifting from traditional brick-and-mortar stores to
online sales transactions and distributed via the County Pool. The 2018 South Dakota v.
Wayfair decision further increased the tax revenues collected and allocated to local
agencies through the County Pool. The City’s overall share of the pool increased
dramatically during the pandemic as these allocations are based on brick and mortar
spending. As openings of business increase and local shopping picks up, we will see a
shift in sales tax revenue as county pool amounts will adjust accordingly and show a
decrease as brick and mortar shopping increases in other parts of the State that had
significant declines in 2020.
Post pandemic should see a significant gain in consumer spending that will again cause
fluctuations in the economy, but the general consensus from most economists is that
this will be a short time period and the economy will adjust to pre-pandemic numbers
and grow at moderate gains.
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PROPOSITION L SALES TAX
In November 2008, the voters of La Mesa approved the temporary ¾ cent (0.75%)
Proposition L transactions and use tax (commonly referred to as a sales tax) which
became effective on April 1, 2009. The City began receiving payments from the State
Board of Equalization in fourth quarter 2009.
Since 2009, Prop L Sales Tax revenue growth has consistently followed the Base Sales
Tax growth trends and received at 65 to 67 percent of the Base Sales Tax receipts.
Prop L tax revenues now account for roughly 17 percent of the total General Fund
revenues and contribute approximately $9 million to funding General Fund operations
annually. By Fiscal Year 2028, the last full fiscal year of Prop L revenues under the
current proposition, Prop L Revenues are estimated to exceed $10 million. Proposition
L is set to sunset in Fiscal Year 2029, when the City will receive the remaining three
quarters (roughly $7.7 million) of tax revenues and then absent any further action by the
City Council and voters, cease receiving any revenues. The forecast assumes the
same factors as the Base Sales Tax through Fiscal Year 2028, before tapering off to
zero in subsequent years.
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ALL OTHER REVENUES
All other revenues combined constitute roughly 28 percent of total General Fund
Revenues. The largest components of all other revenues include Other Taxes,
Licenses & Permits, and Service Charges. Other sources include Property Tax (Tax
Increment), Revenue from Other Governmental Agencies, and Use of Money &
Property.
With the approval of the Cannabis Business Tax in November 2018, All Other Taxes
(also including Franchise, Property Transfer, and Transient Occupancy Tax), become a
more significant component of the total General Fund revenues. Beginning with Fiscal
Year 2020, the total of All Other Taxes comprises roughly 9 percent of the total General
Fund revenues, up from 6 to 7 percent in previous forecasts. Other Taxes are
historically a stable source of revenue with most revenues increasing 1 to 2 percent
overall over the past five years. Transient Occupancy Tax (“TOT”) declined 18.2
percent in 2020 due to travel restrictions and closures. Gas & Electric, Cable, and
Refuse franchise taxes remain fairly stable. The forecast also includes the approved
Cannabis Business Tax and phases in these revenues as more cannabis-related
business begin operating and paying the tax. The forecast estimated revenues of
$500,000 in 2019-2020, but came in 20.6 percent higher than expected. The Finance
team will continue to monitor Cannabis tax to determine if revenue fluctuations are due
to the pandemic or future forecasting needs to be revised. For forecasting purposes, all
other taxes are assumed to be fairly flat over the forecast period.
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Licenses and Permits represent roughly 4 percent of total General Fund revenues and
are very sensitive to fluctuations in economic conditions. The City waived business
license fees beginning April 2020 to help businesses affected by the pandemic closures.
As construction and home improvement increased, permits saw a significant increase in
revenue. These fluctuations balanced one another and as a sense of normalcy returns,
the finance team expects to see the numbers be more truly reflective going forward.
Licenses and Permits are assumed to remain fairly consistent between $1.5 million and
$1.8 million through 2032.
Revenue from other agencies comprises roughly 2 percent of total General Fund
revenues. Ongoing revenues from other agencies include reimbursements for costs
related to the Heartland Fire JPA consolidation and funding to cover expenses incurred
as a result of public safety realignment (AB109 R3 public safety realignment funds).
The AB109 R3 public safety realignment funds and reimbursement for costs related to
the Heartland JPA are now ongoing revenues and included in the future years forecast.
Service Charges represent roughly 5 percent of total General Fund revenues.
Recreation fees went down 23 percent, but engineering, planning, and zoning fees
increased 28 percent. Paramedic fees increased 50 percent that can be directly
attributed to the pandemic and will readjust accordingly going forward.
Use of Money & Property includes revenue to be received from the long-term land use
lease at Briercrest Park. Beginning in Fiscal Year 2021, the City will receive ongoing
revenues of approximately $415,000 per year as ground rent and park maintenance
revenues to help offset the cost of maintaining Briercrest Park. These revenues will be
received annually throughout the 55-year agreement. Additional revenue sources are
rents of buildings owned by the City and interest earned in LAIF and other investments.
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BASE EXPENDITURE ASSUMPTIONS

When developing the expenditure assumptions, as with the revenue assumptions,
historical data, projections from outside sources, and economic trends are all
considered. Salaries and fringe benefits comprise the majority of General Fund
expenditures at roughly 80 percent, with the PERS underfunded liability making up 17
percent of the total, increasing to 23 percent in 2025-26. The City plans on adding a
new position, Communications Manager, in 2021-22. From there, staffing levels are
assumed to remain constant and only merit increases are considered in the salary
assumptions for future years beyond fiscal year Fiscal Year 2022. Fringe benefits
include retirement contributions for the normal cost and unfunded liability, contributions
to the Section 115 Pension Trust Fund, health insurance contributions, workers’
compensation, social security, and other types of benefits. Fringe benefits not related to
pension are assumed to remain fairly flat with increases tied to merit increases or
inflation. Pension benefits are projected to increase at a far greater rate than all other
benefits and are discussed in a separate section below. Materials, Services & Supplies,
Personal Expenses, and Capital Equipment are anticipated to decrease slightly over
2020-2021 levels due to cutbacks attributed to the pandemic. Normal operations are
expected to resume into the 2021-22 fiscal year with increases in cost due to inflation.
Additionally, the City Council adopted a Climate Action Plan that will generate new
projects and ongoing programs that need be funded.
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CALPERS RETIREMENT COSTS AND OTHER BENEFITS
As noted earlier, the fastest growing category of the General Fund’s expenditures
continues to be fringe benefits, specifically pension costs. Based on the most recent
CalPERS projections and the anticipated impacts of the recent changes including the
reduced discount rate and fixed unfunded liability contributions, pension costs are
projected to increase roughly 10 percent each year.
This increase began with the Fiscal Year 2018 and continues through the forecast
period. These increases reflect the cumulative changes enacted by the CalPERS
Board in recent years to incorporate pension reform, change the smoothing method for
the unfunded liability, adopt revised actuarial assumptions, and most recently reduce
the discount rate and add a fixed amount contribution toward the unfunded liability. The
future projections include estimated increases from the reduced discount rate on the
“normal cost” rate (increase of 1 to 2 percent) and the Unfunded Liability fixed amount
(12 percent each fiscal year through 2023, with additional increases between 5 and 8
percent each year through 2026).
The City currently has 257 enrolled employees, of which 107 are in PEPRA and 150 are
Classic members. While PEPRA employees make up 42 percent of the enrolled
members, they only represent 34 percent of the annual payroll. All newly eligible
CalPers employees are automatically enrolled in PEPRA effective January 2013.

Beginning in Fiscal Year 2016, the City Council approved the establishment of a Section
115 Pension Trust Account and authorized an initial contribution of $1.5 million.
Additional one time contributions were authorized in 2017 ($600,000) and most recently
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2019 ($3 million). Ongoing contributions of approximately $250,000 to $350,000 each
fiscal year through 2032 are included in forecast. City Council approved these
contributions with the expectation that these would offset future unfunded liability
contributions beginning in 2025-2026 when the current increases are expected to peak.
The Section 115 Pension Trust Fund has a current balance of $7.7 million at January
31, 2021. Based on current projections, the Section 115 Pension Trust Fund will have
approximately $10 million by fiscal year 2025-2026, the time at which the pension
contributions are at their highest levels. Also reflected as an offset to the City’s pension
costs are negotiated cost-sharing agreements with City employees. These cost sharing
agreements were agreed upon by the City and the employees in 2018 that provide the
City an annual savings of just over $300,000 in City pension costs.
City contributions to health insurance are the second largest segment of Fringe
Benefits. Historically, these costs would have been increasing due to the increase in
employee premium costs. Beginning in 2016, these costs reverted to a fixed cost as
part of the 2014-2016 MOU’s and any increases are negotiated as part of the
bargaining process. Worker’s Compensation insurance rates are approximately $1
million each year and assumed to increase 1 to 2 percent each year beginning 20212022. Finally, the City’s contribution to its Other Post-employment Benefits is expected
to increase beginning 2018-2019 by approximately 2.5 percent through 2024. All other
fringe benefits are assumed to remain constant through the forecast period.
ALL OTHER NON-PERSONNEL OPERATING COSTS
Other non-personnel operating costs include personal expenses such as memberships,
training, conferences, and uniform/boot allowance as well as material, services, and
supplies needed to maintain the city. Costs to the City significantly decreased in 202021 due to travel restrictions and safety concerns caused by the pandemic. Most
materials, services & supplies are assumed to remain constant or increase slightly due
to inflation once the pandemic is over and a normal working environment resumes.
Consistent with prior years’ forecasts, exceptions to these assumptions are in
Communications and Technology Maintenance, Maintenance of Buildings & Grounds,
Contributions to Other Agencies, Equipment Replacement Expense, and all Utilities,
including gas, electric and water. Increases in maintenance of buildings and grounds
are estimated to increase 2 percent throughout the forecast period in order to maintain
and replace as needed the City’s public spaces. Communications and technology
maintenance are anticipated to increase 5 percent in 2020-2022 and 2 percent through
the end of the forecast period in order to maintain and operate the city’s increasing
technologies. Increases in Equipment Replacement Fund Expense are necessary to
maintain the city’s replacement of equipment, vehicles and technology. Increases in
Utilities, specifically electric and water usage are assumed to increase 2½ percent
through 2024 as the City works to implement energy and water savings devices as
outlined in the Climate Action Plan.
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INTER-FUND TRANSFERS TO/FROM THE GENERAL FUND
Inter-fund transfers are transactions between the General Fund and other City funds for
items such as support services provided by the General Fund, debt service payments,
and contributions to the Capital Improvement Fund.
Transfers in for support services are projected to increase as personnel costs increase.
Transfers out for debt service payments are reduced as those debts, namely capital
equipment leases for the purchase of fire apparatus and Certificates of Participation for
the construction of the Post Office and Library are paid in full. The forecast assumes no
new long term liabilities are incurred. A nominal transfer of $62,500 per year from the
General Fund to the City’s Capital Improvement Parks Fund is included throughout the
forecast period.
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GENERAL FUND RESERVES
General Fund reserves have been in the 60 percent range since 2018-19 due to
proceeds from the sale of two City-owned properties, “one-time” revenues from the
Briercrest litigation, repayment of funds advanced to the Successor Agency for
enforceable obligations, repayment of Prop L Sales Tax revenues that were diverted to
the City of Filmore, repayment of the “Triple Flip” Sales Tax revenues from the State of
California, and improved property tax revenues and development-related permits and
fees.
The 2019-2021 Biennial Budget Update adopted in June 2019 projected a budget deficit
of $3.5 million with estimated ending reserves at June 30, 2020 of $25.5 million or 49.2
percent. Due to the pandemic, measures were put in place to cut expenses to help
mitigate possible losses in revenues. Negotiations with the employee associations were
also deferred by all parties in agreement. By being fiscally responsible to weather the
uncertain times, City reserves were maintained at a 60 percent rate at the end of the
2020 fiscal year.
The 2032 General Fund Forecast further revises the estimated ending reserves for June
30, 2021, down 4.3 percent to $27.7 million or 56.43 percent. This downward trend
continues as the City faces increased costs of labor, materials and supplies, and
contracted services. Reserves start to rapidly decline when Prop L ends in 2029.
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2031-2032 GENERAL FUND FORECAST
The current forecast extends the view to 2031-2032, three years beyond the sunset of
Proposition L. Based on revenue and expenditure projections, expenditures will exceed
revenues in each fiscal year through 2023-2024 requiring the use of reserves to
“balance the budget”. Beginning 2024-2025 this trend reverses with revenues beginning
to exceed expenditures and reserves beginning to increase through 2028-2029.
However, this all changes in 2029-2030 with the sunset of Proposition L and the
elimination of more than $10 million annually in General Fund Revenues.
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2021-2032 General Fund Financial Forecast
The City Council’s current reserve policies are to establish a “Rainy Day Reserve” of 15
percent of budgeted expenditures and a “Cash Flow Reserve” of 25 percent of
budgeted expenditures.
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CITY OF

LAMESA
JEWEL

of the HILLS

2021 TARGETS FOR ACTION

CITY OF

LAMESA
JEWEL

of the HILLS

"Finest Small Town in San Diego County"

Vision Statement
"The City of La Mesa is a community working together toward a common goal which includes a
safe and healthy environment, state-of-the-art resources and technology, unsurpassed quality of
life and an efficient and effectively run government organization!"

Strategic Directions
Partnerships
Economic Development
Infrastructure
Citizen Participation
Organizational Development
Communications
Financial Stability
Environmental Stewardship

Five Year Goals
►

Safe community

►

Maintain a financially sound and affordable city government

►

Continue to improve high quality municipal services

►

Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors

►

Enhanced recreation and quality of life opportunities

►

Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation

►

Ensure safe and affordable Homes for all current and future residents

►

Foster community health by reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
improving environmental quality

Targets for Action Summary
FY 2021 - March 2021 Update
5-Year Goal Action Items

Dept.

A. Safe Community
Continue focused traffic enforcement programs to address specific

PD

Ref.
No.
A1

safety issues and locations.

2

Analyze crime issues and trends in order to provide appropriate

PD

public safety response.

3

Facilitate training and education for City staff on emergency

FD/PD

operations and safety and provide citizen training and education
on the importance of emergency preparedness and safety for their
families.

4

Review the Neighborhood Traffic Management Program and

PW

make recommendations for improvement.
5

Implement Medical Marijuana (Measure U) Citizen Initiative

CM/CD

6

Implementation of City Council Direction for Recreational

CM/CA

Marijuana (Proposition 64).

7

Implement a Vision Zero policy for the safety of pedestrian,

PW/PD

bicycle, and other active transportation modes
8

Review police department operational policies

CMO/PD

B. Maintain a Financially Sound and Affordable City
Government
B1

2

Actively track regional, state and federal initiatives that impact La

CM/FIN/FD/

Mesa's ability to maintain vital services and develop strategies to

PD/

mitigate their impact on the City's resources.

PW

Inventory City (indoor and outdoor) facilities and create a Capital

FIN/CM/CS

Asset Management Plan (CAMP) fund to ensure the ability to
replace or upgrade public facilities when needed.

3

Explore options for potential consolidation opportunities in public

CM

safety and other city services.

4

FD/PD/

Improve software capabilities to streamline processes that will
provide information to our end users more timely and efficiently. NEW

1

FIN/IT/CM

C. Continue to Improve High Quality Municipal Services
C1

Continue to provide ongoing opportunities for community input into

CM/CS

the City's strategic planning process at City Council meetings,
Town Hall meetings and community surveys.

2

Improve effectiveness of City's communication tools (both

CM/PD

emergency and non-emergency) to provide City information to
existing and potential residents and businesses.

3

Evaluate City owned property for potential development

CM/CD

opportunities, partnerships and revenue opportunities.

4

Explore feasibility of completion of the next phase of the Civic

CM

Center Master Plan project.
5

Explore the feasibility of the completion of the development of the

CM

Old Police Station property

6

Continue to update the City's technology systems and operations

CM

to more effectively deliver services to residents and businesses.
7

Maintain compliance with the Federal Clean Water Act and the

PW

California Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act.

D. Revitalize Neighborhoods and Corridors
D1
2

Complete public improvements on University Avenue.
Continue to investigate opportunities for economic development,
including reviewing the private development permitting process to

PW
CM/CD/PW/
FIRE

increase efficiencies.

3

Update the Downtown Village Specific Plan .

4

Property Improvement Revitalization Grant Program: - NEW

CM/CD/PW
CM

E. Enhanced Recreation and Quality of Life Opportunities
E1

Develop strategies as outlined in the Parks Master Plan to

CM/CD/CS

increase open space and recreation needs within the community
and seek funding for park projects based on priorities outlined in
the Parks Master Plan.

2

Develop and implement strategies to increase participation in

CS/Clerk

recreational opportunities, civic engagement and volunteerism.

3

Create community action plan through the Livable La Mesa

cs

initiative.

FY 2021 (March Update)
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F. Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation
F1

As part of citywide walkability and wellness initiatives, implement

PW/CS

sidewalk/pedestrian improvements along with associated
programming to encourage walking/biking.

2

Develop a plan for use of Transnet and Road Maintenance and

PW

Rehabilitation Account (S81) funds.

3

Continue to work with the appropriate Federal and local agencies

PW/CD

to complete the design and construction of the High Street under-

CM

crossing. Consider alternatives to completion of the undercrossing.

G. Ensure safe and affordable homes for all current and
future residents
G1

Track legislation related to increasing housing for residents, and to

CA/CD

the extent feasible work to improve housing through the
processing of private development that meets the City's General
Plan goals.

2

Improve maintenance of property through targeted code

CD

enforcement programs.

3

Reduce Homelessness in La Mesa and increase field outreach

CM/PD

efforts- NEW

H. Foster community health by reducing greenhouse gas

CM/PW/CD

emissions and improving environmental quality - NEW
H1

Work to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve

CM/PW/CD

environmental quality. - NEW

FY 202'1 (March Update)
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Targets for Action Detailed
A-1
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Continue focused traffic enforcement programs that address specific
safety issues from web complaints, citizen complaints, and collision data.
Department: Police
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. DU I Awareness and
Enforcement activities will
continue with saturation patrol
operations and other details
outlined in the OTS Step Grant.

Ongoing

2. Continue to apply for OTS
funds to implement Vision Zero,
conduct traffic enforcement
activities targeting DUI, speeding,
distracted driving, seatbelts, and
pedestrian safety.

Annually as
awarded

3. The traffic unit keeps a log of
all citizen traffic complaints and
conducts periodic follow up with
the citizens to keep them
apprised of enforcement issues.
In some areas where traffic
calming measures are
implemented, the traffic unit will
track enforcement activity in the
area as directed.

Ongoing

TRACKING
MILESTONES
PD completed the
following:
1O saturation patrols

12 Primary collision
factor enforcement
details
2 distracted driving
6 bike / pedestrian
enforcement details
2 DUI Checkpoints
O Click it or Ticket Ops
4 Know your limits Ops
PD submitted an
electronic OTS
application in Jan. 2021
and is awaiting award
amount. In 2020 received
$ 96,000 in OTS grant
funds.
PD uses enforcement
operations, a radar
trailer, 2 mountable
speed trailer signs, and a
variable message trailer
to conduct enforcement
at complaint locations.

4

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

- r

A-2
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Analyze crime issues in order to provide appropriate public safety
response .
Department: Police
KEY ACTION
OBJECTIVES
1. Work with Probation ,
Parole and allied
agencies to conduct
special law
enforcement details
usinQ County funds
2. Work with ARJIS
and SDLECC to
identify, track and hold
in compliance AB109
offenders.

DUE DATE
Ongoing

Ongoing and
reported
quarterly

3. Police Department
staff will continue to
assess criminal
incidents and trends,
and conduct
enforcement
operations using
available grant funding
when possible.

Ongoing

4. Police Department
work with the
community groups and
organizations to
collaborate on crime
issues.

Ongoing

TRACKING
MILESTONES
SIU has been completing
frequent enforcement
details with allied agencies
with these funds

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Continued enforcement
operations through the
Regional Realignment
Response Group (R3G)
Grant. The Department is
no longer basing
enforcement operations
solely on AB 109 details.
(This item can be closed
as #3 covers these
operations)
PD has worked with the
Crime Analyst to identify
emerging crime trends and
focused enforcement
around Information Lead
Policing Strategies.

PD to track and report
number of community
groups addressed
quarterly. Including ,
neighborhood watch ,
commission meeting ,
business district, etc.

FY 2021 {March Update)
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A-3

Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Facilitate training and education for City staff on emergency
operations and safety and provide citizen training and education on the importance of
emergency preparedness and safety for their families.
Department: Fire/Police
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING MILESTONES

1. Provide Emergency Operations
Center training for city staff

Annual

Implement Web EOC training
for all City staff. Update EOC
roster and provide EOC
section training for all
positions.

2. FD and PD to identify
opportunities to connect CERT
with Neighborhood Watch for
community preparedness. In
addition, explore new alternatives
to deliver information to the public,
including the use of social media.

Annual

3. Fire and PD to conduct school
training and conduct periodic
emergency drills at the school
sites.

Annual

4. Conduct an annual
"Emergency Preparedness Event"
featuring literature, appropriate
vendor booths, and handouts, with
an emphasis on fire, earthquake,
and mass evacuation.

Annual

5. PD to work with school
administration to offer resources
for safety traininq.
6. PD to work with City Staff for
safety traininq and response.
7. PD to work with City Council
and Leadership for safety training

Annual

The City provided training for
City Council and City staff in
Januarv and Februarv of 2021.
PD will continue to partner
with CERT to share
information via social media.
CERT program is now selfsustaining and building
positions. Began advertising
citizen training opportunities
and emergency preparedness
tips on Nextdoor.
FD inspected all public schools
in LM during Dec. 19 - Jan.
20. PD School Resource
Officers monitor fire,
evacuation, and lockdown
drills throughout the year when
schools were open.
FD & PD conducted joint
emergency preparedness
event in conjunction with Fire
labor group's annual pancake
breakfast. Due to COVID 19,
the PD was unable to host
National Night Out in person.
PD will continue the annual
Safety Fair following National
Night Out once the pandemic
has ended.
Completed

Annual
Annual

PD to work with City Council
and Leadership about future

6

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

and response.

responses to protests and civil
unrests.

7

A-4
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Review the Neighborhood Traffic Management Program
Department: Public Works

ACTIO N STEPS

DUE DATE

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

1.

Survey traffic calming
programs from other cities.

03 .01 .17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

2.

Prepare recommendations to
improve the Phase 1 process
of the Program .

03.15.17

Complete

3.

Prepare recommendations to
the Traffic Calming Toolbox.

04.01 .17

Complete

4.

Review the recommended
changes with the Mobility
Commission.

05.03.17

Complete
10.17

5.

Make recommendation to
City Council for Program
improvements.

08.31.17

Complete
11.17

Policy revisions approved

6. Additional Program changes
and Annual NTMP Report
7. Mobility Commission to
review potential change to
Mobility Commission and
report back to City Council
8. Report to Council to consider
Annual NTMP Report

11 .8.18

Complete
01.8.19
Complete
12.20

Policy revisions and Annual
report approved

Not Completed

Report to be updated in
Summer/Fall of 2021

tr

07.19

08.20

FY 202·1 (March Update)
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A-5

Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Implement Medical Marijuana (Measure U) Citizen Initiative
Department: City Manager's Office/Community Development

ACTION STEPS

DUE DATE

1.

Develop Conditional Use
Permit (CUP) application
DRAFT

01.17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

2.

Conduct public informational
meeting

01.17

Complete

3.

Release FINAL CUP and
begin taking applications

02.06.17

Complete

4.

Distribute initial clearance
letters for submitted CUP
applications

04.05.17

Complete

5.

Intake balance of fees for
CUP applications that have
obtained initial clearance

04.06.17

Complete

6.

Analysis of CUP applications

04.10.17ongoing

7.

Conduct CUP public
hearings at planning
commission meetings

06.17 - ongoing

8.

Process CUP appeal
applications
Conduct CUP appeal public
hearings at city council
meetings

07 .17- ongoing

9.

First hearing
2/21/18

08.17 - ongoing

10. Inspect CUP businesses (all
departments)

09.17 - ongoing

11. Conduct annual CUP
inspections

08.19 - ongoing

12. Contract with third party to
monitor facilities on a
regular, ongoing basis.

06.18

Entered
agreement with
consultant for
monitoring
services 11.19.

9

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

A-6

Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Implementation of Council's Direction on Recreational Marijuana
(Proposition 64)
Department: City Manager's Office/City Attorney's Office

ACTION STEPS

DUE DATE

1.

Prepare implementation
options report to the City
Council

02.17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

2.

Receive City Council
direction on implementation

02.17

Complete

3.

Present Municipal Code
changes to City Council for
approval.

09.17

Complete

09.17

09.20

10.19

Complete 10.19.

02.20

Complete 03.20

03.20

Complete 05.20

4. Update Social Host
Ordinance to include
marijuana use for minors.
5. Cannabis subcommittee
completion of draft Adult Use
Ordinance for Council
consideration.
6. Establish process and fee
for applications for colocation with approved
Measure U facilities.
7.

Establish process and fee
for stand-alone adult-use
facilities

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

i (
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A-7

Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Implement a Vision Zero policy for the safety of pedestrian, bicycle,
and other active transportation modes
Department: Public Works/Police

ACTION STEPS

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Report of traffic
injury data and
CIP Budget
overlay to the
Mobility
Commission
during the
budQet cycle
Update the
City's Street
Design Manual
to incorporate
these elements

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

1.

Per the Vision Zero Policy
prioritize Capital
Improvement Projects (CIP)
and maintenance using bike
and pedestrian traffic injury
data

Annually
03.FY

2.

Utilize safe and complete
streets design criteria for CIP
projects and development
standards

12.20

3.

Consider collision Data in
Grant Applications

On-going

When grant
opportunities
arise

4.

Complete a Comprehensive
Active Transportation Plan
(ATP)
Regularly update plan
components (Sidewalk
Master Plan, Bicycle Master
Plan, etc.).

06.20

Obtain grant
funding for ATP
Plan

5.

Per the Vision Zero Policy
use data-driven analysis for
causes of traffic injuries and
fatalities to determine trends
and enforcement needs

Annually

Report to the
Mobility
Commission as
part of Annual
Report

Draft Local Roads Safety Plan
presented to Commission on
9.20.

6.

Explore education and
engagement activities for
ATP user safety

12.20

Include in ATP
grant application

Bicycle safety event postponed
to 2021.

7.

Continue to Implement the
Neighborhood Traffic
Management Program

On-Going

(see Target A-4)

8.

Summary Report to Mobility
Commission of Vision Zero

Annually

Report to the
Mobility

Obtained grant for the update.
Draft report in progress.

HSI P grants applications use
collision data.

12.20

Ir
11

Report to be presented
Spring/Summer of 21.

Commission.

Activities

9.

Conduct night time walk
audits to identify dark areas
and recommend lighting
improvement needs

Ongoing

10. Issue Request for
Qualifications for consultant
to prepare a Vision Zero
Improvement Plan for the
Industrial Area

9.21

11. Hire consultant to prepare a
Vision Zero Improvement
Plan for the Industrial Area

12.21

12. Finalize and present Vision
Zero Study for the Industrial
Area

4.22

One audit per
quarter

FY 202-1 (March Update)
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A-8

Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Review of police department operational policies
Department: City Manager's Office/Police

ACTION STEPS

1.

a.

b.

Presentation to Council
on La Mesa police
department use of force
policy

DUE DATE
04.19

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Completed

Include use of force policy
taught at the police
academy
Include use of force policy
of other cities

2.

Presentation to Council
on practices of other
cities' citizen police
review boards

07.19

Completed

3.

City Council created a
Citizen Task Force to
study Police Oversight

10.19

Completed

4.

City Council appoint
members to Task Force
to study Police Oversight

01.20

Completed

5.

Police Department
identifies Staff Member
to lead the Task Force to
study Police Oversight

02.20

Identified Lt.
Chad Bell and
work will be ongoing
throughout the
process.
(Completed)

6.

Task Force to study
Police Oversight
presents research and
recommendations to City
Council

12.20

13

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

A-9
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Create and implement Community Police Oversight Board (CPOB)
Department: City Manager's Office

ACTION STEPS

DUE DATE

1.

Prepare draft CPOB
Ordinance for Council
adoption

08/20

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Completed

2.

Adopt CPOB Ordinance

10.20

Completed

3.

Recruit and seat CPOB
members

01 -21

Completed

4.

CPOB begin regular
meetings

02-21

Completed

5.

Prepare Request for
Proposals for
Independent Police
Auditor (IPA)

03-21

Completed

6.

Hire IPA

05.21

Ongoing

7.

Quarterly CPOB meeting
with IPA

06.21

8.

Present Semi-Annual
Report

08.21

9.

Present Annual Report

02 .22

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

FY 202·1 (March Update)
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B-1
Goal: Maintain a financially sound and affordable city government.
Target for Action: Actively track regional, state, and federal initiatives that impact
La Mesa's ability to maintain vital services and develop strategies to mitigate their
impact on the City's resources.
Department: City Manager's Office/ Finance/Fire/Police/Public Works
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES
1. Continue to monitor clean up
legislation and emerging options
for redevelopment.
2. Research property tax
information to maximize the
potential to increase property tax
revenue.

DUE
DATE
Ongoing

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Entered into agreement for
Property Tax Services with
Hdl. Hdl is providing
regular reporting

06.18

3. Track CalPERS changes to
attempt to decrease the
unfunded pension liability of
members.
Met with PARS to
develop a plan for
mitigating future outflows
of funds
b. Determine whether to
rapid pay or invest
towards future payments

a. Secure an actuarial study to
assist in estimating impact and
the increased costs to the City.

b. Analyze impact of
contributing a one-time payment
with one time funds to decrease
contribution rate or unfunded
liability.
c. Consider addition to the
Section 115 Trust Account as
part of budget deliberations.

4/21

Determine a contribution
path for the next 10
years.
d
e. Financial Forecast
extended to include longterm pension costs

5/21
d. Estimate the budget impacts
for FY22-23 and beyond of
CalPERS changes to discount
rate and funding formulas
e. Include long-term budget
impacts of pension costs in
forecast models using new
pension cost modeling system
and extend out horizon from Ten

6/21

cd

years to twenty years
4. Monitor the increased costs of
healthcare and changes based
on the Affordable Care Act.

Ongoing

a. Annual completion of required
trackinq and tax reportinq.
5. Monitor and make
modifications as required as part
of Governor's Emergency
Drought Order.
a. Redesign and complete
median changes to reflect
restrictions on grass in medians

6. Monitor regional and local
efforts to add revenue measures
to the ballot for potential
implications for La Mesa.

Financial software
updated to incorporate
ACA tax forms. Training
done on ACA tax
reporting to IRS.

Payment and reporting of
"Cadillac Tax" portion of
health benefit on hold until
2020 by federal government.
Staff continues to monitor.

Complete

12.17

Fletcher Parkway
complete.
Lake Murray and
Baltimore in process

Three medians on Baltimore
completed

7.19

Lake Murray & Baltimore
intersection

Partnering with developer for
improvements.

10.19

Plan for remaining
sections

Plan started.

6.20

Construction

On hold due to higher
priorities.

Ongoing
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B-2
Goal: Maintain a financially sound and affordable city government.
Target for Action: Inventory City (indoor and outdoor) facilities and create a Capital
Asset Management Plan (CAMP) fund to ensure the ability to replace or upgrade public
facilities when needed.
Department: Finance/Public Works/City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Review and
revise the
current public
building
listings in the
City's fixed
asset system
to be used as
a Facility
Master Plan
Completed
12.18

Work is ongoing. Currently
reviewing City's existing fixed
asset listing and determining
options for creating a facility
database

Complete

Condition assessments of
sewer, and storm drains
substantially complete
CIP AMP for sewer & storm
drains complete. Maintenance

1. Update the City's ADA
Compliance Report.
Phase 1: Complete report

Complete

Phase 2: Focus on Parks

Complete

Phase 3: Focus on Fire, Police
and Public Works

Complete

2. Identify all public facilities that
will eventually need to be
replaced, including facility name,
date of construction, estimated
replacement date, estimated
replacement cost

Complete

3. Identify potential funding
sources and revenue streams
that may be used for public facility
replacement

Ongoing

4. Create a facility
maintenance/replacement master
plan to identify facilities,
maintenance/replacement needs,
and funding mechanisms.

06.15

5. Prepare a constraint and
opportunity site analysis of the
MacArthur Park site in
consideration of a future
feasibility study for the upgrade of
the park. See E-1
6. Evaluate the feasibility of
creating Asset Management
Plans (AMP) for other City
Infrastructure.

06.17

09.18

17

Masterplan Scheduled to be
complete mid-2021

18

08.19

AMP underway for sewer &
storm drains.

06.20

Condition assessment (OCI) for
streets.

06.20

Condition assessment for
parks.

07.20

Condition assessment for
HVAC for facilities

07.20

Condition assessment for
lighting for facilities

B-3

Goal: Maintain a financially sound and affordable city government.
Target for Action: Explore options for potential consolidation opportunities in public
safety and other City services.
Department: City Manager's Office/Fire/Police
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

02.10

Ongoing as is feasible

11.19

completed

Complete

City Gate study in
process of being
completed

1. Staff to work with City of El
Cajon and other East County
city staff to consider joint
operations or consolidation
options for animal control
including analysis of fiscal
impacts
2. Review the role of the City's
Boards and Commissions to
ensure the City is maximizing
the use of volunteers.

06.17

Complete

08.16

Council standardized
stipends. Building
Codes Review
Commission was
dissolved. Human
Relations and Aging
Veterans were
combined.

a. Each Commission is to
prepare an annual work plan by
st
Feb. 1 of each year for council
approval.

a.07.17

a. Complete and
ongoing

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

FIRE CONSOLIDATION
1. Continue to explore
opportunities to create a shared
management team identity Heartland Fire Rescue
2. Coordinate and adopt the
updated California Fire Code
with common amendments
3. Explore the feasibility for
consolidating emergency
dispatching centers

CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE
and POLICE DEPARTMENT

19

City Gate came out with study
that did not address key
components. Commission
opted to discontinue
participation in study

B-4
Goal: Maintain a financially sound and affordable city government.
NEW Target for Action: Improve financial software capabilities to streamline processes that will
provide information to our end users more timely and efficiently.

Department: City Manager's Office/Finance

ACTION STEPS

Analyze critical needs for the
City
Prepare cost analysis of various
scenarios of systems to enhance
services, removinq duplicates
Contract for accounting
software that can be built upon
for efficiency and cost savings.
Prepare technology workflow
chart for 2022/23
Prepare budget based on
workflow.

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

In process.
Partially
completed.

Completed 12/20

5/1 /21
6/21

20

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

C-1
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Continue to provide ongoing opportunities for community input into
the City's strategic planning process at City Council meetings, Town Hall meetings, and
through the use of community surveys.
Department: City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Plan and conduct Town Hall
meetings each year in different
areas of the City. Utilize school
messaging system if possible for
additional outreach.

01.20

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

CORRECTIVE
ACTION
Town Hall meeting held
1/23/20 at Maryland Ave.
Elementary.
Strategic Goals Interactive
Workshop held 2/8/20 at
Community Center.
2021 Town Hall delayed due
to Pandemic Emer~ency

2. Compile results of Town Hall
meeting and Strategic Goals
Workshop, contact participants
for follow-ups as needed, and
prepare recommendations for
Council Workshop

03.20

3. Present information to City
Council

03.21

4. Conduct a community survey

01.21

5. Incorporate the City's
strategic goals into appropriate
staff reports and staff
presentations.

Ongoing

6. Host public workshops to
gather input for park grants,
masterplans and livability
initiative
a. Livable La Mesa

Complete

2021 Survey data collection
complete. Results to be
provided 04.21.

a. 02.19

a. Complete

b. Input for Prop 68 grant for
Collier Park

b.09.19

b. Complete

c. MacArthur Park Master Plan

C.

09.19

c. Complete

c. Hosted virtual workshop for
public input on MacArthur
Park Master Plan concept
designs July 2020. Master
Plan expected to be
completed in 2021.

C-2
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Improve effectiveness of City's communication tools (both
emergency and non-emergency) to provide City information to existing and potential
residents and businesses.
Department: City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

1. Continue to explore
methods including social
media to communicate with
residents regarding topics of
interests. Increase use of
videos as an educational tool.

Ongoing

Facebook page
created. Social
media content
now published
regularly with
new branding

PD and City have Facebook
page and has linked Nixie
notifications to its Twitter
account. PD monitors
Nextdoor through Crime
Prevention and publishes a
monthly update bulletin. PD
uses Nixie, Facebook,
lnstagram, and Twitter to
send notifications to the
public. FD working to extend
community outreach through
Nextdoor.
CS created new Facebook,
and uses I nstagram and
Twitter to provide information
on parks and programs. CS
using Nextdoor to push out
city wide information

2. Continue to brand the City
image though its wayfinding
and entry sign system.
a. Add a gateway entry sign to
University Ave.

06.15

06.16

Complete

b. New sign at Collier Park

12.16

Complete

c. Explore wayfinding signage
funding for Urban Trails Plan

02.18

Seeking grant
funds

d. New sign at MacArthur Park

06.19

Complete

e. New sign at Vista La Mesa
Park

03.19

Complete

f. New signs at Rolando and
Sunshine Park

11.19

Complete

g. New signs for Harry Griffen
Regional Park

06.20

Complete

3. Utilize a marketing
professional to improve
communication with residents
and businesses on City
initiatives and prog rams.
4. City Communications Plan
adopted by Council 01.21.
5.

Implement the Community
Engagement Plan

a.

Hire a full-time
communications position to
coordinate citywide social
media campaigns and
communications efforts.

b.

Hire a video production
and editing company

C.

Begin publishing the
Mayor's Minute Video
segments.

d.

Present Draft Emergency
Communications Plan

e.

Begin La Mesa Leadership
Academy Sessions

12.18

City working on expansion of
Hidden Gems and
Dine.Shop. Explore
promotions for economic
development.

08/21

9.21

10.21

11.21

1.22

5. Develop a mechanism to
measure marketing outcomes.

08.15

In process

6. Broadcast City Council
meetings online and on
Facebook
7. Update City electronic
newsletter

06.18

Complete

09.18

Complete

8. Refresh City website and
make it more user friendly

01 .20

Went live 02.20

9. Evaluate availability and
visibility of emergency/nonemergency numbers posted in
public spaces

06.20

New electronic mobile
friendly quarterly newsletter
published

Updated signs at Collier Park
and Community Center.
Other parks scheduled for
2021 .

FY 2021 (J\Jlarch Update)
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C-3

Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Evaluate City owned property for potential development
opportunities, partnerships and revenue opportunities.
Department: Comm. Dev./City Manager's Office/Community Services
KEY ACTION
OBJECTIVES
1. Maintain an inventory
of all City owned
properties and conduct an
analysis of potential
development sites as well
are opportunities for new
revenue.
2. Prepare inventory of all
City controlled leases:

DUE DATE

TRACKING MILESTONES

ongoing

a. Complete database

11.07

Complete

b. Complete an
assessment of lease term
compliance

01.08

Ongoing

c. Prepare
recommendations for
lease amendments as
needed

04.08

Ongoing

d. Update procedures and
policies for lease
monitoring practices and
responsibilities

09.16

Research and data entry
underway

Court ruled in favor of
City 12.13.

3. Secure a lease
agreement and
development for the
Briercrest project site.
a. Council direction to
initiate the site
development process.

a.

03.14

Complete

b. Publish Developer
Request for Interest (RFI)

b.

10.14

Complete

c. Developer selection
and Council authorization
to proceed with ENA and
begin negotiations

C.

03.15

Complete

IY

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

d. Council approval for
Agreement to Lease and
entitlements

d. 08.15

Complete

e. Begin construction

e.

08 .17

Complete

f. Complete construction

f.

06.19

Complete 09.19

4. Negotiate payment for
the old library site.

02 .17

Letter sent to County 05 .16

a. Obtain Appraisal

a. 02 .18

Complete

b. Payment due

b. 03 .18

Proposal submitted to County
for City to contribute funds
towards shared programmable
space in new civic center
building that library could use.
Payment made to County
04 .19

5. Develop partnerships
for maintenance and
management of amenities
at MacArthur Park.
a. Community Garden

b.

Off-leash dog park

Negotiate agreement
for reuse of old golf
course club house
d. Caretaker selected to
live on site to lock
and watch over park
after business hours.
e. Working with
commercial vendors
and non-profits to
host activities and
events in park.
C.

a. 09 .19

b. 12.21

C.

09 .19

a. Agreement with La Mesa
Park and Recreation
Foundation for garden
signed 2.20
b. Form planning committee
with citizen group to assist
with design and fundraising .

C.

d.

Complete
Complete

a. Scheduled to open
May 2021 .

c. Using for
Community Garden

d. 4.18

e. Ongoing

Ir
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C-4
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Explore feasibility of completion of the next phase of the Civic
Center Master Plan project.
Department: Community Development/City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Meet with Civic Center
Subcommittee to discuss site
development options

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

Complete

2. Conduct site tours with the
Subcommittee and potential
developers
3. Subcommittee make
recommendation to and get
direction from City Council on
development options

02.18

Complete

4. Prepare updated site
development financial information
based on City Council direction.

08.18

In progress

5. Subcommittee make
recommendation to and get
direction from City Council on
development RFQ

07.20

6. Issue developer RFQ

11.20

7. Select developer

05.21

8 Sign development agreement

11.21

9. Begin construction

26

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

C-5
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Explore feasibility of completion of the Old Police Station property
development.
Department: Community Development/City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Secure at title report for
property

04.17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

2. Extend site development
period 5 years

08.17

Complete

3. Meet with Civic Center
Subcommittee to discuss site
development options.

Complete

4. Conduct site tours with the
Subcommittee and potential
developers

Complete

5. Subcommittee make
recommendation to and get
direction from City Council on
development options

02 .18

Complete

6. Prepare updated site
development financial
information based on City
Council direction.

06.18

Complete

7. Subcommittee make
recommendation to and get
direction from City Council on
development RFQ

08.18

Complete

8. Issue developer RFQ

10.18

Complete

9. Select developer

02.19

10 Sign development agreement

12.19

Selected USA
Properties 10.19
Negotiations in
proqress

11. Begin construction

08.30.22

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

FY 2021 (March Update)
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C-6
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Continue to update the City's technology systems and operations to
more effectively deliver services to residents and businesses.
Department: City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES
1. Review and Update the IT
Network.
a. Add a Mobile Data
Management system to
improve computer
security

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

12.15

09.16
Product research
in process.
01.20 Identified
vendor
03.20 Meet with
vendor
02.21 Product
selected

Working on product purchase
followed by implementation.

2. Conduct review of City
technologies to update
Technology Master Plan/
Guidelines.
a.

b.

Create a BYOD policy to
correspond with City of
San Jose et.al. v.
Superior Court of Santa
Clara County
Review current and
future role of City
Intranet for employee
use.

08.17

Complete

06.16

Intranet upgrade
complete

Reviewing PRA requests to
determine which records are
requested most often by staff
and the public in order to
update the Laserfiche input
plans for each department

3. Expand Laserfiche
capabilities and department
usage

12.21
a. Work with IT and Laserfiche
to implement import agent

a. Implement import agent
license (L drive folder linked
to Laserfiche)
06.21
b. Input city retention
schedule into Laserfiche

03.20 Gladwell
Governmental
Services provided
the required file type
for input of the
records retention
schedules into
Laserfiche; 03.21

28

b. Work with ECS for project
management and training
following the input of the
retention schedule into
Laserfiche

consulted with ECS
and provided
retention schedules
to ECS for input into
Laserfiche;
Laserfiche has
begun the backend
implementation

c. Train staff on adding the
retention schedule to
records imported into
Laserfiche

c. Records imported into
Laserfiche need to include the
retention schedule in order to
avoid keeping records longer
than needed and reaching
storage capacity in Laserfiche

09.21

6. Provide access to the
Laserfiche repository City-wide
a. Determine most costeffective method for Citywide access to Laserfiche.

ongoing

a. Working with
Departments on
current Laserfiche
user configuration
to determine
whether additional
licenses are
needed;

b. Configure City's intranet
portal for access to
Laserfiche.

03.17

b. Complete

c. Determine implementation
schedule.

10.17

c. Complete

c. All departments now have
access to Laserfiche.
Implementation schedules are
on the City intranet

d.

Implement training and
networking (i.e. user
groups).

ongoing

d. In progress

d. Working with Departments
to inform them of their access
to Laserfiche and to determine
if further training is needed

e.

Update Department
Laserfiche Input Plans

07.22

e. 03.21 retention
schedule being
inputted into
Laserfiche to allow
the storage of
non-permanent
but highly
requested records
into Laserfiche

e. Work with Departments to
update the Laserfiche input
plans to include highly
requested records that may
not be permanent records;
non-permanent records will be
deleted from Laserfiche when
retention period has ended

12.20

a. Complete

WORM drive launched in
December 2020

Purchased an additional
license and scanner for the
Fire Department to begin
scanning records into
Laserfiche

7. Installation of new WORM
(write once ready many) drive
a.

Work with IT to install
and develop an

b.

implementation plan
Install and test

b. Complete
12.20

8. Review and Update the
Records Management Program
City-wide.
a. Utilize records
management consultant to
update retention schedule.

a. Complete

b. Provide training to
records personnel on
implementing electronic
records management best
practices.

b. Complete

c. Complete
c. Create electronic
document management
policy.
d. Complete
d. Update the e-mail policy
to include archiving
e. Complete
e. Train staff on new off-site
storage and review of
records retention program.
f. Phased email
implementation plan with
onsite training for staff.

04.18

f. Complete

Sent out citywide email
regarding the implementation
of the email retention policy.

g. Train staff on records file
system.

02.19

g. Complete

h. Train staff on the
preparation of records for
destruction

12.21

Train staff on running reports
to determine which files in
Laserfiche may be destroyed
pursuant to the City's retention
schedule (following the input
of the retention schedule into
Laserfiche)

9. Update City's email domain
name
10. Upgrade data circuits for
remote facilities

04.18

Complete 07.19

a. Community Center & AEC

06.20

Complete 01.21

b. Fire Stations 12 & 13

10.19

Pending budget approval.

11. Implement web based
agreement signature solution
a. Select vendor

11.18

Complete

b. Implementation

09.19

Public Works
began using
01.20.

30

I c.

Phase in other departments

I 07.20
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C-7

Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Maintain compliance with the Federal Clean Water Act and the
California Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act.
Department: Public Works
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Monitor implementation of
2013 municipal separate storm
sewer system (MS4) permit for a
regional offsite alternative
compliance program.

05.13: NPDES Permit
Approved
05.15: JURMP Completed
12.15: WQIP Completed

2. Monitor implementation of
San Diego Bacteria Total
Maximum Daily Load Order
(TMDL)

02.16: BMP Development
Manuals take effect
Re-open Permit Project: 2017
Interim Compliance: 2017

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Working with
permit
stakeholders to
develop a
collaborative,
watershed,
regional based
approach through
APWA

TMDL - ongoing

Final Compliance: 2030

3. Monitor City of San Diego
permit renewal process for Point
Loma Wastewater Treatment
Plant. Establish an
administrative or legal change
that will allow Point Loma to
remain at the secondary
treatment level (secondary
equivalency)

4. Work with San Diego on
Implementation of Pure Water
San Diego Program.

5. Complete the Alvarado Creek
Environmental Project
a. Grub and clear creek bed.

Permit Renewal Due: 02.15
Permit Expires: 07.15
Secondary Equivalency: 2019

Cost Allocation due: 2017
Preliminary approval of MOU
between Metro JPA & Mayor
of San Diego - April 2018

Permit submitted:
01.15
Modified permit
renewal approved
June 2017

Cost and revenue
allocation deal
points have been
prepared.

Execute amendment to the
1998 Regional Disposal
Agreement - 2019

Complete

12.15

Complete

32

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Regional work
continues to
modify
compliance
targets and
correctly
identify
indicators and
sources.
Continue to
work with the
Metro JPA to
support City of
San Diego's
efforts to
pursue
legislative and
administrative
changes to
achieve
secondary
equivalency

b. Sewer construction
c. Landscaping

12.16
12.16

Complete
Complete

IY
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D-1

Goal: Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors.
Target for Action: Complete construction plans and seek funding for public
improvements on University Avenue. (Public Works Dept.)
Department: Public Works
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

2. Secure funds for design

07.04

Complete

$190,000 CDBG funds
approved by Council 4/27/04

3. Retain consultant to prepare
the design plans and
specifications
4. Attempt to secure funds for
the construction (est.,
$4,000,000)
5. Community outreach to refine
design plan and traffic
improvements - Workshop 1
back!'.)round and objectives
6. Environmental review and
final recommendations to
Council for approval of concept
plans
7. Complete the design plans
and specifications and
completion of environmental
documents
8. Intersection modifications at
University and Yale
9. Intersection modifications at
University and Allison and
University and Baltimore
10. Intersection modifications at
University and Lee
11. Intersection modifications at
University and Massachusetts
12. Intersection modifications at
University and Harbinson
13. Begin median construction
14. Complete median
construction
15. Begin West La Mesa Street
Improvements construction
16. Complete West La Mesa
Street Improvements
construction
17.Begin construction of
remaining University Bike Lanes
18.Complete construction of

10.04

Complete

Ongoing

07.05

Awarded $2.3M
storm water grant
10.14.
Complete

07.06

Complete

09.15

Complete

07.08

Complete

10.10

Complete

07.09

Complete

12.13

Complete

07.14

Complete

04.16
04.17

Complete
Complete

12.17

Complete

12.18

Complete

07.19

Underway

12.19

Underway

1. Prepare conceptual design

Cycle 2 ATP Funds awarded
1.16 for bike lanes, bulbouts,
and hi!'.)h visibility crosswalks.

Obtained grant for paving &
bike lanes for remainin!'.)
Awarded construction contract

I remaining University Bike Lanes I

02.20 , portion of project

I

I complete.

I
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D-2
Goal : Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors.
Target for Action: Continue to investigate opportunities for economic development,
including reviewing the private development permitting process to increase efficiencies.
Department: Community DevelopmenUCity Manager's Office/Public Works/Fire
KEY ACTIO N OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Work with Grossmont Center
owners to define long-term goals
and infrastructure needs to
support redevelopment potential.
a. Identify public/private
partnership opportunities;
b. Identify potential funding
sources; and
c. Determine need for an update
to the Grossmont Specific Plan .
2. Communicate regularly with
commercial brokers regarding
opportunities in La Mesa.

Ongoing

a. Update the City's commercial
vacancy inventory twice annually.

Ongoing

b. Post updates on website and
email blast to brokers.

Ongoing

c. Continue outreach to national
credit tenants with interest to
expanding to the region .

Ongoing

d. Promote the Mixed Use Urban
Overlay Zone to appropriate
brokers, developers and
interested parties.
3. Maintain communications with
economic development
organizations.
4. Complete and unveil new
Business Development tools.

Ongoing

5. Develop a summer
Dine .Shop .Explore campaign to
promote exploring La Mesa. Offer
merchants the use of Hidden
Gems logo and develop window
clings promoting La Mesa
business.

10.16

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Ongoing

CORRECTIVE
ACTION
Staff meets with Grossmont
Center representatives on a
regular basis.

Ongoing

08.16

New
Community
Profile
completed
01.17
Hidden Gems
campaign
launched
Spring 2018 .

Ir
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6. Host roundtable discussions
with small and large developers
as well as internal city staff to
determine ways to improve
efficiencies in processing private
development proiects.
7. Create an implementation plan
following input.
8. Upgrade permitting software
a. Issue Request for Proposals
b. Award contract
c. Begin implementation, data
conversion and staff training
d. Go live
9. Examine opportunities for
making the plan check counter at
city hall more efficient and user
friendly for staff and customers
10. Continue to explore
opportunities to increase
efficiencies in the development
permit and construction process
11 . Update the Muni code
(24.05.040.C.1.) requirement
threshold for public improvements
for private development
12. Explore opportunities for
murals on public and private
property to discouraqe qraffiti
13. Provided $863,000 in
business assistance grants

08.17

Complete

12.17

Underway

a. 03.18
b.03.19
C. 07.19

a. Complete
b. Complete
c. In progress

d. 07.21
07.19

Ongoing

06.21

Engaged
consultant
10.20

Ongoing

09 .20

Complete

14. Enhance marketing
opportunities for local businesses

Ongoing

15. Work with the East County
Economic Development Council
and Small Business development
Center to develop economic
recovery program .

05.21

16. Work with East County
Economic Development Council
and the Small Business
Development Center to expand
training opportunities for local
businesses

05.21

17. Develop economic
development programs that
promote business startups,
retention, and expansion in La
Mesa. Continue to engage and
communicate with the business
community throuqh the Economic

07.21

tr

Counter
expansion
completed
09.19

FY 2021 (March Update)
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I Development Newsletter.

D-3
Goal: Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors.
Target for Action : Update the Downtown Village Specific Plan .
Department: City Manager's Office/Community Development/Public Works
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Work with Downtown Specific
Plan Subcommittee on
recommendations to City
Council.
2. Downtown Village Specific
Plan Update

04.17

a. Secure Local Early Action
Planning (LEAP) grant funding

06.21

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Underway

09.21
b. Procure consultant
12.22
c. Analysis and outreach
02. 23
d. Prepare Draft Specific Plan
Update
06 .23
e. Final Specific Plan Update
Adoption

I;
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D-4

Goal: Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors.
Target for Action: Property Improvement Revitalization Grant Program: - NEW
1) West La Mesa
2) Illegal cannabis business locations
Department: City Manager's Office's
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Finalize draft program
documents

04.20

2. Staff review of draft program
documents

05.20

3. Present draft program to City
Council for approval

06.20

4. Program implementation

07.20

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

E-1
Goal: Enhanced recreation and quality of life opportunities.
Target for Action: Develop strategies as outlined in the Parks Master Plan to increase
open space and recreation needs within the community and seek funding for park
projects based on priorities outlined in the Plan.
Department: City Manager's Office/Comm. Development/Comm. Services
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Work with School Districts
through the Joint Use Steering
Committee to consider future
joint use opportunities.

a.

Ongoing

b.

12.20

2. Work with the La Mesa-Spring
Valley School District and the
Boys and Girls Club to create a
master plan for Highwood
Park/La Mesa Middle School.
a. Complete a design, garner
community input, and seek
funding for the extension of
Junior High Drive.
b. Complete the
Environmental review and
public sensing for Junior High
Drive and Boys and Girls
Club.

TRACKING
MILESTONES
a.
Current
work focusing on
Highwood Park.
b.
Update
agreement with
GUHSD

12.14

LOU approved by
partners.

06.14

a. Complete

08.14

b. Complete

c. Once funding secured
complete IOD for road and
utility dedication.

c. Complete

d. Work with BGC on tenant
improvements for Teen
Center.

07.14

d. Complete

e. Complete infrastructure
improvements on Junior High
Drive

09.18

e. Complete

3. Focus future grant and
infrastructure upgrades in the
same parks as the La Mesa
Park and Recreation Foundation
has designated for playqround
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CORRECTIVE
ACTION

upgrades.
a. Complete a new playground
and entry at Vista La Mesa Park.
1. Begin construction
2. Complete construction

b. Complete new playground at
La Mesita Park.

10.17
07.18

Complete

11.18

4. Develop final design plans for
Collier Park project
a. Preparation of EIR and
NEPA documents

10.12

Complete

b. Review by Boards and
Commissions

12.12

Complete

c. Recirculate Draft EIR with
updated project description.
(45-day public review period)

06.13

Complete

d. Council adoption of final
Collier Park Master Plan and
EIR certification.

07.14

Complete

e. Resurface and stripe Collier
Park Tennis Court for shared
use with Pickleball.

02.15

Complete

f. Complete the construction of
phase 1 Collier Park entry way

06.17

Complete

g. Seek funding for remaining
phases of Collier Park

ongoing

5. Develop an implementation
plan for the expansion of the
urban trail system (refer to F-1
for details)

09.17

g. Applied for Land
and Water
Conservation Grant
02.18, Urban
Greening Grant
02.19, Prop 68
competitive grant
08.19
Ongoing

6. Create an inventory of City
buildings and structures in parks
to assist with prioritization of
infrastructure upgrades.

12.15

Complete

12.20
h. Complete Historical
Resources Inventory of Spring
House

a.

Develop a plan to

01.19

42

Prop 68 competitive
(round 1)
unsuccessful,
applying for round 2
March 2021

b.

upgrade facilities that
generate revenue to the
City to maintain
competitiveness.
Develop pool
preventative
maintenance plan as
part of MacArthur Park
Master planning
process.(See E-1.5)

7. Consider options for shortterm and long-term park
amenities for uses at MacArthur
Park
a. Prepare Phase 1 plans to
improve Park entry from
Kuhlken field parking lot
b. Complete Phase 1
construction.
c. Install safety nets at
Kulhken Field
d. Construct community
garden
8. Release an RFP for
MacArthur Park Constraint and
Opportunity study to determine
best use of property to maximize
park amenities, including
potential revenue streams from
park uses.
a. Provide
recommendations to Council
9. Explore opportunities for
redevelopment of MacArthur
Park through creation of a
Master Plan

a

05.20

Ongoing

a.

Complete

Complete
Neighborho
od Reinvestment
Grant construction
March 2021
d.
Schedule to
open May 2021
b.

C.

10.18

10.19

6.17

Complete

10.18

Complete

06.20

Consultant hired to
create masterplan,
incorporating public
input
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Plan expected to be
completed in 2021

E-2
Goal: Enhanced recreation and quality of life opportunities.
Target for Action: Develop and implement strategies to increase participation in
recreational and volunteer opportunities.
Department: Community Services
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

Ongoing

Providing swim
lessons, recreational
swim time and
recreation space for
charter and home
Schools
Continually seeking
additional contracted
instructors to add to
classes offered.

1. Program activities that bridge
the gap of services that are no
longer provided by the schools.
a. Continue to Identify
partnerships with Charter
Schools that may not have
the resources to provide
recreation classes.
2. Schedule activities to allow
adults and children to be able
to attend overlapping courses
in the same complex to better
serve residents.

Ongoing

3. Employ technology to better
serve the La Mesa community
and department operations.
a. Increase social media
presence for Community
Services programs.

Ongoing

b. Implement point of sale
and membership tracking
systems at pool and Adult
Enrichment Center.

09.17

Utilizing Twitter,
Facebook, Nextdoor
and Meetup, Peach
Jar to access
LMSVSD students
Complete

12.13

Complete

a. Create brand standards
for marketing materials.

03.15

Complete

b. Utilize marketing firm to
provide updated brand for
Community Services.

12.16

In process

09.19

Rebrand recreation
guide and AEC
newsletter

4. Develop a marketing plan for
the department to better serve
residents.
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CORRECTIVE
ACTION

5. Expand programs offered for
adults and Adult Enrichment
Center.

Ongoing

Exploring trends in
adult programs and
seeking additional
contracted
instructors/volunteers
to provide workshops
and classes

FY 202'1 (March Update)
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E-3

Goal: Enhanced recreation and quality of life opporlunities.
Target for Action: Create community action plan recommendations through the Livable
La Mesa initiative.
Department: Community Services
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES
1. Host public meetings and
outreach to gather
information on city-wide
livability.
a. Livability survey
b. Community
conversations/outreach
events
c. Form Action Planning
teams with community
members/stakeholders and
partners to help set goals for
livability plan.
d. Create Action plan and
present to City Council
e. Work with Departments,
stakeholders and community
partners to implement short,
medium and long term goals
in Action Plan

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

a.
b.

03.19
02.19

a.
b.

Complete
Complete

C.

05.19

C.

Complete

d.

09.19

d.
e.

e.

Ongoing

Complete
Annual report
toAARPAge
Friendly
Communities
Program
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CORRECTIVE
ACTION

e.

F-1
Goal : Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation.
Target for Action : As part of the citywide walkability and wellness initiatives implement
sidewalk/pedestrian improvements along with associated programming to encourage
walking/biking.
Department: Public Works/Community Services
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Develop an Urban Trails
Mobility Action Plan .

Caltrans
funding
secured , grant
began 03.14 .
10.15

a. Engage older adults, disabled
persons, and families with
strollers, along with residents in
high-priority neighborhoods to
capture input on their unique
walkability needs.
b. Educate and train highpriority neighborhoods on
mobility assessment, transit
use, and advocacy.

06.15

c. Identify urban trail routes that
will connect residents in highpriority neighborhoods to transit,
commerce , parks and
recreation , and other key
community destinations.

12.15

d. Compile all community input
to develop an Urban Trails
Mobility Action Plan for the City
to increase active transportation
throughout the community.

01.16

e. Encourage residents to
increase wal king , biking , and
transit use through one citywide
community event and localized
neighborhood walking groups.

Ongoing

f. Identify funding for Urban
Trails wayfinding signage

Ongoing

2. Sustain La Mesa Safe
Routes Program

Ongoing

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

a. Community
Services hosts
weekly walks in
various
neighborhoods
around city.
Hosted bike safety
fairs throughout
the year

e.On hold due to COVID-19

FY 202 '1 (March Update)
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a. Establish SRTS PTA
Committees at local public
schools

03.14

Complete

b. Identify funding to sustain
Safe Routes Intergenerational
Program

03.18

Funding secured
through 06.22

c. Identify funding for SRTS
programming at Helix High ,
LMAAC and VLMA
3. Preparation of
implementation procedures and
funding options to address
outstandinq liens for sidewalks
4. Perform environmental review
on revised street design
standards
5. Development of plans and
grant applications for priority
pedestrian improvements

05.14

Complete with
$65,000 secured

09.10

In Process
Est 9-18

07.10

Complete

a. Safe Routes to School grant
project to complete missing
sidewalks on Maryland Avenue,
st
71 Tower St, Olive Ave .

12.15

Complete 2017

b. North Spring Street Phase 1
1-8 bike and pedestrian crossing
grant project (HSIP)

06 .16

c. King Street Phase 2
pedestrian and bicycle
improvements grant project

12.16

Complete 2017

d. North Spring Street Phase 2
grant project (SGIP)

03.15

Construction contract
awarded . 02 .20

e. Jr High Street extension/
West La Mesa Pedestrian &
Bicycle Connectivity Project

06 .15

Complete 2019

Updated sidewalk lien map.
Draft procedure.

Complete 2019

tr
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F-2
Goal: Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation.
Target for Action: Develop plans for use of TransNet and Road Maintenance and
Rehabilitation Account (S81) funds.
Department: Public Works
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Present the 2020 RTIP to the
City Council
2. Present the FY21 Road
Maintenance and Rehabilitation
Account to the City Council
2. Perform annual street slurry
seal resurfacing project in Zone 4

05.20

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

06.20

Complete

a.

Street skin patch and dig outs

4.20

In progress

b.

Trim trees

2.20

Complete

C.

Concrete sidewalk, curb,
ramp and driveway
maintenance

6.20

In progress

d.

Street slurry seal resurfacing

6.20

In progress

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

F-3
Goal: Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation.
Target for Action: Continue to work with the appropriate Federal and local agencies to
complete the design and construction of the High Street under-crossing. Consider
alternatives to completion of the under-crossing.
Department: Public Works/Community Development/City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Monitor FHWA review of
preliminary plans

Ongoing

2. Contact legislative delegates
as needed to support Federal
funding of the project

Ongoing

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Completed. To
date the FHWA
representatives
indicate that
the project is
not earmarked
for funding

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Met with Navy
representatives
01.12 and
9.16. No
funding
available.

Submitted the project to
SAN DAG for inclusion in the
federal economic stimulus
package. Contacted NAVFAC
Commanding Officer 02.15
requested assistance. CO
indicated that because the
project is over $1 M that it needs
congressional authorization
which is unlikely at this time due
to higher priority projects in the
region.

3. Value engineer the design for
a more cost effective project.

Complete

a.

Contract with SAN DAG
Service Bureau

a.

Complete

b.

Select consultant

b.

Complete

C.

Prepare scope of work

C.

05.13

d.

Complete value engineering

d.

05.14

4. Provide coordination with MTS
and other local agencies affected
by the project

Ongoing

Pending
U.S.N.
participation

5. Review plans when submitted

TBD

6. Provide inspection services for
public improvements that will be
transferred to the City for

TBD

Pending
U.S.N.
participation
Pending
U.S.N.
participation
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Consultant prepared a more
cost effective alternate. Waiting
for Navy response.

maintenance
7. Coordinate preparation of any
related inter-agency agreements
required for maintenance of the
under-crossing and related
improvements.
8. Alternatively, as part of an
analysis of the potential
development of Spring Street
MTS Trolley Station, explore
varied options to completion of
undercrossing.

TBD

Pending
U.S.N.
participation

See Target G-5
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G-1

Goal: Ensure safe and affordable homes for all current and future residents.
Target for Action: The City will track legislation related to increasing housing for
residents, and to the extent feasible work to improve housing through the processing of
private development that meets the City's General Plan goals.
Department: City Manager's Office/Community Development

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Work with the Affordable
Homes sub-committee to
complete an Ordinance adding
the Affordable Homes Bonus
Program to the La Mesa
Municipal Code.
2. Monitor state and federal
legislation regarding housing
concerns.
3. The City will continue
working with developers to
provide opportunities for new
housing of all types and
affordability.
4. Work with Council
Subcommittee to update
ordinance for Accessory Dwelling
Units and Junior Accessory
Dwellinq Units.
5. Explore via planning grants
consideration of developing MTS
selected trolley station parking
lots for housing.

08.17 - adopted
10.10.17

6. Inform public through education
workshops

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

Ongoing

Ongoing

03.20

Completed 04.20

11.18

Caltrans
Sustainability
Communities Grant
Submitted

06.19

Grants Awarded

10.19

Begin Project (Grant
Awarded 11.19)

01.22

Complete Project

Ongoing

Hosted a Housing
101 workshop 09.19
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CORRECTIVE
ACTION

G-2
Goal: Ensure safe and affordable homes for all current and future residents.
Target for Action: The City will work to improve maintenance of property through
targeted code enforcement programs.
Department: Community Development
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

TRACKING
MILESTONES

DUE DATE

1. Improve property maintenance
through targeted code
enforcement in identified
neighborhoods.

a. Focus resources
on residences with
debris and safety
complaints.

a. Focus code compliance efforts
on Code 1 cases typ. involving
hoarding and abandoned
properties.

b. Ongoing

c. Continue to work
with property
owners, Police &
Fire Departments on
the Eastridge Open
Space Preserve.

b. Communicate with property
owners, residents, and
neighborhood watch groups.
c. Implement focused code
enforcement in concert with other
departments.
d. Implemented the Rental
Assistance Program

Complete

e. Launch the Mortgage, Rental,
and Utility Assistance Program

Quarter 3 (2021)
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Award Contract
through CDBG

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

G-3
Goal: Ensure safe and affordable homes for all current and future residents.
Target for Action: The City will work to reduce homelessness in La Mesa. - NEW
Department: City Manager's Office/Police Department
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Police department established
homeless outreach team (HOT)

Ongoing

2. Police officers ride with
psychiatric emergency response
clinicians (PERT)

Ongoing

3. La Mesa joined the San Diego
Regional Task Force on the
Homeless.

12.17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Continue to work weekly
with HHSA on
homelessness in La
Mesa. The HOME Team
was created and in Phase
One. Work to establish
Home Phase 2.

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

One additional police
officer attended the PERT
Academy.Due to Covid
19, classes were limited.
All crisis response
training completed for all
officers (CRT).

PERT reduced back to
40 hours per week due
to PERT staffing levels ..
Additional officers
scheduled to attend
PERT Training.

City Manager and Police
Captain attend steering
and public safety
committee meetings

4. Participate on the East County
Homeless Task Force

5. Adopt a Resolution declaring
a shelter crisis.

11.18

Complete

6. City Council establish ad hoc
homeless subcommittee

01.19

Complete

7. Adopt an Emergency Shelter
Ordinance

02.19

Complete

8. City Council creates an ad
hoc citizen committee on
homelessness

02.19

Complete

9. City Council appoints
members for the ad hoc citizen
committee on homelessness

04.19

Complete

10. Ad hoc citizen committee
makes recommendation to City
Council for ways to reduce
homelessness

08.20

Complete
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11. Utilize Homeless Emergency
Aid Program (HEAP) funds to
reduce homelessness

09.19

12. Contract with PATH for
HOME Program Phase 1

11.21

13. City Council adoption of
Homeless Action Plan

02.21

14. Hire Full-Time Social Worker
and Full-Time Outreach
Worker for Home Program
Phase 2

10.21

15. Launch Home Program
Phase 2

11.21

16. Provide quarterly reports to
City Council on HOME
Program

Quarterly

Ongoing

17. Continue providing
information on HOME to
residents and businesses
through social media and
other avenues

Ongoing

Ongoing

18. Work with the County and
East County cities to identify
opportunity sites for
emergency, transitional, and
permanent supportive
housing.

Ongoing

Negotiate a Memorandum of
Understanding to identify
capital funding and
operational obligations.

PATH and Crisis House
outreach worker began
deploying resources in La
Mesa

Complete

H-1

Goal: Foster community health by reducing greenhouse gas emissions and improving
environmental quality - NEW
Target for Action: The City will work to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
improve environmental quality. - NEW
Department: City Manager's Office/Public Works/Community Development
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

1. Report on CAP
Implementation Progress

a.01 2019

a.
b.

b.01 2020

C.

Complete
Complete
FY22-23

c.03 2021

Implementation Plan to
be presented

2. Implement a residential and
commercial engagement
programs to activate and
engage the community on
key sustainability topics
a. Obtain grant funding
b. Develop program
c. Launch program

a.01 2019

a. Complete - City
awarded $60K grant
from SDG&E's
Emerging Cities
Program

Evaluate

C.

b.01-02
2019

03 2019

d. 02042021
Ongoing

Explore funding opportunities to
support expansion of programs
and GHG reduction efforts

Ongoing

b. & c. Complete Launched DIY Energy
and Sustainability
Toolkit 09.19
d. Draft and implement
Green Business
Certification Program
Complete - Received
$30K additional grant
from SDG&E to expand
DIY Toolkit
Awarded:
a. 1.5M+ for bicycle and
pedestrian
improvements
b. $90K to support
development of
residential engagement
program

C.

$385K grant from Cal
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CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Fire to fund Urban
Forest Management
Plan .
d. SDSU Sage Program
received $25K grant
from Contour
Foundation

e. Received funding to
install EV charging
stations at Civic
Center and MacArthur
Park

f. $352K grant from
Caltrans - Sustainable
Transportation
Planning Grant
Program for the La
Mesa Blvd Complete
Streets Plan
4. Evaluate the feasibility of
Community Choice
Aggregation/Energy as a
mechanism to achieve La
Mesa's 100% renewable
energy by 2035 CAP goal.
a. Identify project partners
and select consultant
b. Launch feasibility study
C. Present draft report to
Council and public
d. Identify next steps

a. Q4 2018

a. Complete - Project
partners include Chula
Vista and Santee

b.Ql 2019

b. &c Feasibility study
completed 08 .19

C.

Q2-Q3

C.

d.Q4 2019

d. Update given to

Council and outreach
to customers began

Begin serving customers

e. Increase diversion of solid
waste materials that can be
recycled or reused and
diverted from the landfill

Complete

2019

e.Q1 2021

e.

SDCO launched

a.

Q2
2019

a.

Approved waste
hauler rates to
include organ ics
recycling service

b. 04
2020

b.

Updated forms and
outreach for
Construction &

FY 202·1 (~ilarch Update)
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Demolition recycling
program

f. Alternative Refueling
Infrastructure Development

g. Urban Forestry Program

C.

03
201902
2021

d.

C.

Conduct education
and outreach to
prepare for organics
recycling rollout

02-04
2021

d.

Organics recycling
launch

e.

03-04
2021

e.

SB1383
Implementation
(Curbside Organics,
Edible Food
Recovery Program,
Environmentally
Preferable
Purchasing Policy)

f.

Ongoing

f.

a.

03
2019

a.

Education and
Outreach to residents
and businesses
10 electric vehicle
charging stations
installed at City Hall

b.

01
2021

b.

Approval of 4 EV
charging stations to
be installed at
MacArthur Park

C.

Ongoing

C.

a.

01
202002
2021

a.

Public EV charging
infrastructure
expansion
Community
Workshops for UFMP
Update

b.

02
202003
2021

b.

Draft UFMP and
adopt

C.

02-04
2021

C.

Tree Steward
Trainings for
residents

FY 202·1 (March Update)
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-

h. Municipal Operations

d.

01
2021

ct.

15 trees planted at
La Mesita Park

e.

Q3-Q4
2021

e.

Plant 350 Trees

f.

Ongoing

f.

a.

Ongoing

a.

Education &
Outreach
Implement
recommendations
from Energy
Roadmap

b.

Benchmark, monitor,
and identify utility
savings

C.

Review alternative
fuel opportunities for
fleet vehicles
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Targets for Action Summary
FY 20210 - March 20210 Update
Ref.
No.

5-Year Goal Action Items

Dept.

A. Safe Community
A1

Continue focused traffic enforcement programs to address specific

PD

safety issues and locations.

2

Analyze crime issues and trends in order to provide appropriate

PD

public safety response .

3

Facilitate training and education for City staff on emergency

FD/PD

operations and safety and provide citizen training and education
on the importance of emergency preparedness and safety for their
families.
4

Review the Neighborhood Traffic Management Program and

PW

make recommendations for improvement.
5

Implement Medical Marijuana (Measure U) Citizen Initiative

CM/CD

6

Implementation of City Council Direction for Recreational

CM/CA

Marijuana (Proposition 64) .
7

Implement a Vision Zero policy for the safety of pedestrian,

PW/PD

bicycle, and other active transportation modes

8

Review police department operational policies

CMO/PD

8. Maintain a Financially Sound and Affordable City
Government
81

2

Actively track regional, state and federal initiatives that impact La

CM/FIN/FD/

Mesa's ability to maintain vital services and develop strategies to

PD/

mitigate their impact on the City's resources .

PW

Inventory City (indoor and outdoor) facilities and create a Capital

FIN/CM/CS

Asset Management Plan (CAMP) fund to ensure the ability to
replace or upgrade public facilities when needed.

3

Explore options for potential consolidation opportunities in public

CM

safety and other city services.
4

FD/PD/

Implementation of a Ballot Measure to Tax Legal Medical
Marijuana Facilities and Conditional Taxes for Future Marijuana

CM!CNFIN
FIN/IT/CM

Facilities.

lm~rove software cai;2abi lities to streamline 12rocesses that wi ll
12rovide information to our end users more timelJ'. and efficientlt NEW

tr
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C. Continue to Improve High Quality Municipal Services
C1

Continue to provide ongoing opportunities for community input into

CM/CS

the City's strategic planning process at City Council meetings,
Town Hall meetings and community surveys.

2

Improve effectiveness of City's communication tools (both

CM/PD

emergency and non-emergency) to provide City information to
existing and potential residents and businesses.

3

Evaluate City owned property for potential development

CM/CD

opportunities, partnerships and revenue opportunities.
4

Explore feasibility of completion of the next phase of the Civic

CM

Center Master Plan project.
5

Explore the feasibility of the completion of the development of the

CM

Old Police Station property

6

Continue to update the City's technology systems and operations

CM

to more effectively deliver services to residents and businesses.
7

Maintain compliance with the Federal Clean Water Act and the

PW

California Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act.

D. Revitalize Neighborhoods and Corridors
D1

2

Complete public improvements on University Avenue .
Continue to investigate opportunities for economic development,
including reviewing the private development permitting process to

PW
CM/CD/PW/
FIRE

increase efficiencies.

3

Update the Downtown Village Specific Plan.

4

Property Improvement Revitalization Grant Program: - NEW

CM/CD/PW
CM

E. Enhanced Recreation and Quality of Life Opportunities
E1

Develop strategies as outlined in the Parks Master Plan to

CM/CD/CS

increase open space and recreation needs within the community
and seek funding for park projects based on priorities outlined in
the Parks Master Plan.

2

Develop and implement strategies to increase participation in

CS/Clerk

recreational opportunities, civic engagement and volunteerism .

3

Create community action plan through the Livable La Mesa

cs

initiative.

FY 2021 (I\Jlarch Update)
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F. Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation
F1

As part of citywide walkability and wellness initiatives, implement

PW/CS

sidewalk/pedestrian improvements along with associated
programming to encourage walking/biking.
2

Develop a plan for use of Transnet and Road Maintenance and

PW

Rehabilitation Account (S81) funds.

3

Continue to work with the appropriate Federal and local agencies

PW/CD

to complete the design and construction of the High Street under-

CM

crossing. Consider alternatives to completion of the undercrossing.

G. Ensure safe and affordable homes for all current and
future residents

G1

Track legislation related to increasing housing for residents, and to

CA/CD

the extent feasible work to improve housing through the
processing of private development that meets the City's General
Plan goals.
2

Improve maintenance of property through targeted code

CD

enforcement programs.

3

Reduce Homelessness in La Mesa and increase field outreach

CM/PD

efforts- NEW

H. Foster community health by reducing greenhouse gas

CM/PW/CD

emissions and improving environmental quality - NEW
H1

Work to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve
environmental quality. - NEW

3

CM/PW/CD

Targets for Action Detailed
A-1
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Continue focused traffic enforcement programs that address specific
safety issues from web complaints, citizen complaints, and collision data.
Department: Police

I

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. DUI Awareness and
Enforcement activities will
continue with saturation patrol
operations and other details
outlined in the OTS Step Grant.

Ongoing

TRACKING
MILESTONES
PD completed the
following:
.1Q_4-Ssaturation patrols

I

2-a--.12._Primary collision
factor enforcement
details
-7-2_distracted driving
4-7-§_bike / pedestrian
enforcement details
2 DUI Checkpoints
J-Q_Click it or Ticket Ops
4-G-4._Know your limits
Ops
PD submitted an
electronic OTS
application in Jan. 20
202021 and is awaiting
award amount. In ~..g
2020 received $
120,00096,000 in OTS
grant funds.

I
I
2. Continue to apply for OTS
funds to implement Vision Zero,
conduct traffic enforcement
activities targeting DUI, speeding,
distracted driving, seatbelts, and
pedestrian safety.

Annually as
awarded

3. The traffic unit keeps a log of
all citizen traffic complaints and
conducts periodic follow up with
the citizens to keep them
apprised of enforcement issues.
In some areas where traffic
calming measures are
implemented, the traffic unit will
track enforcement activity in the
area as directed.

Ongoing

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

PD uses enforcement
operations, a radar
trailer, 2 mountable
speed trailer signs, and a
variable message trailer
to conduct enforcement
at complaint locations.

FY 202'1 (March Update)
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A-2
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Analyze crime issues in order to provide appropriate public safety
response.
Department: Police

I

KEY ACTION
OBJECTIVES
1. Work with Probation,
Parole and allied
agencies to conduct
special law
enforcement details
usinQ County funds
2. Work with ARJIS
and SDLECC to
identify, track and hold
in compliance AB109
offenders.

DUE DATE

3. Police Department
staff will continue to
assess criminal
incidents and trends,
and conduct
enforcement
operations using
available grant funding
when possible .

Ongoing

4. Police De12artment
work with the
community grou12s and

Ongoing

organizations to
collaborate on crime
issues.

Ongoing

Ongoing and
reported
quarterly

TRACKING
MILESTONES
SIU has been completing
frequent enforcement
details with allied agencies
with these funds

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

bletails aAe eata sellestieA
GElAtiAUiAg. Continued
enforcement operations
through the Regional
Realignment Response
Group (R3G) Grant. The
De12artment is no longer
basing enforcement
012erations solely on
AB109 details. (This item
can be closed as #3
covers these 012erations)
PD has worked with the
Crime Analyst to identify
emerging crime trends and
focused enforcement
around Information Lead
Policing Strategies.

PD to track and re12ort
number of community

grou12s addressed
guarterly. Including,
neighborhood watch ,
commission meeting,
business district etc.

FY 202 1 (~1larch Update)
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A-3
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Facilitate training and education for City staff on emergency
operations and safety and provide citizen training and education on the importance of
emergency preparedness and safety for their families.
Department: Fire/Police
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING MILESTONES

1. Provide Emergency Operations
Center training for city staff

Annual

Implement Web EOC training
for all City staff. Update EOC
roster and provide EOC
section training for all
positions .

2. FD and PD to identify
opportunities to connect CERT
with Neighborhood Watch for
community preparedness. In
addition, explore new alternatives
to deliver information to the public,
including the use of social media.

Annual

3. Fire and PD to conduct school
training and conduct periodic
emergency drills at the school
sites.

Annual

4. Conduct an annual
"Emergency Preparedness Event"
featuring literature, appropriate
vendor booths, and handouts, with
an emphasis on fire, earthquake,
and mass evacuation.

Annual

5. PD to work with school
administration to offer resources
for safety traininq.
6. PD to work with City Staff for

Annual

Annual

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

The City 12rovided training for
City Council and City staff in
Januarv and Februarv of 2021 .
bM paFtisipateEI iA Re9ieAal
GeR+ exeFGise ApFil 2Q~ 9 aAEI
will l::le weFkiA9 te assist witR
same exernise iA 2QW. PD will
continue to 12artner with CERT
to share information via social
media. CERT program is now
self-sustaining and building
positions. Began advertising
citizen training opportunities
and emergency preparedness
tips on Nextdoor.
FD inspected all public schools
in LM during Dec. 19 - Jan .
20 . PD School Resource
Officers monitor fire,
evacuation, and lockdown
drills throughout the year wh en
schools were ogen.
FD & PD conducted joint
emergency preparedness
event in conjunction with Fire
labor group's annual pancake
breakfast. Due to COVI D 19,
the PD was unable to host
Nationa l Night Out in gerson.
PD will continue the annual
Safety Fair following National
Night Out once the gandemic
has ended.7
Completed
Dn - - -

r-"

. : ..J -..J

..... ...

·- -C'---•-. r

/\ - • : . , ~
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safety training and response.
7. PD to work with City Council
and Leadership for safety training
and response.

+FaiRiR§ te al l iRteFesteEI Gity
Annual

---·-··--- ~·-

PG-weFkeEI wiU1 aREI f:}F9V iEleEI ,
Astive Sf:ieeteF +FaiRiR§ te
iRteFesteEI Gity eFRJ:}leyee&.- PD
to work with Cit~ Council and
Leadershi12 about future
res12onses to 12rotests and civil
unrests.

au
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A-4
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Review the Neighborhood Traffic Management Program
Department: Public Works

ACTION STEPS

DUE DATE

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

1.

Survey traffic calming
programs from other cities.

03.01.17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

2.

Prepare recommendations to
improve the Phase 1 process
of the Program.

03.15 .17

Complete

3.

Prepare recommendations to
the Traffic Calming Toolbox.

04.01.17

Complete

4.

Review the recommended
changes with the Traffic &
Mobility Commission .

05.03.17

Complete
10.17

5.

Make recommendation to
City Council for Program
improvements.

08.31 .17

Complete
11.17

Policy revisions approved

Additional Program changes
and Annual NTMP Report
7. +ra#iG-&-Mobility Commission
to review potential change to
Mobility Commission and
report back to City Council
8. Report to Council to consider
Annual NTMP Report

11.8.18

Complete
01 .8.19
Complete
Jl~.20+9

Policy revisions and Annual
report approved

Not Com r1 leted

Rer1ort to be UQdated in
Summer/Fall of 2021

6.

07.19

08.20

FY 202'1 (March Update)
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A-5
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Implement Medical Marijuana (Measure U) Citizen Initiative
Department: City Manager's Office/Community Development

ACTION STEPS

DUE DATE

1.

Develop Conditional Use
Permit (CUP) application
DRAFT

01.17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

2.

Conduct public informational
meeting

01 .17

Complete

3.

Release FINAL CUP and
begin taking applications

02 .06.17

Complete

4.

Distribute initial clearance
letters for submitted CUP
applications

04.05.17

Complete

5.

Intake balance of fees for
CUP applications that have
obtained initial clearance

04 .06.17

Complete

6.

Analysis of CUP applications

04.10.17ongoing

7.

Conduct CUP public
hearings at planning
commission meetings

06.17 - ongoing

Process CUP appeal
applications
9. Conduct CUP appeal public
hearings at city council
meetings
8.

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

First hearing
2/21/18

07.17- ongoing
08.17 - ongoing

10. Inspect CUP businesses (all
departments)

09.17 - ongoing

11. Conduct annual CUP
inspections

08.19 - ongoing

12. Contract with third party to
monitor facilities on a
regular, ongoing basis.

06.18

Entered
agreement with
consultant for
monitoring
services 11.19.

FY 2021 (i\Jlarch Update)
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A-6
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Implementation of Council's Direction on Recreational Marijuana
(Proposition 64)
Department: City Manager's Office/City Attorney's Office

ACTION STEPS
1.

Prepare implementation
options report to the City
Council

02.17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

2.

Receive City Council
direction on implementation

02.17

Complete

3.

Present Municipal Code
changes to City Council for
approval.

09.17

Complete

4.

Update Social Host
Ordinance to include
marijuana use for minors.
Cannabis subcommittee
completion of draft Adult Use
Ordinance for Council
consideration.
Establish process and fee
for applications for colocation with approved
Measure U facilities.

09.17

09.20

Establish process and fee
for stand-alone adult-use
facilities

5.

I

6.

I

7.

DUE DATE

10.19

P..t}t-l-l-t=4:t5B

02.20

Gr:G}Aa-A-C-e
aEIBpwElCorn p lete
10.19.
Complete 03.20

03.20

Com12lete 05.20

10

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

A-7
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action : Implement a Vision Zero policy for the safety of pedestrian, bicycle,
and other active transportation modes
Department: Public Works/Police

ACTION STEPS

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Report of traffic
injury data and
CIP Budget
overlay to the
:rraffic & Mobility
Commission
during the
budQet cycle
Update the
City's Street
Design Manual
to incorporate
these elements

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

1.

Per the Vision Zero Policy
prioritize Capital
Improvement Projects (CIP)
and maintenance using bike
and pedestrian traffic injury
data

Annually
03.FY

I

2.

Utilize safe and complete
streets design criteria for CIP
projects and development
standards

12.20

I

3.

Consider collision Data in
Grant Applications

On-going

When grant
opportunities
arise

4.

Complete a Comprehensive
Active Transportation Plan
(ATP)
Regularly update plan
components (Sidewalk
Master Plan, Bicycle Master
Plan, etc.).

06.20

Obtain grant
funding for ATP
Plan

5.

Per the Vision Zero Policy
use data-driven analysis for
causes of traffic injuries and
fatalities to determine trends
and enforcement needs

Annually

Report to the
Mobi litv+ra#is
Commission as
part of Annual
Report

Draft Local Roads Safet1 Plan
gresented to Comm ission on
9.20 .

6.

Explore education and
engagement activities for
ATP user safety

12.20

Include in ATP
grant application

Bicycle safet£ event gostgoned
to 2021 .

On-Going

(see Target A-4)

Annually

Report to the
+r.affic-Mobility

I

I

7. Continue to Implement the

Obtained grant for the update~
Draft report in progress~

HSIP grants applications usee
collision data.

12.20

Neighborhood Traffic
Management Program
8.

I

Summary Report to +i=af:fic-&
Mobility Commission of

ReQort to be gresented
Sgring/Summer of 21 .

FY 202'1 (M arch Update)
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Commission .
PQ el::ltaiReGl aR
OTS PeGlestr-ia-R
Safety GFaRt--te
i-RG4.IG.e-a

Vision Zero Activities

wal-k+~GR-Ge-1
f}tl&-

9.

Conduct night time walk
audits to identify dark areas
and recommend lighting
improvement needs

10. Issue Reguest for
Qualifications for consultant

Ongoing

One audit per
quarter

9.21

to 12re12are a Vision Zero
lm12rovement Plan for the
Industrial Area
11 . Hire consultant to 12re12are a
Vision Zero lm12rovement
Plan for the Industrial Area

12.21

12. Finalize and 12resent Vision
Zero Study for the Industrial
Area

4.22

IY

FY 2021 (i'Jlarch Update)
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A-8
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Review of police department operational policies
Department: City Manager's Office/Police

ACTION STEPS
1.

a.

b.

Presentation to Council
on La Mesa police
department use of force
policy

DUE DATE
04.19

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Completed

Include use of force policy
taught at the police
academy
Include use of force policy
of other cities

2.

Presentation to Council
on practices of other
cities' citizen police
review boards

07.19

Completed

3.

City Council created a
Citizen Task Force to
study Police Oversight

10.19

Completed

4.

City Council appoint
members to Task Force
to study Police Oversight

01.20

Completed

5.

Police Department
identifies Staff Member
to lead the Task Force to
study Police Oversight

02.20

Identified Lt.
Chad Bell and
work will be ongoing
throughout the
process.
(Com r:2 leted)

6.

Task Force to study
Police Oversight
presents research and
recommendations to City
Council

12.20

I

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

FY 2021 (March Update)
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A-9
Goal: Safe Community
Target for Action: Create and implement Community Police Oversight Board (CPOB)
De~artment: City Manager's Office

ACTION STEPS

DUE DATE
08/20

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Comgleted

2. Adogt CPOB Ordinance

10.20

Comgleted

Recruit and seat CPOB
members

01 -21

Comgleted

4. CP(!)B begin regular
meetings

02-21

Comgleted

5. Pregare dfa.ft-fReguest
for Progosals
§l t1alifisatieAs for
lndegendent Police
Auditor (IPA)

03-21

Comgleted

6. Hire IPA

05.21

Ongoing

7. Quarterly CPOB meeting
with IPA

06 .21

8. Present Semi-Annual
Regort

08 .21

9. Present Annual Regort

02.22

1.

3.

Pregare draft CPOB
Ordinance for Council
adogtion

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

FY 2021 (March Update)
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B-1
Goal: Maintain a financially sound and affordable city government.
Target for Action: Actively track regional, state, and federal initiatives that impact
La Mesa's ability to maintain vital services and develop strategies to mitigate their
impact on the City's resources.
Department: City Manager's Office/ Finance/Fire/Police/Public Works
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES
1. Continue to monitor clean up
legislation and emerging options
for redevelopment.
2. Research property tax
information to maximize the
potential to increase property tax
revenue.

DUE
DATE
Ongoing

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Entered into agreement for
Property Tax Services with
Hdl. Hdl is providing
regular reporting

06.18

3. Track CalPERS changes to
attempt to decrease the
unfunded pension liability of
members.

a. Secure an actuarial study to
assist in estimating impact and
the increased costs to the City.

b. Analyze impact of
contributing a one-time payment
with one time funds to decrease
contribution rate or unfunded
liability.
c. Consider addition to the
Section 115 Trust Account as
part of budget deliberations.

00-4+4/21

~

a. Gemf:)lete witl=l
ceAtiA1.1eEJ Feview ef
PeRS val1.1atieAS aAEJ
cemf:)aFiseA te cest
estimates
Met with PARS to
develoQ a Qian for
mitigatin g future outflows
of funds
b. SectieA 11§ +Fl.1st
AGG9l.lAt establisl=leEJ aAEJ
iAitial G9AtFib1.1 tieA ef $1.a
millieA mat=Je i;:¥1a
~ Determine whether to
raQid Qay or invest
towards future Qayments

G. AEJEJitieAal $600,000
aEJEJeEJ i;:¥ 16 17.

I

d. Estimate the budget impacts
for i;:¥18 23FY22-23 and beyond
of Cal PERS changes to discount
rate and funding formulas

00-:475/2 1

e. Include long-term budget
impacts of pension costs in
forecast models using new
pension cost modeling system
and extend out horizon from ~

00496/21

Gel.lAGil al.ltReFiii!aeEJ
aEJEJitieAal $3M
G9AtFibl.ltieA
Determine a contribution
Qath for the next 10
years.

ReseaFGR 91:)tieAS feF f:)Fe
f:)aymeAt ef tl=le Gity's
l.lAfl.lAEJeEJ f:)eAsieA liability
iAte tl=le Gity's 11a+Fl.lSt
Acce1.1At te EJeteFmiAe mest
effective 1.1se ef Gity
C.

FeS9l.lFGes .

d. Gity f:ll.lFGRaseEJ fiAaAcial
aAalysis teel feF estimatiA9
f:)eAsieA b1.1EJ9et imf:)acts.

d. WeFk witR GalPeRS
,_
·- rl-•---;"~
-

--·· -- +~
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I

leR§ teFm iRsFeases

yeaFs te teR yeaFs.
Ten years to twenty years

4. Monitor the increased costs of
healthcare and changes based
on the Affordable Care Act.

Ongoing

a. Annual completion of required
tracking and tax reporting.
5. Monitor and make
modifications as required as part
of Governor's Emergency
Drought Order.
a. Redesign and complete
median changes to reflect
restrictions on grass in medians

Payment and reporting of
"Cadillac Tax" portion of
health benefit on hold until
2020 by federal government.
Staff continues to monitor.

Complete

12.17

Fletcher Parkway
complete.
Lake Murray and
Baltimore in process

Three medians on Baltimore
completed

7.19

Lake Murray & Baltimore
intersection

Partnering with developer for
improvements~

10.19

Plan for remaining
sections

Plan started""'

6.20

Construction

On hold due to higher
12riorities.

I

6. Monitor regional and local
efforts to add revenue measures
to the ballot for potential
implications for La Mesa.

e. Financial Forecast
extended to include longterm pension costs
Financial software
updated to incorporate
ACA tax forms . Training
done on ACA tax
reporting to IRS.

Ongoing

FY 2021 (March Update)
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8-2
Goal: Maintain a financia lly sound and affordable city government.
Target for Action: Inventory City (indoor and outdoor) facilities and create a Capital
Asset Management Plan (CAMP) fund to ensure the ability to replace or upgrade public
facilities when needed .
Department: Finance/Public Works/City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Review and
revise the
current public
building
listings in the
City's fixed
asset system
to be used as
a Facility
Master Plan
Completed
12.18

Work is ongoing. Currently
reviewing City's existing fixed
asset listing and determining
options for creating a facility
database

Complete

Condition assessments of
sewer, and storm drains
substantially complete
Cl P AMP for sewer & storm
drains complete. Maintenance

1. Update the City's ADA
Compliance Report.
Phase 1: Complete report

Complete

Phase 2: Focus on Parks

Complete

Phase 3: Focus on Fire, Police
and Public Works

Complete

2. Identify all public facilities that
will eventually need to be
replaced , including facility name,
date of construction , estimated
replacement date, estimated
replacement cost

Complete

3. Identify potential funding
sources and revenue streams
that may be used for public facility
replacement

Ongoing

4. Create a facility
maintenance/replacement master
plan to identify facilities,
maintenance/replacement needs,
and funding mechanisms.

06.15

5. Prepare a constraint and
opportunity site analysis of the
MacArthur Park site in
consideration of a future
feasibility study for the upgrade of
the park. See E-1
6. Evaluate the feasibility of
creating Asset Management
Plans (AMP) for other City
Infrastructure.

06.17

09.18

~

Masterplan Scheduled to be
complete mid-2021

FY 202 '1 (~1larch Update)
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Ir
18

08.19

AMP underway for sewer &
storm drains.

06.20

Condition assessment (OCI) for
streets.

06.20

Condition assessment for
parks.

07.20

Condition assessment for
HVAC for facilities

07.20

Condition assessment for
lighting for facilities

8-3
Goal: Maintain a financially sound and affordable city government.
Target for Action: Explore options for potential con solidation opportunities in public
safety and other City services.
Department: City Manager's Office/Fire/Police
DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

02 .10

Ongoing as is feasible

11 .19

compl eted

Complete

City Gate study in
process of being
completed

1. Staff to work with City of El
Cajon and other East County
city staff to consider joint
operations or consolidation
options for animal control
including analysis of fiscal
impacts
2. Review the role of the City's
Boards and Commissions to
ensure the City is maximizing
the use of volunteers.

06 .17

Complete

08.16

Council standardized
stipends. Building
Codes Review
Commission was
dissolved. Human
Relations and Aging
Veterans were
combined .

a. Each Commission is to
prepare an annual work plan by
st
Feb. 1 of each year for council
approval.

a.07.17

a. Complete and
ongoing

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

FIRE CONSOLIDATION
1. Continue to explore
opportunities to create a shared
management team identity Heartland Fire Rescue
2. Coordinate and adopt the
updated California Fire Code
with common amendments
3. Explore the feasibility for
consolidating emergency
dispatching centers

City Gate came out with study
that did not address key
components. Commission
opted to discontinue
participation in study

CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE
and POLICE DEPARTMENT

~
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8-4
Goal: Maintain a financially sound and affordable city government.
NEW Target for Action: Implementation of a Ballot Measure for Additional and/or
Conditional Tax:es for Marijuana Facilities Improve financial software capabilities to stream line
processes th at will provide information to our end users more timely and efficiently.

I Department:

City Manager's Office/ City Attorney's Office/Finance

DUE DATE

ACTION STEPS

Prepare taxing options report to
the City Council
Analyze critica l needs for the
Citv
establish Council sub coFRFRittee
anEI holEI kick off FReeting with
consultant
Pre12are cost analysis of various
scenarios of systems to en hance
services, removing duplicates
FlolEI gtakeholElertC OFRFRUn ity
FReeting to gather inEl ustry
feeElback on Elifferent tax
stwctures anEI rates Contract for
accounting software that can be
built ui;1on for efficiency and cost
savinas.
Presentation at Council
Workshop to El iscuss El irection
on tax structu re anEI rates
Prei;1are technology workflow
chart for 2022/23
City Council consiEleration to
aElopt a resolution placing a tax
FReasure on the ballot for 1~. ~ 8
Pre12are budget based on
workflow.

~

TRACKING
MILESTONES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

In process.

CoFRpleteEI Kick
Off FReeting helEI
1.J(UB with
follow up
FReetings
2.22 . ~ 8Partially
com i;1leted .
CoFRpleteEI
gtakeholEler
FReeting helEI
2.28.18Comi;1leted
12/20

@.4.g5/ 1/21

CoFRplete

00-:-4$6/201

CoFRplete

FY 2021 (March Update)
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C-1
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action : Continue to provide ongoing opportunities for community input into
the City's strategic planning process at City Council meetings, Town Hall meetings, and
through the use of community surveys.
Department: City Manager's Office

I

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Plan and conduct Town Hall
meetings each year in different
a-FeaSdifferent areas of the City.
Utilize school messaging system
if possible for additional
outreach.

01.20

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

CORRECTIVE
ACTION
Town Hall meeting held
1/23/20 at Maryland Ave.
Elementary.
Strategic Goals Interactive
Workshop held 2/8/20 at
Community Center.
2021 Town Hall delayed due
to Pandemic Emeraencv

I

2. Compile results of Town Hall
meeting and Strategic Goals
Workshop, contact participants
for follow-ups as needed, and
prepare recommendations for
Council Workshop

03.20

Complete

3. Present information to City
Council

03.210

03 .20 Council
Meeting

4. Conduct a community survey

01 .f.1-1-9

Complete

2021 Survey data collection
comglete. Results to be
grovided 04.21 .Next survey in
2024

5. Incorporate the City's
strategic goals into appropriate
staff reports and staff
presentations.

Ongoing

a. Complete

a. !,fasted 4 Community
Coni.1ersations,3 outreacl:i
events and 4 action planning
sessions
l=losted outreael:i fer pul:llic
input for Prop 68 grant for
Collier Park.

6. Host public workshops to
gather input for park grants,
masterplans and livability
initiative
a. Livable La Mesa

a. 02.19

b. Complete
b. Input for Prop 68 grant for
Collier Park

b. 09 .19

c. MacArthur Park Master Plan

C.

c. Worksl:iop
scl:ieduled
03.2a.20Comglete

09.19

FY 2021 (~Jlarch Update)
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c. Hosted virtual workshog for
public input ~..JJ...MacArthur
Park Master Plan 10.19 and
feF desi§A G9AGe13ts
~oncegt designs July
2020 . Master Plan exgected to
be comg leted in 2021 .

C-2
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Ta rget for Action : Improve effectiveness of City's communication tools (both
emergency and non-emergency) to provide City information to existing and potential
residents and businesses.
Department: City Manager's Office

I

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DU E DATE

TRACKIN G
MILESTON ES

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

1. Continue to explore
methods including social
media to communicate with
residents regarding topics of
interests . Increase use of
videos as an educational tool.

Ongoing

Facebook page
created . Social
media content
now published
regularly with
new branding

PD and City have Facebook
page and has linked Nixie
notifications to its Twitter
account. PD monitors
Nextdoor through Crime
Prevention and publishes a
monthly update bulletin. PD
uses Nixie, Facebook,
lnstagram, and Twitter to
send notifications to the
public. FD working to extend
community outreach through
Nextdoor.
CS created new Facebook,
and uses lnstagram and
Twitter to grovide information
on 12arks and grograms . CS
using Nextdoor to push out
citv wide information

2. Continue to brand the City
image though its wayfinding
and entry sign system.
a. Add a gateway entry sign to
University Ave.

06.15

06.16

Complete

b. New sign at Collier Park

12.16

Complete

c. Explore wayfinding signage
funding for Urban Trails Plan

02.18

Seeking grant
funds

FY 202'1 (~ilarch Update)
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d. New sign at MacArthur Park

06.19

Complete

e . New sign at Vista La Mesa
Park

03.19

Complete

f. New signs at Rolando and
Sunshine Park

11 .19

Complete

g. New signs for Harry Griffen
Regional Park

06.20

ComQlete

3. Utilize a marketing
professional to improve
communication with residents
and businesses on City
initiatives and programs.
4 . City Communications Plan
adoQted by Council 01 .21 .

12.18

5.

lmQlement the Community
Engagement Plan

a.

Hire a full -time
communications QOsition to
coordinate citywide social
media camQaigns and
communications efforts.

b.

Hire a video Qroduction
and editing comQany

C.

Begin Qublishing the
Mayor's Minute Video
segments.

d.

Present Draft Emergency
Communications Plan

e.

Begin La Mesa LeadershiQ
Academy Sessions

City working on expansion of
Hidden Gems and
Dine.Shop. Explore
promotions for economic
development.

08/21

9.21

10.21

11.21

1.22

5. Develop a mechanism to
measure marketing outcomes.

08.15

In process

6. Broadcast City Council
meetings online and on
Facebook
7. Update City electronic
newsletter

06.18

Complete

09 .18

Complete

(@J

New electronic mobile
friendly quarterly newsletter
published

FY 2021 (March Update)
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8. Refresh City website and
make it more user friendly

01.20

9. Evaluate availability and
visibility of emergency/nonemergency numbers posted in
public spaces

06.20

Went live 02 .20
U12dated signs at Collier Park
and Communitl'. Center.
Other 12arks scheduled for
2021 .
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C-3
Goal : Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Evaluate City owned property for potential development
opportunities, partnerships and revenue opportunities.
Department: Comm. Dev./City Manager's Office/Community Services
KEY ACTION
OBJECTIVES
1. Maintain an inventory
of all City owned
properties and conduct an
analysis of potential
development sites as well
are opportunities for new
revenue .
2. Prepare inventory of all
City controlled leases:

DUE DATE

TRACKING MILESTONES

ongoing

a. Complete database

11 .07

Complete

b. Complete an
assessment of lease term
compliance

01 .08

Ongoing

c. Prepare
recommendations for
lease amendments as
needed

04.08

Ongoing

d. Update procedures and
policies for lease
monitoring practices and
responsibilities

09.16

Research and data entry
underway

Court ruled in favor of
City 12.13.

3. Secure a lease
agreement and
development for the
Briercrest project site.
a. Council direction to
initiate the site
development process.

a. 03 .14

Complete

b. Publish Developer
Request for Interest (RFI)

b.

10.14

Complete

c. Developer selection
and Council authorization
to proceed with ENA and
begin negotiations

C.

03.15

Complete

tr

CORRECTIVE
ACTION
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d. Council approval for
Agreement to Lease and
entitlements

d. 08 .15

Complete

e. Begin construction

e. 08 .17

Complete

f. Complete construction

f.

Complete 09.19

4. Negotiate payment for
the old library site.

02 .17

Letter sent to County 05.16

a. Obtain Appraisal

a. 02 .18

Complete

b. Payment due

b. 03.18

Proposal submitted to County
for City to contribute funds
towards shared programmable
space in new civic center
building that library could use.

06.19

Payment made to County
04.19
5. Develop partnerships
for maintenance and
management of amenities
at MacArthur Park.
a. Community Garden

b.

Off-leash dog park

a. 09 .19

b. 00-412-.219

&-Agreement with La Mesa
Park and Recreation
Foundation ·for garden
signed 2.20CoFRFRittee
foFFRed , W0FkiA€J QA site

plaAAiA€J aAd a€JFeeFReAt

a. A€JFeeFReAt wiU1 ba

Mesa PaFk aAd
RecFeatioA
FouAdati0A foF

€JaFdeA Si€JAed 2.20
Scheduled to open
May 2021 .

Gc_a.__

Negotiate agreement
for reuse of old golf
course club house
d. Caretaker selected to
live on site to lock
and watch over park
after business hours.
e. Working with
commercial vendors
and non-profits to
host activities and
events in park.
C.

I

c. 09 .19

d. 4.18

!L_Form planning committee
with citizen group to assist
with design and fundraising .

C.

d.

Complete
Complete
c. Using for
Community Garden

e. Ongoing
9-:--,-

e. I-lasted FooU1ills
AFts AssociatioA aAd
ba Mesa Beautiful aFt
aAd €JaFdeA sl:ioi.,,,
~
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C-4
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action : Explore feasibility of completion of the next phase of the Civic
Center Master Plan project.
Department: Community Development/City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

1. Meet with Civic Center
Subcommittee to discuss site
development options
2. Conduct site tours with the
Subcommittee and potential
developers

Complete

3. Subcommittee make
recommendation to and get
direction from City Council on
development options

02 .18

Complete

4. Prepare updated site
development financial information
based on City Council direction.

08.18

In progress

5. Subcommittee make
recommendation to and get
direction from City Council on
development RFQ

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

07.20

6. Issue developer RFQ

11.20

7. Select developer

05.21

8 Sign development agreement

11 .21

9. Begin construction

FY 202 1 (March Update)
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C-5
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Explore feasibility of completion of the Old Police Station property
development.
Department: Community Development/City Manager's Office

I

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Secure at title report for
property

04.17

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

2. Extend site development
period 5 years

08.17

Complete

3. Meet with Civic Center
Subcommittee to discuss site
development options.

Complete

4. Conduct site tours with the
Subcommittee and potential
developers

Complete

5. Subcommittee make
recommendation to and get
direction from City Council on
development options

02.18

Complete

6. Prepare updated site
development financial
information based on City
Council direction.

06.18

Completem
progress

7. Subcommittee make
recommendation to and get
direction from City Council on
development RFQ

08.18

Complete

8. Issue developer RFQ

10.18

CompleteR-ro
iss1:1ed 217,I~ 9. Q1:1e

9. Select developer

02.19

10 Sign development agreement

12.19

11 . Begin construction

08.30.22

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

~

Selected USA
Properties 10.19
Negotiations in
proqress
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C-6
Goal : Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action : Continue to update the City's technology systems and operations to
more effectively deliver services to residents and businesses.
Department: City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

12.15

09.16

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

1. Review and Update the IT

Network.
a.

Add a Mobile Data
Management system to
improve computer
security

Product research
in process.
01.20 Identified
vendor
03.20 Meet with
vendor

02.21 Product
selected

Working on groduct gurchase
followed bv imolementation .

2. Conduct review of City
technologies to update
Technology Master Plan/
Guidelines.
a.

b.

Create a BYOD policy to
correspond with City of
San Jose et.al. v.
Superior Court of Santa
Clara County
Review current and
future role of City
Intranet for employee
use.

08 .17

Complete

06 .16

Intranet upgrade
complete

3. Expand Laserfiche
capabilities and department
usage

I

Reviewing PRA requests to
determine which records are
requested most often by staff
and the public in order to
update the Laserfiche input
plans for each department

G-712 .201
a. Work with IT and Laserfiche
to implement import agent

a. Implement import agent
license (L drive folder linked
to Laserfiche)

42--:2-006. 21
b. Input city retention
schedule into Laserfiche

03.20 Gladwell
Governmental
Services Qrovided
the reguired file t1Qe
for inQut of the
records retention
schedules into
Laserfiche · 03.21

Ir

b. WeFkiA!;l witt:l baseFfiet:le te
EteteFFRiAe wt:lat is FeE11.1iFee
aAEt Aeeeee te iA131.1t tt:le eity

FeteAtieA SGA891.lle iAte
baseFfiet:le; will Aeee te weFk
witA F869F9S FRaAagemeAt
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consulted with ECS
and grovided
retention schedules
to ECS for ingut into
Laserfiche:
Laserfiche has
begun the backend
imglementation

c. Train staff on adding the

G9RSl:lltaRt, te G9R>t19Ft U:ie
Gity's FeteRtieR SGReEl1:1le iRte
a Elatabase baseFfisl=le eaR
1:1se feF iffl13leA=1eRtatieR Work
with ECS for project
management and training
following the input of the
retention schedu le into
Laserfiche

09 .21

retention schedule to
records imported into

c. Records imported into
Laserfiche need to include the

Laserfiche

retention schedu le in order to

avoid keeping records longer
than needed and reaching
storage capacit~ in Laserfiche
+Re WebliRk l3Fejest l=las beeR
131:1t eR l=lelEl El1:1e te tl=le ReeEl te
eeA=113lete etl=leF pFejeets befeFe

tl=le baseFfisl=le pFejeet eaR be
iffl pleffleRteEl .

I

I

6. Provide access to the
Laserfiche repository City-wide

0RgeiRg

a. Determine most costeffective method for Citywide access to Laserfiche.

ongoing

a. Working with
Departments on
current Laserfiche
user configuration
to determine
whether additional
licenses are
needed;

b. Configure City's intranet
portal for access to
Laserfiche.

03.17

b. Complete

c. Determine implementation
schedule.

10.17

c. Complete

c. All departments now have
access to Laserfiche.
Implementation schedules are
on the City intranet

s;L_9-,-lmplement training
and networking (i.e.
user groups) .

ongoing

d. In progress

d. Working with Departments
to inform them of their access
to Laserfiche and to determine
if further training is needed

07 .22

e. 03 .21 retention
schedule beina

e. Work with Departments to
uodate the Laserfiche inout

Ek-e . Update Department

Purchased an additional
license and scanner for the
Fire Department to begin
scanning records into
Laserfiche
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Laserfiche ln gut Plans

ingutted into
Laserfiche to allow
the storage of
non-germanent
but highly
reguested records
into Laserfiche

glans to include highly
reguested records that may
not be germanent records;
non-germanent records will be
deleted from Laserfiche when
retention geriod has ended

a. Hosting
location
identifiedComglete

\<\10RM dri•,e to be launched

progress12.20

G9-:-2012 .20

b. Comglete

7. Installation of new WORM
(write once ready many) drive
a.

b.

Work with IT to install
and develop an
implementation plan
Install and test

4l

in FY 20
Installing in a teFAporary
location while the perFAanent
location is being upgraded
WORM drive launched in
December 2020

8. Review and Update the
Records Management Program
City-wide.
a. Utilize records
management consultant to
update retention schedule .

a. Complete

b. Provide training to
records personnel on
implementing electronic
records management best
practices.

b. Complete

c. Complete
c. Create electronic
document management
policy.
d. Complete
d. Update the e-mail policy
to include archiving
e. Complete

I

e. Train staff on new off-site
storage and review of
records retention program.
f. Phased email
implementation plan with
onsite training for staff.

04.18

f. Complete

g. Train staff on records file
system .

02 .19

g. Complete

h. Train staff on the
preparation of records for
destruction

00-:-4912.21

h. GoFAplete

Sent out citywide email
regarding the implementation
of the email retention policy.

Train staff on running regorts
to determ ine which files in
Laserfiche may be destroyed
gursuant to the City's retention
schedule (following the ingut
of the retention schedu le into
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9. Update City's email domain
name
10. Upgrade data circuits for
remote facilities

04 .18

Complete 07.19

a. Community Center & AEC

06.2_J0

Complete 01.21

b. Fire Stations 12 & 13

10.19

Laserfiche) l=leld a baseFfisl:le
tFaiAiA§ aAd ReseFdS
MaAa9eFAeAt aAd QestFblGtieA
• - - : - ' - - ;_ i::-i.. .. , - - -in~ n
·= .. -- -- - - ··-

Pending budget approval.

11 . Implement web based
agreement signature solution
a. Select vendor

11 .18

Complete

b. Implementation

09 .19

Public Works
began using
01 .20.

C. Phase in other departments

07 .20
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C-7
Goal: Continue to improve high quality municipal services.
Target for Action: Maintain compliance with the Federal Clean Water Act and the
California Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act.
Department: Public Works
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Monitor implementation of
2013 municipal separate storm
sewer system (MS4) permit for a
regional offsite alternative
compliance program.

05.13: NPDES Permit
Approved
05.15 : JURMP Completed
12.15: WQIP Completed

2. Monitor implementation of
San Diego Bacteria Total
Maxi mum Daily Load Order
(TMDL)

02.16: BMP Development
Manuals take effect
Re-open Permit Project: 2017
Interim Compliance: 2017

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Working with
permit
stakeholders to
develop a
collaborative,
watershed,
regional based
approach through

APWA

TMDL - ongoing

Final Compliance: 2030

3. Monitor City of San Diego
permit renewal process for Point
Loma Wastewater Treatment
Plant. Establish an
administrative or legal change
that will allow Point Loma to
remain at the secondary
treatment level (secondary
equivalency)

4. Work with San Diego on
Implementation of Pure Water
San Diego Program .

5. Complete the Alva rado Creek
Environmental Project
a. Grub and clear creek bed.

Permit Renewal Due: 02.15
Permit Expires: 07.15
Secondary Equivalency: 2019

Cost Allocation due: 2017
Preliminary approval of MOU
between Metro JPA & Mayor
of San Diego - April 2018

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Permit submitted:
01 .15
Modified permit
renewal approved
June 2017

Regional work
continues to
modify
compliance
targets and
correctly
identify
indicators and
sources.
Continue to
work with the
Metro JPA to
support City of
San Diego's
efforts to
pursue
legislative and
administrative
changes to
achieve
secondary
equivalency

Cost and revenue
allocation deal
points have been
prepared.

Execute amendment to the
1998 Regional Disposal
Aqreement - 2019

Complete

12.15

Complete

FY 2021 (i\ilarch Update)
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b. Sewer construction
c. Landscaping

12.16
12.16

Complete
Complete
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D-1
Goal: Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors.
Target for Action : Complete construction plans and seek funding for public
improvements on University Avenue. (Public Works Dept.)
Department: Public Works
KEY ACTIO N OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Prepare conceptual design

TRACKING
MILESTONES

Complete

I

2. Secure funds for design

07.04

Completetl:

I

3. Retain consultant to prepare
the design plans and
specifications
4. Attempt to secure funds for
the construction (est. ,
$4,000,000)
5. Community outreach to refine
design plan and traffic
improvements - Workshop 1
background and objectives
6. Environmental review and
final recommendations to
Council for approval of concept
plans
7. Complete the design plans
and specifications and
completion of environmental
documents
8. Intersection modifications at
University and Yale
9. Intersection modifications at
University and Allison and
University and Baltimore
10. Intersection modifications at
University and Lee
11 . Intersection modifications at
University and Massachusetts
12. Intersection modifications at
University and Harbinson

10.04

Completetl:

Ongoing

07.05

Awarded $2.3M
storm water grant
10.14.
Completee

07.06

CompleteG

09 .15

Complete

07.08

Complete

10.10

Complete

07.09

Complete

12.13

Complete

07.14

GG-A-sm:J~GF\

I

I

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

$190,000 CDBG funds
approved by Council 4/27/04

Cycle 2 ATP Funds awarded
1.16 for bike lanes, bulbouts,
and high visibility crosswalks.

GG~le,te

GSf-ltf.aGI

awai:g~Comolete
13. Begin median construction
14. Complete median
construction
15. Begin West La Mesa Street
Improvements construction
16. Complete West La Mesa
Street Improvements
construction
17.Begin construction of

04.16

-SiG-awar-a

b0FAj3le.te

04.17

aA@Complete
Complete

Gel'l'lffe lete

12.17

Complete

12.18

Complete

07.19

Underway

Obtained grant for paving &

FY 202·1 (I\Jlarch Update)
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remaininq University Bike Lanes
18.Complete construction of
remaining University Bike Lanes

12.19

Underway

bike lanes for remaining
Awarded construction contract
02.20 , QOrtion of Qroject
comolete.
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D-2
Goal : Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors.
Target for Action : Continue to investigate opportunities for economic development,
including reviewing the private development permitting process to increase efficiencies.
Department: Community Development/City Manager's Office/Public Works/Fire
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Work with Grossmont Center
owners to define long-te rm goals
and infrastructure needs to
support redevelopment potential.
a. Identify public/private
partnership opportunities;
b. Identify potential funding
sources; and
c. Determine need for an update
to the Grossmont Specific Plan .
2. Communicate regularly with
commercial brokers regarding
opportunities in La Mesa.

Ongoing

a. Update the City's commercial
vacancy inventory twice annually.

Ongoing

b. Post updates on website and
email blast to brokers.
c. Continue outreach to national
credit tenants with interest to
expanding to the region.
d. Promote the Mixed Use Urban
Overlay Zone to appropriate
brokers, developers and
interested parties.
3. Maintain communications with
economic development
orqanizations.
4. Complete and unveil new
Business Development tools.

5. Develop a summer
Dine .Shop.Explore campaign to
promote exploring La Mesa. Offer
merchants the use of Hidden
Gems logo and develop window
clings promoting La Mesa
business.

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Ongoing

CORRECTIVE
ACTION
Staff meets with Grossmont
Center representatives on a
regular basis.

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

08.16

New
Community
Profile
completed
01.17
Hidden Gems
campaign
launched
Spring 2018 .

10.16
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6. Host roundtable discussions
with small and large developers
as well as internal city staff to
determine ways to improve
efficiencies in processing private
development projects.
7. Create an implementation plan
following input.

I

I

I

8. Upgrade permitting software
a. Issue Request for Proposals
b. Award contract
c. Begin implementation, data
conversion and staff training
d. Go live
9. Examine opportunities for
making the plan check counter at
city hall more efficient and user
friendly for staff and customers
10. Continue to explore
opportunities to increase
efficiencies in the development
permit and construction process
11 . Update the Muni code
(24.05 .040.C.1.) requirement
threshold for public improvements
for private development
12. Explore opportunities for
murals on public and private
property to discourage graffiti
13. Provided ~863,000 in
business assistance grants

08 .17

Complete

12.17

Underway

a. 03.18
b.03.19
C. 07 .19

a. Complete
b. Complete
c. In progress

d. ~
07.19

O7 .21

Counter
expansion
completed
09.19

Ongoing

En gaged
co nsulta nt
10.20

G+-06 .201

Ongoing

Complete

11_J. Enhance marketing
opportunities for local businesses

Ongoing

15. Work with the East County
Economic Development Council
and Small Business development
Center to develop econom ic
recovery program .

05.21

16. Work with East County
Economic Development Council
and the Small Business
Development Center to expand
training opportunities for local
businesses

05.21 Ongoing

17. Develop economic
development programs that
promote business startups,
retention , and expansion in La
Mesa. Continue to engage and
communicate with the business
communitv throuah the Economic

07 .21 Ongoing

09.20
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Development Newsletter.
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-·

D-3
Goal: Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors.
Target for Action : Update the Downtown Village Specific Plan.
Department: City Manager's Office/Community Development/Public Works
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

1. Work with Downtown Specific
Plan Subcommittee on
recommendations to City
Council.
2. Downtown Village Specific
Plan Update

04.17

a. Secure Local Earl~ Action
Planning {LEAP) grant fund in g
~1-e-te---GommblR ity seRSiR§
~es~ti-G--121-a-R-c

06.2 1+:4-2,

Un derwayComplete

09.21

-IJ.ooe.l:way-

b. Procure consu ltant

12.22

be-Draft to be made coRsisteRt
~braooffig

02 .23

c. Assess aRd bipdate--#1-e
Qesi§R Gbl id eliR-e&-if:l
GO-R-jt1RctioR with update of th e

06.23Ga-:-4---7-

¼-ea-R-Q.e&~ro~

GJ±4

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

~-n§ GraRt4-tlflGB-G8~-bcommiUee preseRt repGft
t&---Gi-ty--GG-lffiBihc. Ana lysis and outreach
d. PreQare Draft SQecific Plan
UQdate

00.,.24.

e. Fina l SQecific Plan UQclate
AcloQtion
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D-4
Goal : Revitalize neighborhoods and corridors.
Target for Action : Property Improvement Revitalization Grant Program: - NEW
1) West La Mesa
2) Illegal cannabis business locations
Department: City Manager's Office's
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Finalize draft program
documents

04 .20

2. Staff review of draft program
documents

05.20

3. Present draft program to City
Council for approval

06.20

4. Program implementation

07.20

TRACKING
MILESTONES

Ir

CORRECTIVE
ACTION
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E-1
Goal: Enhanced recreation and quality of life opportunities.
Target for Action: Develop strateg ies as outlined in the Parks Master Plan to increase
open space and recreation needs within the community and seek funding for park
projects based on priorities outlined in the Plan.
Department: City Manager's Office/Comm. Development/Comm. Services
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Work with School Districts
through the Joint Use Steering
Committee to consider future
joint use opportunities.

a.

b.

2. Work with the La Mesa-Spring
Valley School District and the
Boys and Girls Club to create a
master plan for Highwood
Park/La Mesa Middle School.
a. Complete a design, garner
community input, and seek
funding for the extension of
Junior High Drive.
b. Complete the
Environmental review and
public sensing for Junior High
Drive and Boys and Girls
Club.

Ongoing

12.20

TRACKING
MILESTONES
a.
Current
work focusing on ha

Mesa Arts
Academy I
Highwood Park.
b.
Update
agreement with
GUHSD

12.14

LOU approved by
partners.

06 .14

a. Complete

08.14

b. Complete

c. Once funding secured
complete IOD for road and
utility dedication.

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

c. Complete

d. Work with BGC on tenant
improvements for Teen
Center.

07 .14

d. Complete

e. Complete infrastructure
improvements on Junior High
Drive

09.18

e. Complete

3. Focus future grant and
infrastructure upgrades in the
same parks as the La Mesa
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Park and Recreation Foundation
has designated for playground
upgrades.
a. Complete a new playground
and entry at Vista La Mesa Park.
1. Begin construction
2. Complete construction

10.17
07.18

Contract awarded
~

Play§ro1,md
completed G9.rn
Entry completed
b. Complete new playground at
La Mesita Park.

03,.4-9

11 .18

Complete
04--49Com 12lete

a. Preparation of EIR and
NEPA documents

10.12

Complete

b. Review by Boards and
Commissions

12.12

Complete

c. Recirculate Draft EIR with
updated project description .
(45-day public review period)

06 .13

Complete

d. Council adoption of final
Collier Park Master Plan and
EIR certification.

07.14

Complete

e. Resurface and stripe Coll ier
Park Tennis Court for shared
use with Pickleball.

02 .15

Complete

f. Complete the construction of
phase 1 Collier Park entry way

06.17

Complete

g. Seek funding for remaining
phases of Collier Park

ongoing

4. Develop final design plans for
Collier Park project

5. Develop an implementation
plan for the expansion of the
urban trail system (refer to F-1
for details)

09.17

g. Applied for Land
and Water
Conservation Grant
02 .18, Urban
Greening Grant
02 .19, Prop 68
competitive grant
08 .19
Ongoing

6. Create an inventory of City
build ings and structures in parks
to assist with prioritization of

12.15

Complete

12.20

h. Complete Historical
Resources Inventory of Spring
House

Prop 68 competitive
(round 1)
unsuccessful~
a1212IJ'.ing for round 2
March 2021
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infrastructure upgrades.
a.

b.

I

I

Develop a plan to
upgrade facilities that
generate revenue to the
City to maintain
competitiveness.
Develop pool
preventative
maintenance plan as
part of MacArthur Park
Master planning
process.(See E-1 .5)

01 .19

a. Yp€)Faded
GeFRFRl:IAity GeAteF
GeFRplex aAd Adl:llt
~AFiGAFReAt GeAteF
~

05.20

7. Consider options for shortterm and long-term park
amenities for uses at MacArthur
Park
a. Prepare Phase 1 plans to
improve Park entry from
Kuhlken field parking lot
b. Complete Phase 1
construction.
c. Install safety nets at
· Kulhken Field
d. Construct community
garden

Ongoing

8. Release an RFP for
MacArthur Park Constraint and
Opportunity study to determine
best use of property to maximize
park amenities, including
potential revenue streams from
park uses.
a. Provide
recommendations to Council
9. Explore opportunities for
redevelopment of MacArthur
Park through creation of a
Master Plan

6.17

Complete

10.18

Complete

06.20

Consultant hired to
create masterplan ,
incorporating public
input

10.18

10.19

a.

Complete

b.

Complete

C.

SeekiA€)

Neighborhood
Reinvestment
Grant construction
March 2021
d.
1A.€JFeeFReAt
iA plaGe. SeekiA€)
fl:IA9iA€) .Schedule
to ogen Ma~ 2021

~

Plan exgected to be
comgleted in 2021
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E-2
Goal: Enhanced recreation and quality of life opportunities.
Target for Action : Develop and implement strategies to increase participation in
recreational and volunteer opportunities.
Department: Community Services
KEY ACTI ON OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

Ongoing

Providing swim
lessons , recreational
swim time and
recreation space for
charter and home
Schools
Continually seeking
additional contracted
instructors to add to
classes offered.

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

1. Program activities that bridge
the gap of services that are no
longer provided by the schools.
a. Continue to Identify
partnerships with Charter
Schools that may not have
the resources to provide
recreation classes.
2. Schedule activities to allow
adults and children to be able
to attend overlapping courses
in the same complex to better
serve residents.

Ongoing

3. Employ technology to better
serve the La Mesa community
and department operations.
a. Increase social media
presence for Community
Services programs.

Ongoing

Utilizing Twitter,
Facebook, Nextdoor
and Meetup,
implemented Peach
Jar to access
LMSVSD students

b. Implement point of sale
and membership tracking
systems at pool and Adult
Enrichment Center.

09 .17

Complete

12.13

Complete

a. Create brand standards
for marketing materials.

03 .15

Complete

b. Utilize marketing firm to
provide updated brand for
Community Services.

12.16

In process

09.19

Rebrand recreation
guide and AEC
newsletter

4. Develop a marketing plan for
the department to better serve
residents.
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5. Expand programs offered for
adults and Adult Enrichment
Center.

Ongoing

Exploring trends in
adult programs and
seeking additional
contracted
instructors/volunteers
to provide workshops
and classes

Ir
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E-3
Goal : Enhanced recreation and quality of life opportunities.
Target for Action : Create community action plan recommendations through the Livable
La Mesa initiative.
Department: Community Services
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES
1. Host public meetings and
outreach to gather
information on city-wide
livability.
a. Livability survey
b. Community
conversations/outreach
events
c. Form Action Planning
teams with community
members/stakeholders and
partners to help set goals for
livability plan .
d. Create Action plan and
present to City Council
e. Work with Departments,
stakeholders and community
partners to implement short,
medium and long term goals
in Action Plan

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

a.
b.

03.19
02 .19

a.
b.

Complete
Complete

C.

05.19

C.

Complete

d.

09.19

e.

Ongoing

d. Complete
e. Annual report
to AARP Age
Friendly
Communities
Program

Ir

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

e.

Livable La Mesa
AGtieA PlaA
adopted 10.19
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E4

Goal: Enhanced recreation and quality of !ife opportunities.

+aFget foF AstioR: lm~lemeAt tl=le Gity's Glimate AstieA PlaA te reduse semmuAity wide
greeAl=leuse gas emissiens 53% by 2035.
CepaFtmeRt: Gity Manager's QffisetPublis WerkstGemmuAity Qe\tele~ment
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING MILESTONES

1. RepeFt eA GAP
lmplemeAtatieA Pregress

a.Q1 2019

a. Gemplete

b.Q1 2020

b. b. Gemplete

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

7

lmplemeAt a resi9eAtial
eAgagemeAt pregram te astivate
aA9 eAgage tRe semm1:1Aity eA
key s1:1staiAability tepiGS
GbtaiA graAt fl:lA9iAg
Qevelep pregram
La1:1AGR pregram
Eval1:1ate

G.Q3 2021

"- - ·~

Q1 2019

Gemplete Gity awar9e9
$€i0K graAt frem SQG&E's
EmergiAg Gities Pregram
& G. Gemplete Lal:lAGRe9
QI¥ EAergy aA9
S1:1staiAability +eelkit 09 .19
Gemplete
Reseive9 $30K
graAt frem SQG&E te

Q1 Q2 2019
Q3 2019
GAgeing

_, n,v , - - "-"

E*plere f1:1A9iAg eppeFt1:1Aities te
s1:1ppert e*paAsieA ef pregrnms
aA9 GHG re91:1stieA effeFts

GAgeiAg

Q1 2019
Awar9e9:
1.§M,i, fer biGyGle aA9
pe9estriaA imprevemeAts
$~€i0K te s1:1ppeFt
9evelepmeAt ef resi9eAtial
eAgagemeAt pregram
G. $3g5K graAt frem Gal Fire
te fl:IA9 blrbaA F9Fest
MaAagemeAt PlaA.
9. SQSbJ ~age Preg~am
reseive9 $25K graAt frem
GeAte1:1r F91:l A9atieA
e. Reseive9 fl:JA9iAg frem
SQG&E tRre1:1gR tRe J;lewer
¥e1:1r Qri 1Je pregram te iAstall
EV GRargiAg statieAS at GiviG
GeAter aA9 MaGAFtRl:lF J;lark

Eval1:1ate tRe feasibility ef
Gemm1:1Aity GReise
AggregatieAtEAergy as a
meGRaAism te asRieve La
Mesa's 100% reAewable eAergy
by 2035 GAJ;! geal.
I9eAtify prejest partAers aA9
seleGt G9ASl:lltaAt
Lal:IAGR feasibility st1:19y

Q4 201g

Gemplete Prejest partAers
iAGll:l9e GR1:1la Vista aA9
SaAtee

Q1 2019

&G Feasibility st1:19y
semplete9 og _19
9. Gemplete Gity besame
fel:lA9iAg member ef regieAal
GGA SaA Qiege

r"I-----"'
~

tr

- - -~- - ~-l

l' J .

... - . · - -.. ... ,1.

"-

r'-

· - - :1

Q2 Q3 2019
Q4 2019
e.Q1 2021

.. -'•·

r---~-

er

~--.;;,

--

-=· a"
"

- - ""
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aml J:jl:ll:lliG
1€1eAtify Aext steJ:Js
BegiA serviAg Gl:lstemers

611:1€1ate §!iVeA te Gel:lAGil aA€1
el:ltreaGh te Gl:lstemers
~
aQGP effiGiall¥ lal:lAGhe€1
aA€1 wi ll start serviA§!
mYAiGi!:1al Gl:lstemers MarGh
1, ~G~1, GemmerGial JYAe
~Q~1, aA€1 resi€1eAtia l earl¥
~

F-1
Goal: Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation.
Target for Action: As part of the citywide walkability and wellness initiatives implement
sidewalk/pedestrian improvements along with associated programming to encourage
walking/biking.
Department: Public Works/Community Services
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Develop an Urban Trails
Mobility Action Plan .

Caltrans
funding
secured, grant
began 03.14.
10.15

a. Engage older adults, disabled
persons, and families with
strollers, along with residents in
high-priority neighborhoods to
capture input on their unique
walkability needs.
b. Educate and train highpriority neighborhoods on
mobility assessment, transit
use, and advocacy.

06.15

c. Identify urban trail routes that
will connect residents in highpriority neighborhoods to transit,
commerce, parks and
recreation , and other key
community destinations.

12.15

d. Compile all community input
to develop an Urban Trails
Mobility Action Plan for the City
to increase active transportation
throughout the community.

01.16

e. Encourage residents to
increase walking , biking , and
transit use through one citywide
community event and localized

Ongoing

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

a. Community
Services hosts
weekly walks in

e.On hold due to COVID-1 9
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neighborhood walking groups.

various
neighborhoods
around city.
Hosted bike safety
fairs throughout
the year

f. Identify funding for Urban
Trails wayfinding signage

Ongoing

2. Sustain La Mesa Safe
Routes Program

Ongoing

a. Establish SRTS PTA
Committees at local public
schools

03.14

Complete

b. Identify funding to sustain
Safe Routes Intergenerational
Program

03.18

Funding secured
through 06.22

c. Identify funding for SRTS
programming at Helix High ,
LMAAC and VLMA
3. Preparation of
implementation procedures and
funding options to address
outstanding liens for sidewalks
4. Perform environmental review
on revised street design
standards
5. Development of plans and
grant applications for priority
pedestrian improvements

05.14

Complete with
$65,000 secured

09.10

In Process
Est 9-18

07.10

Complete

a. Safe Routes to School grant
project to complete missing
sidewalks on Maryland Avenue,
st
71 Tower St, Olive Ave .

12.15

Complete 2017

b. North Spring Street Phase 1
1-8 bike and pedestrian crossing
grant project (HSIP)

06 .16

c. King Street Phase 2
pedestrian and bicycle
improvements grant project

12.16

Complete 2017

d. North Spring Street Phase 2
grant project (SGIP)

03.15

Construction contract
awarded. 02.20

e. Jr High Street extension/
West La Mesa Pedestrian &
Bicycle Connectivity Project

06.15

Complete 2019

Updated sidewalk lien map.
Draft procedure
0

Complete 20 19

FY 2021 (March Update)
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F-2
Goal : Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation.
Target for Action : Develop plans for use of TransNet and Road Maintenance and
Rehabil itation Account (SB 1) funds .
Department: Public Works

I

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Present the 2020 RTIP to the
City Council
2. Present the FY21 Road
Maintenance and Rehabilitation
Acco unt to th e Citv Council
2. Perform annual street slurry:
seal resurfacing pro ject in Zone 4

05.20

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Complete

06.20

Complete

a.

Street skin patch and dig outs

4.20

In progress

b.

Trim trees

2.20

Complete

C.

Concrete sidewalk, curb,
ramp and driveway:
maintenance

6.20

In progress

d.

Street slur!}'. seal resurfacing

6.20

In ~regress

M9-

Gom~lete

lcr.--T-fim i:ee-s

449,

G-9-FFlf)-I@te

G:-G@A.srete siaewa~i:e,

~

Go~e-te

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

~12er--fe-r:m-anA ual tfeet-sluffy
sea 1-r=e&1:1ff-aGiA§-f,)FejeGt-wl--Z-eF1e-3
tr:ee-t-sk-+i:i-pa tBl'l-aflekl i§-e 1;Jt£
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ffimp-a.AG--Gfi.1/e-way
maimeMAGe
8-,.:1..9

Gem~ete

~\litle-tl:le-F-Y~elMai-A-teMooe-an d Reh aei+it..3.ti.Gfl
AGGGUffi-Pf9f)GSed-~est..w-4Ae
~GooGil in the GIP
4,-Pef.ff)f-ffi-aflHtla i--&ti:eet-s~
se-al--f:ewi:f~i-R §~eGt in Zor;ie-4

Qe-,-1-9

GGmpiete

e,...-..Street ski~G-€14g
otJt.s

~

f.

Q4.2-Q

tree-t-&!.blf,:y-seal--f-es1.1#aG+Ag

Trim trees

~OA-GJ=e.te-sitiewa~
f.am-p--aR~-

.00-,.20

r-i:i-aifl.ter.aRGe

h. atreet-&J.u-i:i-:y seal res1::1Ffcasi-i:ig

~

~-kle the F¥21 Road
MaintenanGe aAEl ~ehabil itatioo
AGwunt proposed p~Gt to the
Gi-t-v---GG-t1-AGU
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F-3
Goal: Effective and efficient traffic circulation and transportation.

Target for Action: Continue to work with the appropriate Federal and local agencies to
complete the design and construction of the High Street under-crossing. Consider
alternatives to completion of the under-crossing.
Department: Public Works/Community Development/City Manager's Office
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Monitor FHWA review of
preliminary plans

Ongoing

2. Contact legislative delegates
as needed to support Federal
funding of the project

Ongoing

3. Value engineer the design for
a more cost effective project.

TRACKING
MILESTONES
Completed. To
date the FHWA
representatives
indicate that
the project is
not earmarked
for funding

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Met with Navy
representatives
01.12 and
9.16. No
funding
available.

Submitted the project to
SAN DAG for inclusion in the
federal economic stimulus
package. Contacted NAVFAC
Commanding Officer 02.15
requested assistance. CO
indicated that because the
project is over $1 M that it needs
congressional authorization
which is unlikely at this time due
to higher priority projects in the
region.

Complete

a.

Contract with SAN DAG
Service Bureau

a.

Complete

b.

Select consultant

b.

Complete

C.

Prepare scope of work

C.

05.13

d.

Complete value engineering

d.

05.14

4. Provide coordination with MTS
and other local agencies affected
by the project

Ongoing

Pending
U.S.N.
participation

5. Review plans when submitted

TBD

6. Provide inspection services for
public improvements that will be
transferred to the City for

TBD

Pending
U.S.N.
participation
Pending
U.S.N.
participation
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Consultant prepared a more
cost effective alternate. Waiting
for Navy response.

maintenance
7. Coordinate preparation of any
related inter-agency agreements
required for maintenance of the
under-crossing and related
improvements.
8. Alternatively, as part of an
analysis of the potential
development of Spring Street
MTS Trolley Station, explore
varied options to completion of
undercrossing .

TBD

Pending
U.S.N.
participation

See Target G-_g_4
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G-1
Goal: Ensure safe and affordable homes for all current and future residents.
Target for Action: The City will track legislation related to increasing housing for
residents, and to the extent feasible work to improve housing through the processing of
private development that meets the City's General Plan goals.
Department: City Manager's Office/Community Development

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

1. Work with the Affordable
Homes sub-committee to
complete an Ordinance adding
the Affordable Homes Bonus
Program to the La Mesa
Municipal Code.
2. Monitor state and federal
legislation regarding housing
concerns.
3. The City will continue
working with developers to
provide opportunities for new
housing of all types and
affordability.
4. Work with Council
Subcommittee to update
ordinance for Accessory Dwelling
Units and Junior Accessory
DwellinQ Units.
5. Explore via planning grants
consideration of developing MTS
selected trolley station parking
lots for housing .

08.17 - adopted
10.10.17

6. Inform public through education
workshops

TRACKING
MILESTONES
C,AJCM/CDComplete

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Ongoing

Ongoing

03 .20

Com pleted 04.20

11 .18

Caltrans
Sustainability
Communities Grant
Submitted

06.19

Grants Awarded

10.19

Begin Project (Grant
Awarded 11.19)

01.22

Complete Project

G+.--;WOngoing

Hosted a Housing
101 workshop 09.19

FY 2021 (~,larch Update)
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G-2
Goal: Ensure safe and affordable homes for all current and future residents.
Target for Action: The City will work to improve maintenance of property through
targeted code enforcement programs.
Department: Community Development
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

1. Improve property maintenance
through targeted code
enforcement in identified
neighborhoods.

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

a. Focus resources
on residences with
debris and safety
complaints.

a. Focus code compliance efforts
on Code 1 cases typ. involving
hoarding and abandoned
properties.

b. Ongoing

b. Communicate with property
owners, residents , and
neighborhood watch groups.

c. G - e - ~

e-oor-t&-feG-8-SeEl---ooi-l+e§-al --M a Fij bl a Ra

c. Implement focused code
enforcement in concert with other
departments.

Di spem,aFies.
Continue to work
with property
owners, Police &
Fire Departments on
the Eastridge Open
Space Preserve.

d. lm~lemented the Rental
Assistance Program

Com~lete

e. Launch the Mortgage, Rental,
and Utility Assistance Program

Quarter 3 (2021)

Award Contract
throuah CDBG

FY 202 ·1 (March Update)
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G-3
Goal: Ensure safe and affordable homes for all current and future residents.
Target for Action: The City will work to reduce homelessness in La Mesa. - NEW
Department: City Manager's Office/Police Department

I

KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

1. Police department established
homeless outreach team (HOT)

Ongoing

Continue to work weekly
with HHSA on
homelessness in La

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

Mesa. The HOME Team
was created and in Phase
One. Work to establish
Home Phase 2.
2. Police officers ride with
psychiatric emergency response
clinicians (PERT)

Ongoing

One additional
police officers attended
the PERT Academy.Due

~

to Covid 19, classes were
limited. All crisis response
train ing completed for all
officers (CRT) .
3. La Mesa joined the San Diego
Regional Task Force on the
Homeless.

reduced back to 40
hours 12er week due to
PERT staffing levels. -te
60 ho1.1rs per 1Neek
G2o-4-9. Additional officers
scheduled to attend
PERT Traininq.

12.17

City Manager and Police
Captain attend steering
and public safety
committee meetings

4. Participate on the East County
Homeless Task Force

I

PERT increased

5. Adopt a Resolution declaring
a shelter crisis.

11.18

Complete

6. City Council establish ad hoc
homeless subcommittee

01.19

Complete

7. Adopt an Emergency Shelter
Ordinance

02 .19

Complete

8. City Council creates an ad
hoc citizen committee on
homelessness

02 .19

Complete

9. City Council appoints
members for the ad hoc citizen
committee on homelessness

04.19

Complete

10. Ad hoc citizen committee
makes recommendation to City
Council for ways to reduce

4008 .2049

In precessCom12lete

FY 202'1 (March Update)
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homelessness
11 . Utilize Homeless Emergency
Aid Program (HEAP) funds to
reduce homelessness

09 .19

12. Contract with PATH for
HOME Program Phase 1

11 .21

13. City Council adogtion of

02.21

PATH and Crisis House
outreach worker began
deploying resources in La
Mesa

Comglete

Homeless Action Plan

14. Hire Full-Time Social Worker

10.21

and Full-Time Outreach

Worker for Home Program
Phase 2
15. Launch Home Program

11 .21

Phase 2
Quarterly

Ongoing

17. Continue groviding
information on HOME to
residents and businesses
through social media and
other avenues

Ongoing

Ongoing

18. Work with the County and
East County cities to identify
01212ortunity sites for
emergency, transitional , and
germanent su1212ortive
housing .

Ongoing

16. Provide guarterly regorts to

City Council on HOME
Program

Negotiate a Memorandum of
Understanding to identify
cagital funding and
012erational obligations.

FY 2021 (March Update)
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H-1
Goal: Foster community health by reducing greenhouse gas emissions and improving
environmental quality - NEW
Target for Action: The City will work to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
improve environmental quality. - NEW
Department: City Manager's Office/Public Works/Community Development Gity
Manager's Office/Police Department
KEY ACTION OBJECTIVES

DUE DATE

TRACKING
MILESTONES

1. Report on CAP
Implementation Progress

a.01 2019

&-Complete

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

b.Q1 2020
L_

c.Q3 2021

b. Complete
Com plete

>-C.

&.-FY22-23
Implementation -Plan to
be presented aoo
aElepteEI

Gngeing
a. Complete - City
awarded i6oK grant
from SDG&E's
Emerging Cities
Program

2.- Implement a res idential and
commercial engagement
programs to activate and
engage the communitl'. on
key sustainabilitl'. topics
a. Obtain grant funding
b. Develop program
c. Launch program

a.Q1 2019

Evaluate

c. 03 2019

b. & c. Complete Launched DIY Energl'.
and Sustainabilitl'.
Toolkit 09 .19

d. Q2Q42021

d. Draft and implement
Green Business
Certification Program

b.Q1-Q2
2019

Ongoing

Explore funding opportunities to
support expansion of programs

Ongoing

Complete - Received
i3oK additional grant
from SDG&E to expand
DIY Toolkit
Awarded :
a. 1.SM+ for bicl'.cle and

FY 2021 (~ilarch Update)
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and GHG reduction efforts

pedestrian
improvements
b. 190K to support
development of
residential engagement
program

C. &-i385K grant from

Cal Fire to fund Urban
Forest Management
Plan .
d. 4-SDSU Sage
Program received
125K grant from
Contour Foundation

e. a-Received funding
fFern SQG&e tRF91:l!ijR
tt:ie Pe1NeF ¥e1:1F (;}Five
~Fe!iJFarn to install EV
charging stations at
Civic Center and
MacArthur Park

f. 1352K grant from
Caltrans - Sustainable
Transportation
Planning Grant
Program for the La
Mesa Blvd Complete
Streets Plan

4. Evaluate the feasibilitt of
Communit::t Choice
Aggregation/Energt as a
mechanism to achieve La
Mesa's 100% renewable
energt b::t-2035 CAP goal.
a. ldentift project partners
and select consultant
b. Launch feasibilitt stud::t
C. Present draft report to
Council and public

a. 04 2018

a. Complete - Project
partners include Chula
Vista and Santee

-

b. &c Feasibilitt stud::t
completed 08.19

-

b. Ql 2019

C.

Complete Citv
sesame fe1:1R9iR9
rnernl3eF ef Fe9ieRal
CC,A. SaR Qie9e
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d. Identify next ste12s
Begin serving customers

-

GeFAFAl::IRit¥ PeweF
09.19

-

c. Q2-Q3
2019

d. U12date given to

-

Council and outreach
to customers began

d. Q4 2019

--e-:-SDCO launched
SQGP effieiallv
lal::IRERea aRa will

e.O1 2021

staFt seF't'iRg
FAl::IRiei~al e1::1steFAeFs

MaFeR l , 2021,
eeFAFAeFeial J1::1Re

2021, aRa FesiaeRtial
eaFlv 2022
L_

e. Increase diversion of solid
waste materials that can be
recycled or reused and
diverted from the landfill

a. 02
2019

a.

A1212roved waste
hau ler rates to
include organics
recycling service

b. 04
2020

b.

U12dated forms and
outreach for
Construction &
Demolition recycling
12rogram

C.

Conduct education
and outreach to
12re12are for organics
recycling rollout

d. 02-04
2021

d.

Organics recycling
launch

e.

e.

S81383
lmQlementation
(Curbside Organics,
Edible Food
Recovery Program,
Environmentally
Preferable
Purchasing Policy)

C.

03
201902
2021

03-04
2021
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f.

f. Alternative Refueling
Infrastructure DeveloQment

Ongoing

a. 03

f.

a.

2019

fGF 8FR~l8 1y88 ~se
tRF8~9R SQG&e
l=!eweF ¥e~F QFi 1.«e
l=IF8!i)F8FR

b. 01

2021

C.

Ongoing

Education and
Outreach to residents
and businesses
10 electric veh icle
charging stations
installed at City Hall

b.

AQQrova l of 4 EV
charging stations to
be installed at
MacArthur Park

tt:!Fe~9t:I SQG&e
l=!e1NeF ¥e~F QFive
PF8!i)F8FR
C.

g. Urban Forest!}'. Program

a.

01

a.

202002
2021
b. 02

Public EV charging
infrastructure
exQansion
Community
WorkshOQS for UFMP
UQdate

b.

Draft UFMP and
adopt

C.

Tree Steward
Trainings for
residents

d.

15 trees Qlanted at
La Mes ita Park

e.

Plant 350 Trees

f.

Education &
Outreach
lmQlement
recommendations
from Energy

2020-

03
2021

C.

02-04
2021

d. 01
2021

e. 03-04
2021
f.
h. MuniciQal OQerations

Ongoing

a. Ongoing

a.
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Roadmap
b.

Benchmark, monitor,
and identif~ utilit~
savings

C.

Review alternative
fuel opportunities for
fleet vehicles

FY 2021 (March Update)
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CITY OF
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2020 PERFORMANCE MEASURES

CITY OF

LAMESA
JEWEL of ihe HILLS

CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE
2020

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
• City Clerk - Type of Records being Requested by
the Public and Staff and Records Currently
Available in the City's Document Imaging System
(Laserfiche)
• City Manager - Communication with Public
• Human Resources - Recruitment Activity
• Risk Management - Liability Claims Activity
• Risk Management - Workers Compensation
Activity
• Information Technology - Work Order
Turnaround

City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Review Sheet
City Clerk Department
Division :

City Clerk

Performance Measure:

Type of records being requested by the public and staff and
records currently available in the City's document imaging
system (Laserfiche).

Purpose of the Measure: To determine the most commonly requested documents in
order to update each department's Laserfiche input plan and
provide information in an easily accessible way to
employees and the public through the Laserfiche document
imaging system.
Graphed Data :

2020

2020 PUBLIC RECORDS ACT (PRA) REQUESTS BY
RECORD TYPE
en
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RECORD TYPE

*Other records included claims , GIS , employee salaries, various finance records, etc.
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Data Analysis:
The City desires to facilitate an efficient and timely response to Public Records Act
("PRA") requests. These requests are monitored by the City Clerk Department to ensure
adherence to the policy. Although the PRA states public records are open to inspection
at all times during normal business hours, the law provides that the City must respond
to requests for records within 10 calendar days.
The above chart reflects the type of records requested by members of the public
through PRA requests. In 2020, there were approximately 475 PRA requests from
members of the public processed by the City Clerk Department. The most common
requests were for permits (building, grading, solar, tenant improvements, etc.), police
records (arrest reports, disciplinary records, citations, investigatory records, collision
reports, use of force records, etc.), code violations (residential, building, fire, etc.), and
agreements and contracts. The majority of the records most commonly requested by
the public are not available in Laserfiche. The City Clerk Department has been
uploading City Council approved agreements and contracts, but many old agreements
and contracts and recent ones that do not go to City Council for approval are not
available in Laserfiche. The majority of the requests from City staff were for agreements
and contracts, City Council resolutions, and agenda reports. All of the Council
resolutions are available in Laserfiche, and agenda reports from 2008 to present are
also available in Laserfiche.
From the data collected and evaluated, the majority of internal requests are for
research, information, and copies of staff reports and resolutions, which are easily
accessible through Laserfiche. The external requests are generally for copies of permits
(building, grading, solar, tenant improvements, etc.), various police records, code
enforcement documents, agreements and contracts, and project plans, most of which
are not currently available on Laserfiche, and thus, take more time to process.
Over the past couple of years, the number of requests increased significantly and the
type of records being requested has changed. In the past, the majority of requests were
for copies of documents such as minutes, resolutions, and agendas which are all
retained by the City Clerk Department and available in the City's document imaging
system (Laserfiche). The most commonly requested records have changed over the
past few years. Requests for conditional use permits, building records, code
enforcement records, and correspondence records have not only increased but have
expanded in scope. Many of the requested records are retained by departments other
than the City Clerk and are not available in Laserfiche. The City Clerk Department must
reach out to other departments to these obtain records. PRA requests for records not
available in Laserfiche often require more staff time and may result in a longer
processing time.
In 2012, the City Clerk Department worked with Gladwell Governmental Services, Inc.
to update the City's retention schedule and records management process. During this
time, Gladwell Governmental Services, Inc. created Laserfiche input plans for each
department. The input plans focused exclusively on records with a permanent retention.
The majority of PRA requests are for non-permanent records such as permits and
contracts. To better serve the public and staff, the department input plans need to be
2

updated to include the most commonly requested documents in each department. The
City's Retention Schedule will need to be input into Laserfiche.
The availability of electronic documents throughout the City and the Laserfiche
document imaging system shortens time for retrieval and delivery of documents. Due to
multiple factors including an increased use of the internet, COVID-19, and an electronic
PRA request form, almost all requests for information and documents are being
submitted electronically. These requests for public records are also asking for the
documents to be provided in an electronic format. The total number of PRA requests
has increased over the last couple of years which is likely in large part due to the ease
of submitting and receiving PRA requests electronically.
Providing information in an easily accessible way to employees and the public through
the Laserfiche document imaging system is an on-going project in the City Clerk
Department. Documents retained by the City Clerk Department that are currently
available in Laserfiche and are being scanned on an on-going basis include deeds,
liens, easements, staff reports, agendas, minutes, resolutions, ordinances, and
contracts that are approved by Council.
The City Clerk Department is currently working with the City's Laserfiche vendor to input
the City's Retention Schedule. When uploading non-permanent records into Laserfiche,
staff will be able to select the retention period and then run a report to determine which
records may be destroyed pursuant to the City's Retention Schedule. This will help
prevent non-permanent records from being retained longer than necessary.
Use of the imaging system allows staff to conduct research and quickly identify and
access archived documents. The City Clerk Department will work with the other
departments to update Laserfiche input plans and will continue to work with them to
input department records into Laserfiche. With more records available in Laserfiche, the
accessibility to information for both the public and staff will improve and the processing
time for PRA requests will shorten.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Actions To Be Taken:

To work with the departments to update their input plans and
input their records into Laserfiche.
Continue to
Laserfiche.

input the City's Retention Schedule into

3

City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measures Review Sheet
City Manager's Office
Division:

City Manager's Office

Performance Measure:

Communication with Public

Purpose of the Measure: To track the City's communication efforts and measure
public engagement in local city government
Graphed Data:

City of La Mesa Webpage Views by Year
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Webpage

Data A nalysis:

The table above shows the top visited webpages on the City's website by year with
2018 shown in blue, 2019 shown in red, and 2020 shown in green. The number of visits
to the City's homepage increased dramatically in 2020. This can be attributed to a
number of factors, including the City's updated and easier to navigate website ,
increased use of social media, the coronavirus pandemic, and civil unrest that occurred
in 2020. Views to the Community Services Department aquatics webpage were up 62%
from 2019 to 2020, possibly due to residents' interest in safe outdoor activities during
the pandemic. After dipping slightly in 2019, Community Notification webpage views
increased by 38% from 2019 to 2020 . While the Community Notification webpage
remained popular in 2020, a goal of this performance measure includes continued
4

education and outreach to the public to increase awareness of the availability of Nixie
and other communication tools that are available.
Graphed Data:

Facebook Reaches by Year
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Data A nalysis:

In 2020, the City expanded its use of social media to communicate and engage with
La Mesa residents. The City's social media pages continue to experience an increase
in followers that can be attributed to a focus on interesting , meaningful content based on
resident feedback and the growing popularity of the live streaming of City Council
meetings on Facebook Live. The City uses three social media platforms to engage La
Mesa residents - Facebook, Twitter, and lnstagram. Currently, the City has 3,000
followers on Facebook, 3,800 followers on Twitter, and 2,500 followers on lnstagram.
This represents an increase in followers of 27% for Facebook, 32% for Twitter, and 44%
for lnstagram from 2019. Future reporting will continue to include data on the number of
followers for each platform for tracking purposes.
The graph above shows the number of reaches by year the City's Facebook posts
received. Facebook reaches are a good metric in determining social media user's
interest in specific content and the size of the on line conversation about them. Analysis
of this data at a more granular level can also provide insight as to how the City can
improve social media engagement moving forward. The number of reaches per month
from Facebook posts increased 47% from 2019 to 2020, with an average reach per
month of 9,900 in 2019 to 18,800 reaches per month in 2020. It is important to note that

5

a factor contributing to the increase in reaches is an overall increase in the number of
social media posts in 2020 compared to 2019. However, the growing popularity of
social media as an engagement tool by residents and the emphasis on more interesting
and meaningful content delivery by the City are also important factors.
Graphed Data:
Facebook Live Council Meeting Views by Year
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Data Analysis:
Facebook Live continues to evolve as a popular platform for La Mesa residents to
participate in local government. The graph above shows the number of live and nonlive viewings of City Council meetings per month (by year). The City began live
streaming meetings in 2018 and has since seen a steady increase in the number of
viewings through 2020. The large spike in viewers in July of 2019 was due to the July
23 rd Council meeting when the operator of the La Mesa Farmers' Market was chosen by
the City Council. The spike in viewers from April to September 2020 can be attributed
to the onset of the coronavirus pandemic and civil unrest that occurred in late May of
that year.

6

Graphed Data:

Twitter Impressions by Year
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Data Analysis:
Twitter Impressions are also a good metric to gauge the effectiveness of social media.
The average number of impressions per month on Twitter increased from 22,800 per
month in 2019 to 40,000 per month in 2020. This increase can be attributed to the
City's growing social media presence resulting in more followers on Twitter. The events
of 2020 including the coronavirus pandemic and civil unrest are other likely contributors.
The spike in impressions in May of 2020 can be attributed to public engagement on
Twitter as a result of the civil unrest that occurred that same month . Future reports will
continue to include historical data to analyze to determine the effectiveness of the City's
use of social media as an engagement tool.
In 2021 the City Council approved the 2021 -2023 Community Engagement Plan that
identified specific programs with the goal of enhancing community engagement,
providing more ways for the City to reach residents, and promoting the business
community. The plan includes the hiring of a full-time communications position to
coordinate website updates, newsletters, social media communications, marketing
campaigns, media engagement, press releases, and implement the proposed
Community Engagement Plan. With the adoption of the Community Engagement Plan
and the creation of a communications position, the City will be well positioned to
continue to improve communications with La Mesa residents through social media
marketing campaigns such as the "Dine In to Chip In!" promotion in 2020, business E7

newsletters, the Community Bulletin, City Manager updates, and a "Mayor's Minute"
video series.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Actions To Be Taken:

Continue to monitor public engagement and compare prior
years' data in future Performance Measure reviews to further
analyze public engagement. Potentially expand analysis to
utilize additional metrics with the addition of the
communications position.
Implement the Community Engagement Plan and update the
document to reflect trends in social media and
communications.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Review Sheet
City Manager's Office
Division :

Human Resources

Performance Measure:

Recruitment Activity

Purpose of the Measure: To ensure staffing is provided to departments in an efficient
and timely manner.
Graphed Data:

Number of calendar days to complete recruitment and
selection procedures and number of recruitments initiated,
graphed by month.

Goal :

Not to exceed 60-days from date recruitment process
opened to date Eligibility List sent to requesting department.
Human Resources Division Recruitment Activity
January 2020 - December 2020
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Data Analysis:

The City initiated new recruitments in 11 of the 12 month reporting period (23
recruitments total). In the previous cycle (12 month reporting period), the City initiated
22 recruitments. In the current 12-month reporting period, the goal of recruitment
processes not to exceed 60-days was met 82% of the time (88% reported in the
previous cycle). The reporting totals above include continuous recruitments that do not
have specific filing deadlines, but does not include recruitments for temporary positions.
There were seven (7) recruitments that exceeded the target goal of 60 days from the
date the recruitment opened to establishment of the eligibility list: Police Officer Trainee
(125 days); Community Services Officer (62 days); Assistant City Manager (72 days);
Director of Finance (78 days) ; Police Officer Trainee (95 days); Police Dispatcher (63
days); and Development Services Technician I (69 days).
•

The two Police Officer Trainee recruitments exceeded the 60-day goal (125 days
and 95 days) due to the administration of several testing components such as a
written exam, and multiple days of interviews. Social distancing restrictions were
required with our testing procedures which required multiple testing dates and
9

times. This was the first recruitment where the pandemic caused in person
interviews to be pushed back and eventually multiple days of virtual interviews
were conducted.
•

The Community Services Officer recruitment exceeded the 60-day goal by only 2
days, due to the administration of a written exam and two days of interviews.
The City had a large number of candidates that applied and invited to test, and
multiple days were used to test and interview because the City had two
vacancies to fill.

•

The Assistant City Manager and Director of Finance recruitments exceeded the
60-day goal due to the availability of a qualified panel of raters due remote work
and limited staff availability due to the pandemic.

•

The Police Dispatcher recruitment exceeded the 60-day goal by only 3 days
because the recruitment remained open on a continuous basis over the holiday
season to allow enough time to ensure a large candidate pool. Interviews were
conducted as qualified applications were received. Thus far, interviews have
been held on three separate occasions as the need arises to fill the current
vacancies. The recruitment was eventually closed after receiving 315
applications.

•

The Development Services Technician I recruitment exceeded the 60-day goal
by 9 days due to the availability of a qualified interview panel as many agencies
were working remotely, with limited available staff due to the pandemic.

Other recruitments completed during the last twelve months that met the "60-day goal"
include: Associate Planner (44 days); Director of Administrative Services Promotional
(7 days); Fire Inspector 1/11 (16 days); Building Maintenance Worker II (59 days);
Environmental Program Manager (CAP) (34 days); Fire Engineer Promotional (22
days); Fire Captain Promotional (23 days); Police Officer Lateral/Academy Graduate (41
days); Administrative Office Assistant (27 days); Fire Marshal (27 days); Planning
Technician (30 days); Assistant Planner (40 days); Customer Service/Finance Assistant
Promotional (18 days); Administrative Analyst II Promotional (22 days); and
Administrative Coordinator Promotional (25 days).
During the reporting period 12 employees were promoted to new positions and 20 new
employees were hired.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Actions To Be Taken:

Continue to monitor and stay within established goal for
recruitment activity.

City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Review Sheet
City Manager's Office
Division:

Risk Management

Performance Measure:

Liability Payments by Month

Purpose of the Meas ure: To Fund and Settle Claims Cost-Effectively
Liability Payments by Month
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Data Analysis: (Jan. 2019 through Dec. 2020)
In 2019, the City received 35 new claims and closed 37 claims. In 2020, 24 new claims
were received, 1 reopened due to litigation, and 27 closed, leaving 24 open claims at
the end of the two-year period. Although the number of open liability claims remains
fairly stable, the potential costs are expected to increase significantly in 2021. This is
generally attributable to increasing claim expenses, including use of claim adjusters and
legal fees, and more specifically to several pending litigated claims related to the civil
unrest in May 2020. There were 10 litigated claims in 2019 and 9 of the 14 open
litigated claims at the end of 2020 are related to civil unrest.
Looking at the policy year (PY) which includes claims that originated in that specific
year, for PY2019 (07/01/2018 - 06/30/2019) the average breakdown of total claim costs
was 79% indemnity (actual payout to claimant) and 21 % other expenses, including legal
fees; PY 2020 (07/01/2019 - 06/30/2020) saw a more even split of 55% indemnity and
45% other expenses. This is reflective of the increase in litigated claims which are also
more complex in nature and will take longer to resolve.
Monthly claim payments are fairly consistent, with higher than normal expenditures in
September and October of 2019 related to three claims. There were also larger
payments made in April, July, August, and September of 2020 for various claim
settlements, and also for legal fees for pending claims related to civil unrest. The
majority of payments remained within the City's self-insured retention ("SIR") of $50,000
per claim. Average monthly payments were $20,348.68 in 2019 and $22,820.97 in
2020. As evidenced by pending claims and forecast by PERMA, future trending is
expected to continue upward.
A greater number of claims were related to public works (trip/fall, sewer backup,
tire/vehicle damage from street conditions, damage from trees), followed by police (civil
unrest, property damage/loss, false detention/arrest). Estimated per-claim reserves
vary depending on the type and scope of the claim, and the total reserve amount is
based on the anticipated combined cost of all open claims. When a claim is closed, any
estimated funds that were unused are deducted from the reserve amounts. After
settlement payments were made in September/October 2019, the reserve decreased.
Total reserves decreased more sharply because the estimated reserves for one of
those claims were higher than the City's $50,000 SIR. There was a less marked
decrease after the payments in 2020, because some of the claims are still open.
Reserve amounts are set by claim adjusters who estimate the potential cost for each
claim. The orange line in the chart on the previous page indicates the total reserves set
by PERMA for all open claims. The purple line in the chart indicates the portion of the
total reserves for all claims that fall within the City's $50,000 SIR per claim. There are
currently three open claims projected to exceed the City's SIR. Reserve estimates have
not yet been set for the majority of the civil unrest claims, as initial fact-finding is still in
process. Amounts over $50,000 per claim are paid by PERMA, up to $1,000,000.
Excess coverage is available, if needed.
Risk Management pursues subrogation claims when City property is damaged (light
poles, guardrails, vehicles, etc.). PERMA no longer assists with seeking restitution from
the responsible parties.
12

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Continue to defend claims against the City and pursue
recovery of damages to City property.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Review Sheet
City Manager's Office
Divis ion :

Risk Management

Performance Measure:

Workers' Compensation Payments by Month

Purpose of the Measure: To Fund and Settle Claims Cost-Effectively
Workers' Compensation Payments by Month
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Data Analysis: (Jan. 2019 - Dec. 2020)

In 2019, the City received 36 new claims and closed 30 claims. In 2020, 38 new claims
were received, 7 claims were re-opened as a result of care required due to previous
injuries, and 45 claims were closed, leaving 83 open claims at the end of the two-year
period. Although the number of workers' compensation claims remains fairly stable, the
potential costs have increased. This can be attributed to both the dollar amount of
some recent claims as well as increasing claim expenses, such as medication, physical
therapy and other treatments, and surgery-related costs. The number of litigated claims
decreased from 7 at the beginning of 2019 to 6 at the end of 2020. Higher dollar lumpsum settlement payments (over $5,000) totaling over $30,000 in 2019 and over $98,000
in 2020, as well as settlement payments that are divided over time and paid biweekly,
also contributed to rising claim costs.
Monthly claim payments continue within a generally consistent range, and average
monthly payments decreased slightly from $126,286.25 in 2019 to $124,032.46 in 2020.
For the most part, payments were within the City's self-insured retention (SIR) of
$250,000 per claim. As evidenced by the number and valuation of open claims and as
forecast by PERMA, future trending is expected to continue upward.
A greater number of claims are generated by public works and safety personnel, due to
the nature of their work. Estimated reserves remain relatively steady, based on the
anticipated total cost of existing and new claims. The City is responsible for making
claim payments upfront, and receives a quarterly reimbursement from PERMA for
excess payments over the City's $250,000 SIR. These reimbursements totaled
$367,323.88 for 2019 and 333,973.84 for 2020. In addition, occasional reimbursements
are received from other insurance carriers for specific claims that have a subrogation
attached (some of the injury is apportioned to another party, such as a City contractor or
equipment manufacturer).
Reserve amounts are set by claim adjusters who estimate the potential cost for each
claim. The orange line in the chart on the previous page indicates the total reserves set
by CorVel for all open claims. The City's reserves are limited to $250,000 per claim.
The purple line in the chart indicates the portion of the total reserves that fall within the
City's $250,000 SIR per claim. Amounts over $250,000 per claim are paid by PERMA,
up to $500,000. Excess coverage is available, if needed.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Continue to schedule relevant and effective safety training
and reactivate regularly scheduled safety and wellness
committee meetings.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
City Manager's Office
Division:

Information Technology

Performance Measure:

Work Order Turnaround Time by Work Order Type .

Purpose of Measure:

To track how long it takes to complete work orders and to
identify areas for technical and/or procedural improvements.
2020 Average Turnaround Days
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Data Analysis :
Data shows work order turnaround times by work order type in calendar days.
Compared to the last reporting period, Tech Support ticket volume increased by 172%
(534 work orders in 2020 compared to 196 work orders in 2019), however, turnaround
average time (measured in days) decreased by 43% (average of 7.79 days in 2020 vs.
13.66 days in 2019) . Although Service Request tickets increased by 159% compared to
the previous reporting period (538 work orders in 2020 vs . 208 work orders in 2019),
average turnaround time remains fairly the same as last reporting period (average of
10.80 days in 2020 vs.9.79 days in 2019).

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Continue to encourage adoption of the updated Track-it!
platform City-wide to better prioritize IT tasks as well as
maximize department efficiency and collaboration. Increased
adoption of the Track-it! platform will also allow IT to perform
more detailed analysis and better adapt to the City's
changing technology needs.
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CITY OF

LAMESA
JEWEL of the HILLS

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
2020
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
• Planning Application Activity
• Tentative Maps
• Photovoltaic Permit Applications
• Building Plan Checks
• Building Complaint Response
• Code Compliance Cases
• Code Compliance Categories
• Unauthorized Marijuana Dispensary Cases
• Days to Compliance
• Code Compliance Cases by Geographic Area
• Administrative Citations
• Parking Commission Permit Sales/ DPF Revenue

City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Divis ion:

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

2020 Planning application activity

Purpose of the Measure:

To understand the current planning case load and type
by geographic distribution .
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Data Analysis:
Discretionary planning applications submitted in 2020 are illustrated on the map above
by type and location. The City accepted 52 projects consisting of 63 individual planning
reviews including four residential/mixed-use development projects, a 105-bed skilled
nursing facility project, and three new commercial development projects. Development
activity is largely clustered around the downtown village and the Fletcher
Parkway/Grossmont area , reflecting the ongoing revitalization of those areas.
Residential/mixed-use projects include a 60-unit townhome project on University
Avenue, a 48-unit apartment project on Spring Street, a 49-unit mixed-use project on
Wilson Street, and a 147-unit apartment project on Allison Avenue. The housing
projects located on Spring Street and Wilson Street include affordable housing utilizing
17

a State density bonus through the City's Affordable Homes Bonus Program. The
housing project located on Allison Avenue is a former redevelopment site project
expected to include affordable units across a range of affordability levels. Newly
proposed housing development, one tentative parcel map, one tentative tract map, and
other discretionary applications including historic preservation site plan reviews and two
setback variances represented a total of 310 new units of housing.
In addition to development projects, there were 17 cannabis-related submittals related
to ongoing cannabis business operations. Cannabis-related activity remains steady. In
2017, following voter-initiated passage of Measure U, a total of 30 applications for new
dispensary, manufacturing, and cultivations facilities were received. By 2018, the
number of those applications dropped to seven (7), of which all but one were for
cultivation and manufacturing. In 2019, only two new applications were submitted, one
to modify an approved dispensary and the other for a manufacturing facility. In 2020, 17
applications were submitted for nine (9) Adult Use Co-locations, one substantial
conformance review, one amendment to an approved CUP, and six change of
ownerships. With the adoption in 2019 of new regulations limiting adult-use retail sales
to existing dispensaries, it is expected that new applications for medical dispensaries
will remain low. However, continued interest in cultivation and manufacturing can be
expected in the industrial area north of 1-8.
Despite slowed activity in the Downtown Village in 2019 and in 2020, long-term growth
in the village is expected, due to the presence of development opportunity sites,
proximity to transit, the ongoing success of a number of popular restaurants, and a wellestablished farmer's market.
Development interest in and around the Grossmont Shopping Center and Grossmont
Hospital area is reflected on the map. A new auto dealership building, skilled nursing
facility, and hospital parking structure were proposed in 2020. This area has a
significant amount of growth potential and will likely be a focus of development activity
over the next few years.
Evolving State regulations that aggressively encourage new housing development,
particularly affordable housing, will continue to stimulate interest in higher density
development along transportation corridors, much of which will be entitled under
streamlined review. Cannabis-related submittals and reviews under Measure U are
expected to continue to remain low in 2021, as the City completes its review of pipelined
applications and those projects under construction open for business, satisfying market
demand.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

Continue to track project application data to monitor the
volume of development activity and where in the City
development activity is occurring.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division:

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

2020 Planning applications by type

Purpose of the Measure:

To understand trends in the current planning case load
Planning Applications by Type 2016 - 2020
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Data Analysis:

The 52 projects submitted in 2020 represent 63 individual review requests.
Residential/mixed use accounted for 20 of the individual applications, 11 were
associated with commercial uses, 17 were associated with cannabis, and four (4) were
policy reviews. With the exception of three large commercial projects including a new
auto dealership, a skilled nursing facility, and a parking structure at Grossmont Hospital,
the overall scale of commercial project applications was relatively small (sign program
amendments, ABC license reviews) compared to the larger residential/mixed-use
projects that comprise 304 housing units.
New development is largely captured in the site plan review and design review
categories. The most numerous review types in 2020 were historic preservation
reviews. Site development plan reviews and design reviews. Site development plan and
design review applications are more indicative of planned brick and mortar
improvements, as opposed to special permits and conditional use permits that are less
likely to yield any new construction.
Notwithstanding cannabis-related activity, the total number of applications submitted in
2020 was slightly higher than 2019 but lower than the five-year average. However, due
to larger housing project size, the number of housing units was the highest in the fiveyear period. Also, more future projects were in the pre-submittal stage during 2020 than
in 2019, which indicates sustained interest in new development.
Residential Units Proposed by Year and Type

■

Single-family

■ Condos/

Town homes
■ Apartments

Given the need for new housing
statewide, a steady volume of infill
residential development is expected to
continue. Based on the inventory of
available sites, residential and mixeduse projects will consist primarily of infill
ranging from 20 to 100 units. A high
percentage of those will include
affordable housing as a means to take
advantage of attractive density bonus
and related incentives offered by State
and local regulations.

Commercial retail growth is not expected to be brisk, with property owners more likely to
continue favoring dining and entertainment uses and improvements to existing facilities.
Activity in the downtown village is expected to remain strong, despite the COVID-19related downturn, as that neighborhood continues to be a popular regional destination.
Overall, there was strong and sustained development interest in 2020, despite
disruption by the COVID-19 pandemic. As the recovery takes shape, more growth is
expected.
Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

Continue to track application activity to monitor trends in
development activity.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division:

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

Planning applications by month, quarter, and year.

Purpose of the Measure:

To illustrate seasonal fluctuations in planning application
activity.
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Data Analysis:
In calendar year 2020, September was the slowest month for planning application
submittals, followed by January, February, June, and July. The first half of the year saw
the most activity. Over a five -year period, the months of January, February excluding
medical marijuana use permit applications received in February 2017, June, July,
August, September, and December were below average. Seasonal patterns can be
expected, but the COVID-19 pandemic makes it difficult to generate projections based
on 2020 activity.
Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

Continue to monitor seasonal trends in application activity.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division:

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

2020 Tentative Maps processed

Purpose of the Measure:

To understand trends in tentative map submittals.
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Data Ana lysis: Tentative maps are submitted long before construction begins and
therefore serve as an indicator of developer confidence in the business climate and
gauge of future development activity. A tentative tract map is used for a subdivision of
land into five (5) or more units or lots while a tentative parcel map is used for
subdivisions creating four (4) or fewer lots.
There was only one tentative tract map application for a 60-unit townhome project in
2020, and only two within the past four years, which reflects the current demand for
rental housing and a lack of available land in the City for larger single-family
subdivisions. Rental housing is expected to continue to remain popular with developers
in the short term.
The lone tentative parcel map submitted in 2020 is for a two-lot subdivision of a singlefamily residential site. The number of tentative parcel maps submitted each year
remains low, at between one and four per year, indicative of a small but sustained
inventory of infill opportunities.
Professional office condominiums, often for medical offices, were in demand a few
years ago . Interest in for-sale office space has declined for the time being, with no
commercial condominium maps filed in the past four years.
Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken :

Continue to track Tentative Map submittals to understand
the long-range development climate.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division :

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

2020 Photovoltaic permit applications

Purpose of the Measure:

To understand trends in demand for solar panel
installations .

Number of Photovoltaic Permit Applications by Year
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Data Analysis:
In 2020 photovoltaic permitting accounted for 42% of all building permit applications
received in 2020. This compares to 50% in 2018 and 33% in 2019. The downturn in
volume in 2020 can be attributed to work being halted and decline in consumer demand
due to COVID-19 . Strong demand is expected in 2021 due, in part, to the extension of a
popular federal tax credit program through 2024. Code requirements requiring new
dwelling units to be 50% more energy efficient will keep demand for solar energy strong.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken :

Continue to track photovoltaic application activity to monitor
demand for solar panel installations.
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2020 Tally

52 Total

MEDICAL MARIJUANA USES (17)
9
6
1
1
17

Adult Use Co-location
Change of Ownership
Substantial Conformance Review
Amendment to approved CUP
total

Compared to 2 applications in 2019
COMMERCIAL (11)
1 New Commercial:
Penske Lincoln Auto Showroom
Compared to 2 in 2019
1 Tenant Improvement:
Blue Wave Real Estate
Compared to 1 in 2019
0 outdoor dining / sidewalk cafes
Compared to 2 in 2019
0 performance entertainment
Compared to 1 in 2019
0 wireless facilities
Compared to O in 2019
1 Sign program amendment
Frazier Farms
Compared to 2 in 2019
3 ABC license app
Compared to 2 in 2019
1 Skilled Nursing Facility
Compared to O in 2019
1 lot consolidation
Compared to O in 2019
3 Parking Structures/Lots
Compared to O in 2019
24

RESIDENTIAL (20)
Apartments
48 units - Spring St
147 units - Allison Ave (City of La Mesa - affordable)
Mixed Use
49 units, 1 commercial, 1 office - Wilson St
Townhomes/TTM
60 units - University Ave
PRD
None
TPM
2 lots - Brier Rd
Additions/Alterations/ADUs to residences 9
Fletcher, Colina, Date (3), Lemon, Acacia, Glen, Nebo
1 Sewer service agreement/Annexation
3 historic landmark nominations
Compared to 1 in 2018
0 certificate of nonconforming use
Compared to 1 in 2019
1 boundary adjustments
Compared to 2 in 2019
1 special permit
Compared to 0 in 2019

52 total
Residential: 20
Commercial: 11
Medical Marijuana: 17
Policy: 4
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division:

Building Inspection

Performance Measures:

Building plan checks are completed within 14
working days for the following types of projects
at least 85 percent of the time:
a. All residential addition s or alterations.
b. All minor non-residential alterations.

Purpose of the Measure:

To monitor and measure the responsiveness of
City's plan checking services. In 2019, the
targ eted goal was 85% of plan ch ecks
completed within 14 working days.

85% of Building Plans Checked In less than 14 Working Days
(Residential Additions and Tenant Improvements 2020)

Goal 85%<14Workln Da

Data Analys is:

The data reflects that the thi rd and fourth quarter plan checks dipped below set
goals, largely due to implementation of COVID 19 protocols and the related shift
to an ad hoc paperless system . Additionally , the primary staff plan checker
retired and plan check review was shifted to contract support, while 2020 permit
activity maintained a high level at 1116 permits compared to 1347 permits in
2019.
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Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

The Building Division will continue to utilize contract
services to perform the bulk of plan checking, to
accept electronic plan submittals and perform plan
checks electronically using
new cloud-based
workflow, permitting, and plan check software.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department

Building Inspection

Division :

Performance Measures: Building plan checks are completed within 30 working
days for the following types of projects at least 80
percent of the time:
a. All detached single-family new construction.
b. All attached single-family and multi-family new
construction.
c. All non-residential new construction, additions
and major alterations.
Purpose of the Measure: To monitor and measure the responsiveness of City's
plan checking services for large projects. The target
of this measure is 80% of plan submittals are to be
completed within 30 working days for large projects .
80% of Building Plans Checked in less than 30 Working Days
(New Construction and Major Alterations 2020)

Goal 80% <30 Working Days
100.0%

80.0%

60.0%

40 .0%

20.0%

0 .0%
TOTAL

PlAN CHECK
■

Percentage

100.0%

90.9%

53.8%

Data Analysis:

This past year has seen many changes in the way plan checking is done.
COVID 19 protocols have moved staff to a complete paperless plan checking
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system. In addition, a reduction of plan checking staff at the end of the 3rd
quarter created a lag in achieving plan checking goals.
Next Review Date:

April 2021

Action to be Taken:

The Building Division is now using an outside
consultant to assist in the bulk of plan checking. On
December 14, 2020, the implementation of EPlan
plan checking software and GoPost citizen's portal
shifted plans and documents to cloud-based access.
This software creates quick access to plans and
documents for plans checking. The Building Division
goal for plan checking should be met by first quarter
2021. A periodic meeting to review project status will
be essential to improving this performance.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department

Building Inspection

Division:

Perform ance Measures: Building plans are to be approved with one recheck at
least 95 percent of the time.
Purpose of the Measure: To monitor and measure the responsiveness of City's
plan checking services. In 2019, the target of 95%
increased from 90% for all plan check applications to
be resolved with one recheck. This goal indicates
staff's ability to provide concise correction s and
direction to the applicant.
Graphed data:

95%of Building Plans Approved with 1 Re- Check or Less
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Data Analysis:
The data reflects that staffs goal to recheck plans and assist in their issuance
continued despite current pandemic conditions. The second quarter dip reflects
the start of COVID 19 protocols and the closure of City Hall. Staffs goal to meet
with clients and provide clarifications changed to be electronic and through email.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

Monitor plan rechecks to maintain a level of 95% for
year 2021.
The use of the EPlan should help
maintain the high level of customer service when
rechecks are being performed.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department

Building Inspection

Division :

Performance Measures: 1. Contact property owners to arrange an inspection
within 7 days from the date the complaint is filed.
2. Issue a compliance letter or correction notice
with in 14 days from the date the complaint is filed.
Purpose of the Measure: To monitor and measure the responsiveness to
citizen 's complaints regarding building and housing
code violations.
Graphed data:

Performance Measures 2020
Series 1: Contact within 7 Days

Series 2: Letter sent within 14 Days
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Data Ana lysis :

The data reflects responses to complaints slightly below targets response for
inspections and contact. This reflects changes caused by COVID19 protocols.
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Staff has been increasing its effectiveness in the fourth quarter when it comes to
contact and delivery of notices or violation notices.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

The supervisor will work with staff to increase
responsiveness and contact while being mindful of
required safety protocols.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division :

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

Code Compliance cases

Purpose of the Measure:

To track the number of Code Compliance cases
processed each year.

Graphed Data:

Code Compliance Cases Per Vear
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Data Analysis :

The total number of Code Compliance complaints initiated in 2020 was 344,
representing a 17% decrease compared to 2019 (from 416 cases to 344).
Increased public awareness of the devastating effects of suburban wildfires
which occurred in the past 2 years may be prompting more property owners to
take measures to proactively address matters of property maintenance to reduce
fire risks . The Coronavirus pandemic afforded property owners more time to
perform required property maintenance . At the same time , the stay at home
orders appear to have provided more opportunity for residents to observe and
submit complaints about conditions in their neighborhoods. Providing
complainants with clarification of what actually constitutes a Zoning Violation
(versus a complaint that would be more appropriately investigated by another
City department) improved Code Compliance efficiency by driving down total
caseload.
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Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to Be Taken:

Continue to track Code Compliance case volume
to monitor work load.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division:

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

Code Compliance violations

Purpose of the Measure:

To understand which categories generate Code
Compliance complaints and activity.

Graphed Data:
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Data Analysis :
2020 experienced a slight decrease over the previous year in violations involving
EDCO Containers (31 cases in 2019, versus 28 cases in 2020) . The timely
implementation of a "self-compliance" style management of these complaints in
the past three years continues to allow these violations to be managed more
efficiently. Shopping Cart cases dramatically decreased (only 9, down from 39 in
the previous year) . This may be attributed in part to homeless outreach efforts by
the City. The number of cases pertaining to Home Occupation violations
increased by 58% in comparison to the previous year - likely due in part to the
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Coronavirus pandemic and local stay at home orders. All other categories
experienced little change in comparison to the prior years.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to Be Taken:

Continue to track code complaints by category to
monitor trends in types of complaints.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division :

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

Marijuana dispensaries

Purpose of the Measure:

To track the number of cases involving marijuana
dispensaries in the City on a yearly basis.

Graphed Data:
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Data Analysis:
There was one Code Compliance case involving an unauthorized marijuana
delivery service in 2020, with no increase or decrease compared with 1 illegal
dispensary shut-down during 2019. While this relief is welcome, a repeated lack
of maintenance , graffiti, dumping, and vag rant occupancy of former illegal
marijuana dispensary sites continues to impact staff workload. Over 6% of the
complaints received during 2020 involved former illegal , closed dispensaries,
dispensaries under review, and approved and/or open cannabis use sites .
Conversion of vacated properties determined to be not eligible for cannabis use,
but purchased in hopes of that use, has resulted in property maintenance neglect
during the disposition and/or repurposing of these commercial properties. Staff
notes that prog ress continues to be made in processing and approving
Conditional Use Permits for both medical marijuana uses authorized by Measure
U, and Adult Use Permits. In view of these dynamics, Code Compliance at
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marijuana-use properties will likely continue to consume measurable staff time
into the foreseeable future.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to Be Taken:

Continue to track code complaints regarding
authorized and unauthorized marijuana dispensaries,
cultivation, and manufacturing.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division:

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

Length of time between receipt of a complaint and
closure of a case

Purpose of the Measure:

To determine the amount of time it takes to
process a complaint through to voluntary
compliance.

Graphed Data:
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Data Analysis:
In 2020, 71 % of all cases took less than 30-days to resolve, and 82% of all cases
were brought into compliance within 45-days. The number of cases exceeding 45
days to effect compliance , decreased from 22% in 2019 to 18% in 2020.
Lengthier times to compliance typically involve cases where a building permit is
required , which are kept open until the permit is final, and chronic cases such as
those involving hoarding and persistent property maintenance neglect.
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Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to Be Taken:

Continue to track days to compliance to monitor and
evaluate the voluntary compliance process.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Divis ion :

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

Code Compliance cases by geographic area

Purpose of the Measure:

To understand which geographic areas of the City
generate code compliance complaints and activity.
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Data Analys is:

In 2020, Geographic areas 1, 3 and 4 received a consistent percentage of overall
Code Compliance complaints compared with the prior yea r. Area 2 experienced
a 5% increase in activity, which is attributed to neighbor dispute generated
complaints. Area 5 had a 6% decrease, which may be attributed in part to the
location of Grossmont Center and the Downtown Village with more subdued
commercial activities due to the Coronavirus pandemic.
Areas 1 and 2
accounted for 54% of all cases in 2020 , representing increase for the prior year.
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29%

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to Be Taken:

Continue to track code complaints by area to
monitor geographic trends.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division:

Planning Division

Performance Measure:

Administrative Citations

Purpose of the Measure:

To track the number of Administrative Citations
issued for repeat violators each year.

Graphed Data:
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Data Analysis:
In 2020, 11 Administrative Citations were issued , a 31 % decrease over the
number reported in the previous year. During 2020 , 54 code compliance cases
which were unresolved from the years 2018 and 2019 were carried over to 2020.
Of these , 40 cases reached compliance and were closed during 2020. This was
accomplished by the Code Compliance Officer in addition to working the 344
cases initiated in 2020. The issuance of 36 Administrative Citations during 2019
likely assisted in this successful process .
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Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to Be Taken:

Continue to track Administrative Citations during the
next year to monitor workload and trends pertaining to
the issuance thereof.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Community Development Department
Division:

Parking Commission/Parking District

Performance Measure:

Parking Permit Sales and Downtown Parking Fund
(DPF) Revenue Sources

Purpose of Measure:

To provide status on the utilization of the Parking
Permit Program and DPF revenue sources.

Graphed Data:
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Parking Meters

Data Analysis:

The Parking Permit Program is a business-friendly program established by the
City to provide business owners and their employees with discounted parking
within the boundary of the Parking District, the geography of which generally the
same that of the Downtown Village. For a low quarterly fee, permit holders can
park without time limits in designated areas (i.e., municipal parking lots and
selected streets). This program creates additional parking for customers and
visitors on La Mesa Boulevard. In total, the Parking Permit Program provides
276 spaces within the Parking District (226 spaces east of Spring Street and 50
spaces west of Spring Street divided between 30 spaces in the La Mesa Blvd.
Municipal Parking Lot and 20 spaces on La Mesa Boulevard).
Calendar 2020 was anomalous due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The restrictions
and closures enacted to protect public health significantly reduced commercial
activity and depressed demand for parking resources and parking permits. In an
effort to assist businesses impacted financially by the pandemic, the City offered
free parking permits to business owners and employees during quarters two
through four. In addition, the City stopped enforcing parking meter violations for
the bulk of this period. The absence of enforcement, coupled with reduced
commercial activity, drove parking permit issuance down by approximately 28%,
falling from 1,100 permits in 2019 to slightly less than 800 permits in 2020. The
value of the free permit assistance the City provided to local businesses during
2020 is estimated at nearly $27,000.
The decreased demand for parking from both the general public and the
business community, along and the aforementioned cessation of parking
enforcement and provision of free parking permits reduced overall parking
revenue by approximately 58% in 2020. These three revenue sources generated
$533,000 in 2019 but only $226,000 in 2020.
Parking citation revenue
decreased by about 60%, parking permit revenue was down 85%, and parking
meter revenue declined by 53%. The effects of the pandemic are anticipated to
persist through much of 2021, as vaccination efforts ramp up during the first half
of the year. The outlook for 2021 parking revenues will depend on a variety of
factors, including the success and speed of the vaccination effort, the City's
policies toward permit fees and parking enforcement, the potential easing of
public health restrictions, and the public's willingness to re-engage in commercial
activities. Overall, revenues should improve in 2021, exceeding 2020 figures but
still falling short of the 2019 pre-pandemic benchmark.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Continue to track permit sales and sources of parking
revenue.
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CITY OF

LAMESA
JEWEL of the HILLS

COMMUNITY SERVICES
2020

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
• Athletic Field and Light Use Revenue
• Adult Enrichment, Aquatics and Instructional Programs
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• Dollar Value of Annual Volunteer Hours
• Facility Rental Revenue and Expenses
• Rides4Neighbors and Discount Taxi Program
Performance

City of La Mesa
Performance Measure Report 2020
Commun ity Services Department
DIVISION:

Sports

PERFORMANCE MEASURE:

Athletic Field and Light Use Revenue

PURPOSE OF MEASURE:

Review cost recovery and estimate anticipated
revenue.

GRAPHED DATA:
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Data Analysis:

The chart demonstrates user fees collected for the past four years from leagues
and private rentals for athletic fields that the City maintains. User fees were
implemented in fall 2011, to contribute to cost recovery for field maintenance and
field lighting electrical use.
All field permits are scheduled through the Community Service Department's
reservation and registration software, ActiveNet, which allows staff to generate
field permits and create invoices in one system. Athletic field lights are scheduled
remotely through Musco Control Link software, which offers reports regarding the
actual times the lights are being used . Musco also warrantees and assists in
maintenance of the field lights at the Junior Seau Sports Complex.
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A decrease in revenue in 2019 can be accounted for due to a decrease in light
fees following an energy cost audit.
The COVID-19 pandemic greatly affected sports revenue in 2020. No field
usage was allowed pursuant to the County health order from March to June
2020. Youth teams were only allowed to resume drill-style conditioning practices
from June to December 2020.
Light fees, established based on a direct cost recovery model, were raised in
January 2020. Light fees will continue to be evaluated on a regular basis and
adjusted annually.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Continue to compare current user fees with other
Cities and analyze SDGE costs for athletic field lights
and make recommendations for adjusting fees as
necessary for cost recovery. Continue charging
athletic field users fees for fields maintained by the
City, and monitor the CIP per hour fee (not tracked
here), to ensure the goals and objectives are being
met for renovating/replacing fields.
Allow various levels of play based on the health
orders of the current time.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measure Report 2020
Community Services Department
Divisions:

Adult Enrichment, Aquatics & Instructional Programs

Performance Measure:

To Measure Participation in Recreation Classes and
Camps

Purpose of Measure:

To eva luate program participation in recreation and
enrichment classes and camps offered by the
Commun ity Services Department for youth and
adu lts. Th is ana lysis compares the number of
participants from 2017 through 2020 .
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Data Analysis:
The Community Services Department has three divisions that provide recreation
classes: Adult Enrichment, Aquatics, and Instructional. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the total number of recreation classes offered and participation levels
decreased in 2020 compared to 2019.
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The Adult Enrichment Center offered classes taught by one contracted instructor
and Grossmont Adult Education. Registrations for contracted classes were
reduced from 83 registrations in 2019 to 18 in 2020. This was due to the closure
of the facility in March through the rest of the calendar year. Registrations for
Grossmont Adult Education classes also decreased, from 1,093 in 2019 to 201 in
2020, with only one of the four planned semesters able to operate.
Also included is the number of participants at the Adult Enrichment Center are
those who attended drop-in programs for $2 each meeting. There was a
decrease from 8,761 participants in 2019 to 568 participants in 2020.
Because the facility was closed for the majority of the year, in addition to facility
improvement projects, the Rides4Neighbors program continued to operate (see
separate Performance Measure). In addition, the Adult Enrichment Center was
used to accommodate additional space for the Instructional Division youth
camps, as a remote public comment site for public meetings, to host a number of
Red Cross blood drives, and served as a super polling site for the 2020 elections.
After closing the pool in late-March, the Aquatics Division offered five sessions of
youth swim lessons that strictly followed County and State COVID-19 guidance
once the pool was able to re-open in July. Monthly programs were also offered
for adult water exercise classes and youth recreational swim team. Adult lap
swim hours increased dramatically to efficiently utilize pool space using a new
online reservation system.
Throughout the pandemic, the Instructional Division operated an Emergency
Service Day Camp, first for City of La Mesa staff who needed child care during
work hours while their students had online learning. Once summer started,
regular day camps were offered allowing children from the public to attend by
following guidelines provided by the State of California on the operation of youth
camps. At the same time, some outdoor recreation classes were offered,
however, many programs were unable to operate. With modifications, the
Instructional Division offered 171 classes and camps, with 727 participants in
classes and 896 participants for camps for a total of 1,623 participants during
three (3) nine-week sessions, several monthly sessions, and weekly camps
offered during school breaks and throughout the remainder of the year during
school hours.
Not included in this analysis is the number of participants through fitness and
dance providers who rent City facilities to host classes and maintain their own
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registrations. The City is compensated through rental revenue in the Facilities
Division for these types of programs.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

Continue to track the number of participants for
recreation programs, classes and camps and analyze
feedback from participants regarding desired times
and class formats. Continue to seek new contractors
to offer popular activities to fulfill the needs of the
community and fill underutilized facility spaces.
Increase marketing efforts in existing and alternative
methods to better advertise programs. As the State
Health Orders continue to loosen, we expect to see
higher participation rates throughout 2021.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measure Report 2020
Community Services Department
Division :

Adult Enrichment Center

Performance Measure:

Dollar Value of Annual Volunteer Hours

Purpose of the Meas ure :

To demonstrate the financial value of the
Citywide volunteer program
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Data Analysis:
The Adult Enrichment Center tracks the annual savings to the City of La Mesa by
using volunteers. The Independent Research Sector volunteer dollar value for
2020 was $29.67 an hour for California. The above chart shows the number of
volunteer hours compared with the four previous years.
In 2020, there were 8,224 reported volunteer hours which included;
Rides4Neighbors (R4N), RSVP, Safe Routes to School and volunteers used in
various departments throughout the City. This decreased by 13,604 hours (62%)
compared to 2019 due to COVID-19 stay-at-home orders . The dollar value for
this year for the contributions of volunteers to the City of La Mesa was $244,006 .
The cumulative dollar value of volunteers to the City since the program began
tracking in 2005 is $17,604,121.
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Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

Continue to track yearly volunteer hours to
reflect the value of the cost savings to the City.
Increase to recruit and retain volunteers
through community outreach, social media and
recognition. Continue to host engagement
opportunities to help residents find civic and
volunteer opportunities.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measure Report 2020
Community Services Department
Division:

Facilities

Performance Measure:

Facility Rental Revenues and Expenditures

Purpose of Measure:

To track the sales revenue and expenses for the
Facilities Division for the period January 2020 through
December 2020.
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Data Analysis:

The total revenue for private rentals of City facilities for 2020 was $84,078.
Expenses for the same period in 2019 totaled $316,353. Shown above in the
chart is the revenue and expenses over the course of the past five years. It
should be noted that the data contains revenue received for park rentals but
none of the expenses for park maintenance which are reflected in the Public
Works Department. Revenue from private functions for the use of all facilities
includes park reservations and Community Center complex buildings. The
Facilities Division contributes to the cost recovery for the Community Services
Department as a whole.
Revenue decreased this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The stay-at-home
orders required indoor facility shutdowns and prohibited gatherings. As the stayat-home orders continued, the Community Services Department issued outdoor
permits for commercial vendors, such as fitness providers and specialty classes.
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Expenses decreased in 2020 from 2019, however, the facility usage remained
high due to the usage of the Community Center for the Day Camp program. An
increase to the California minimum wage for part-time staff, custodial, and
security guards is also a contributing factor to the increase in expenses.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

Continue to offer the best customer service
experience to maintain the customer base. Seek
additional opportunities to fill vacant space with
rentals. We expect a high volume of facility rentals
and park permits once the stay-at-home orders are
lifted.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measure Report 2020
Community Services Department
Performance Measure:

Rides4Neighbors and Discount Taxi Program
Performance

Purpose of the Measure: To track and analyze Rides4Neighbors and discount
taxi program participation
Graphed Data:
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Data Analysis:
The SANDAG funded Rides4Neighbors program began in 2006 and operates
under multiple- year Section 5310 (federal) and Senior Mini (regional) grants. To
be eligible for service , riders must be 60 years or older and unable to drive or
safely use public transportation; disabled adults under 60 may also be
accommodated. Geographic eligibility includes La Mesa, El Cajon, Santee,
Lakeside, Lemon Grove, and Spring Valley.
Enrolled clients can purchase Yellow Cab taxi coupon booklets for $12 each .
Each booklet has a face value of $20, allowing a 40% discount on taxi rides.
Based on a formula of 1.5 trips per booklet, the Discount Taxi Program provided
approximately 458 one-way taxi trips in 2020. This is a decrease from the 2019
total of 1,275 one-way trips due to COVID-19 stay-at-home orders.
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Eligible clients can use two round trip rides per week within a 20 mile radius of
their home with our volunteer drivers, or one guaranteed round trip per week for
medical appointments by taxi or wheel chair transport. In 2020, there were 3,884
one-way trips provided by Rides4Neighbors. This is a decrease from 8,493 oneway trips from 2019.This decrease is due COVID-19 stay-at-home orders and
reducing all rides to necessary medical and grocery only.
In 2020, the program had a total of 20 enrolled volunteer drivers (down from 24 in
2019). This drop is due to drivers withdrawing due to COVID-19 concerns and a
difficulty in finding new volunteers to drive during the pandemic.
In 2020, riders were sent a satisfaction survey and a form to update their
personal information. This allowed a reassessment of riders' current needs and
use of the services offered. As a result, many riders were removed from the
program for various reasons (services no longer needed; regained ability to drive;
death). The year-end analysis showed the program had a total of 174 active
riders, including 77 new riders gained in 2020.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

Increase efforts to recruit additional volunteer drivers
and seek contracts for alternative transportation
providers, such as ride-share, to be able to increase
the number of rides provided through the grant.
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CITY OF

LAMESA
JE.WE.L of tire HILLS

FINANCE

2020
PERFORMANCE MEASURES

•
•
•
•

Voided Checks
Investment Performance
Monthly General Ledger Closing
Purchasing - Competitive Processes

City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Review Sheet
Administrative Services
Division:

Finance

Performance Measure:

Number of voided checks

Purpose of the Measure:
issue

To monitor voided checks versus total checks

Graphed Data:
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Data Analysis:

Since January 2019, a total of 7,902 vendor checks have been issued, of which
74 were voided. The percentage of checks voided to checks written during this
period is 0.94%. The graph illustrates the small percentage of void checks to
total checks on a monthly basis. The months with the highest voided checks
during the period under review were March 2020 (10) and January 2019 (9). This
was due to a number of trainings cancelled due to pandemic and reissuance of
multiple unclaimed checks , respectively.
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During the reporting period, the most common reasons for voiding checks were
"Lost Check", "Travel/Training Did Not Attend", and "Duplicate Payment", making
up almost 61 % of the 74 voided checks. The graph below gives a snapshot.

Reason for Voided Checks

by Percentage
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When the Finance Department determines the reason for the voided check,
policy is determined in regard to what action is taken. Verifying lost checks
through the bank, collecting updated W-9's, or verifying data information assists
the department in making a sound decision.
The City adheres to the State of California Escheat protocol from the State
Controller's Office prior to sending funds to the SCO.

Next Review Date:

December 2021

Action to Be Taken:

Void checks make up 0.94% of all checks written and
average 3 per month. Void checks are not a major
problem for the City. The number of void checks will
continue to be monitored for any change in the
current trend.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Review Sheet
Finance
Division :

Finance

Performance Measure:

Quarterly Investment Rate

Purpose of the Meas ure:

To compare the City's quarterly investment
rate to the State's Local Agency Investment
Fund (LAIF) quarterly investment rate

Investment Rate Comparison
March 2019 - December 2020
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Data Analys is:
The State of California's Local Agency Investment Fund ("LAIF") is available for
all California local government agencies as an investment option. Managed by
the State Treasurer, funds invested at LAIF are secure, earn a current market
rate of return and allow for excellent cash liquidity in order to meet a local
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agency's cash flow needs. At the end of December 2020, the City of La Mesa
had about 60% of its surplus cash in LAIF.
A comparison of the City's overall portfolio return against the LAIF return gives
the City a benchmark to judge the investment choices being made and to help
guide future investment decisions. The trend in LAIF investment returns has
mirrored the Federal Reserve's funds rate change. During the period covered by
this report, LAIF returns peaked in June 2019 at 2.57%, then gradually
decreased to 2.29% in December 2019. With the onset of COVID-19 pandemic in
Q2 2020 rates started to decrease dramatically to end calendar year 2020 at
0.63% in December. As depicted in the chart, the City's returns have tracked
anywhere from -.31 % below to +.80% above LAI F's rate of return during the
period under review. The period with the lowest return rate for the City was
quarter ending December 2020 with overall investment return of 1.37%. The
City's highest yield was for quarter ending September 2019 with 2.69%.
The City investments tracked slightly below LAIF until quarter ending September
2019 when City's investment returns overtook LAIF's. While the City's declining
returns mirrored the decrease in LAIF rates, the decrease was not as sharp. As
LAIF holds very short term investments, its interest rate is adjusting to the Fed
rate more quickly when compared to the City. The City also invests in
instruments with medium life and holds such investments to maturity(~ 5 years).
As a result, in periods with steep interest decrease, there is typically a lag in
City's portfolio as instruments acquired in prior periods higher returns are earning
higher than the prevailing market rate. As such, since June 2019, when the
Federal Reserve rate started to decrease, the City's investment returns overtook
LAIF's. However, as interest rates decreased dramatically during COVID-19
pandemic, federal agencies took advantage of the callable feature in their
instruments resulting in significant diminishment of our portfolio of federal
obligations and combined with decreased LAIF returns caused our rate of return
to rapidly drop.
The City's Investment Committee has been taking a cautious approach during
this period of uncertainty when the pandemic's impact on revenues and future
cash flows is yet to be determined and maintained majority of cash reserves in
the highly liquid LAIF pool. Our Federal Agency Obligations portfolio is currently
fairly low as agencies called many of the instruments the City held and then
reissued debt at significantly lower rates. The City's portfolio of 5-year fixed term
Certificates of Deposits remained steady year-over-year. Fixed rate C.D.s
provide the opportunity to maintain a higher rate of return in the current interest
rate downturn while reinvesting maturities at 5-year market rates as these
mature. This strategy keeps the City's overall earnings rate higher over the long
term, provides a balanced portfolio and minimizes the impact of volatile interest
rates. Proceeds from called and maturing investments are expected to be
reinvested in Agencies and C.D.s. as opportunities arise. During the next 12
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months the Federal Reserve's interest rate is expected to stabilize but remain
low.

Next Review Date:

December 2021

Action to Be Taken:

The City Treasurer is continually reevaluating the
City's portfolio and will make adjustments as needed.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Review Sheet
Finance
Division:

Finance

Performance Measure:

Monthly General Ledger Closing

Purpose of the Measure: To compare the actual monthly close of the City's
General Ledger to the target of within 10 business
days
Graphed Data:
Business Days to Close Monthly General Ledger
(Target= 10 Business Days or Less)
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Data Analysis:
An important aspect to control City finances is to make sure that accounting
records are kept up-to-date and available for timely reporting . To that end, it is
the Finance Department's goal to "close" the City's monthly general ledger within
ten business days each month. While current financial software programs allow
for daily monitoring of financial data, it is important to close each monthly
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accounting period, in order to get a snapshot of where the City's finances stand.
This allows City departments to review summarized monthly budget monitoring
reports comparing actual versus budgeted data. Ongoing monitoring can provide
information on City expenditure and revenue trends. Timely data is imperative to
allow City staff to make relevant financial management decisions affecting
delivery of critical City services.
In this reporting period, the goal of closing within 10 business days of the month
end was met 19 out of the 24 reporting months. There were 5 months where the
closing date was over the 10 day target. Four months were 2 days over and one
month was 3 days over. There were also seven months total when the books
were closed earlier then the deadline. Earlier close is performed successfully
performed in June 2020 and December 2020 in order to allow for fiscal year end
and budget processing, respectively.
During 2019, there were two months with the delay which was in both cases
caused by unavailability of certain data required to close the month. In
September the LAIF website, which is a source for the City's interest rate,
experienced an outage resulting in 2 day delay. In December 2019, the close
date was delayed by 2 days due to changes in CDBG grant reporting that
required additional calculations to be provided by the Planning department.
During 2020, there were three months when month-close took longer than 10
business days. In April 2020, the Director of Finance was temporarily out due to
a PERS issue and could not authorize that month's accounting adjustments
timely. The delay in August and September 2020 was caused by a six-week long
absence of the Senior Accountant who was on a maternity leave.
Overall during the 24-month period under review, the target was met 79% of the
time.

Next Review Date:

December 2021

Action to Be Taken:

Maintain the finance department appropriately staffed
and look for efficiencies in the monthly close process.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Review Sheet
Finance Department
Division:

Purch asing

Performance Measure :

Purchases made using competitive processes

Purpose of the Measure: To measure the frequency of purchases made
competitively and those made using exceptions
including the reason s for the exceptions
Graphed Data:

All Departments

Quotes: Three or more quotes obtained, if possible
Bid : Formal bid published on PlanetBids
RFQ : Formal Request For Qualifications published on PlanetBids
Co-op: Used multi-agency cooperative bid/contract process
Piggyback: Used bid conducted by another public agency
No-bid: Single quote or proposal used
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No-Bid Reasons
Unspecified,
7

Sole so urce,

31
Experience,

30
Matching, 6

Reasons for no-bid purchases
CUPCCAA: State code allows one-quote public projects up to $60,000
Experience: Vendor selected for past experience on same/similar work
Matching : Goods or services required to match current equipment/systems
Sole source: Goods or services can only be obtained from one vendor
Unspecified : Purchase did not fall into other categories listed

Data Analysis :

Purchases of goods and services over $5 ,000 require a written purchase order
("PO") and are generally based three or more quotes or a formal bid process per
the La Mesa Municipal Code. Most purchases over $50,000 require a bid
solicitation process , request for qualifications , cooperative public contract, or may
piggyback on the bid award of another public agency. Exceptions can be made
when a vendor has prior experience providing the same or similar services in a
satisfactory manner, the goods are required to match existing materials and are
purchased from the same vendor that supplied the existing materials, or the
vendor is a sole source provider of a good or service that cannot be obtained
from any other vendor. Additionally the California Uniform Public Construction
Cost Accounting Act ("CUPCCAA") allows small projects up to $60 ,000 using a
single quote.
There were 175 POs issued in calendar year 2020 for purchases of new goods
and services of more than $5,000 . Of those, 27 were based on quotes and 16
were publically bid for a total savings of $647,827 when compared to the next
lowest quote or bid. This represents 24% of all POs which is an improvement
from 2019 when 18% were selected this way and the savings was $395 ,410 .
Request for qualifications processes were used to select vendors for 27 POs
while an additional 10 used cooperative contracts and 6 piggybacked on bids by
other public agencies.
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The remaining 89 POs did not use a bid or quote process. Purchases made from
sole source vendors or for matching goods generally cannot obtain additional
quotes without creating hardships and additional cost by changing existing
equipment or systems. Public projects up to $60,000 are only required to have a
single quote under CUPCCAA, allowing departments to continuing using vendors
that they are familiar with and that perform well. This is similar to other services
in which vendors are selected due to their previous experience and quality of
work. These exceptions save staff time by minimizing the effort needed to
identify vendors and obtain multiple quotes. The process also provides some
security by reducing the likelihood of selecting a vendor that performs
substandard work. The use of these exceptions (50% of no-bid purchases and
25% of all examined purchases) decreased since 2019 however it is still
recommended that departments develop relationships with at least two other
vendors for these projects and services which can be called on for additional
quotes. This would allow City Departments to continue to save a reasonable
amount of time and receive quality work, but will better ensure that the City is
receiving fair pricing and distributing the work among multiple qualified vendors.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Continue to work with departments to get specifications
in a timely manner in order to place bids and orders as
early as possible while taking advantage of any
favorable pricing available.
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CITY OF

LAMESA
JEWEL of the H/1.LS

FIRE DEPARTMENT
2020

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
• Types of Emergency Response Activity
• Emergency Response Times Averages
• Five Year Calls for Service Trend

City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Overview
Fire Department
Division:

Operations/EMS

Performance Measure:

Emergency Response Activity

Purpose of Measure:

To track emergency response activity

Graphed Data :
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Data Analys is:

Utilized data from Omega reporting system to evaluate number of fires, medical
aids, and other responses

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken :

Evaluate data on a quarterly basis to look for trends
and consider need for training or public education
based on trends.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Overview
Fire Department
Divis ion:

Suppression

Performance Measure:

Emergency Response Times

Purpose of Measure:

To ensure responses to calls for emergency service
meet Department goal (average 6 minutes or less
90% of the time)

Graphed Data :
Avera

Data Analysis:
Utilized Omega reporting system to evaluate average response times. This
average is calculated with the minimum response time of .01 seconds, the
maximum time of 15 minutes, and at the 90 th percentile . National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) recommended standard for response times is 6 minutes to
90% of calls. Response times were slightly higher than usual due to COVID-19,
station, and PPE changes.

Next Review Date :

January 2022
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Action To Be Taken:

Track department compliance and evaluate data
monthly to ensure responses meet department
guidelines.
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City of La Mesa
Performance Measures Overview
Fire Department
Division :

Operations/EMS

Performance Measure:

Five Year Calls for Service Trend

Purpose of Measure:

To identify trends in annual calls for service

Graphed Data:
Five Year Calls for Service Trend 2020
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Data Analys is:
Utilized Omega reporting system to determine number of annual calls for service.
Five-year average of 7,583 calls per year. The below average calls in 2020 can
be attributed to a reduction in medical aids due to COVID-19 and patients'
reluctance to go to the hospital.
Next Rev iew Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken :

Monitor on an annual basis.
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CITY OF

LAMESA
JEWEL ofiho HILLS

POLICE DEPARTMENT
2020

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vital Crime Statistics and Clearance Rates
Delivery of Crime Prevention Services
Tracking of Graffiti Incidents and Response
Call Arrival Times By Priority
Traffic Enforcement Index
HOME Program

City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Police Department
Division:

Services

Performance Measure: Vital Crime Statistics and Clearance Rates
Purpose of Measure:

Show yearly crime trends and the effectiveness of
criminal investigations and crime prevention measures,
as reported by the crime rate of specified crimes and
the clearance rates of high-profile crimes.

Data Analysis:
Crimes Against Persons

Number of Incidents
Crimes per Thousand (rate)
Clearance Rate

2020

2019

182
3.0
46%

174
2.8
50%

2020

2019

1036
17.0
12%

1000
16.3
20%

Crimes Against Property

Number of Incidents
Crimes per Thousand (rate)
Clearance Rate

Specific Clearance Rates

Robbery
Residential Burglary
Commercial Burglary*
Vehicle Burglary

2020

2019

45%
22%
20%
4%

53%
34%
14%
8%
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Police Department
Division:

Services

Performance Measure: Delivery of Crime Prevention Services
Purpose of Measure:

The Mission Statement of the La Mesa Police
Department is; "The La Mesa Police Department is
dedicated to protecting life and property while
promoting
community
involvement
through
professional service, honor, trust and integrity."
Prevention is a key pillar. The prevention of criminal
acts can be accomplished through a variety of means,
including by providing of timely information to the
public on how to minimize their risk of being a crime
victim.
The La Mesa Police Department first organized a
Crime Prevention Unit in the late 1970's, with a
primary emphasis on preventing residential burglaries.
Since that time, the responsibilities of the unit have
increased significantly, but the underlying theme of the
entire unit's programs is that of crime prevention.
Given this essential function, the Services Division
staff sought to develop a performance measure that
would reflect the source and number of crime
prevention presentations made on a monthly basis.
From this data, staff will be able to provide analysis;
indicating the relative demand for these services,
sources within the Department or community that can
be used to enhance the delivery of these services, and
to
provide
policy
makers
with
information
demonstrating how changing workloads and staffing
levels impact the delivery of services.

Data Analysis:

2020 Neighborhood Watch meetings and Security Inspections greatly decreased
compared to last year due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Crime Prevention was
unable to coordinate the KidzWatch Academy, the La Mesa Police Department
Citizen's Academy, Youth Leadership Camp, National Night Out, La Mesa Safety
Fair or Life on the Beat. Crime Prevention continues to work on expanding the
Department's social media presence.
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Neighborhood Watch Meetings
There was 1 in-person and 1 virtual Neighborhood Watch meeting held in 2020.

Residential Security Inspections
2 Residential Security Inspections (RSI) were conducted in 2020, compared to
9 in 2019.
Commercial Security Inspections

10 Commercial Security Inspections (CSI) were conducted in 2020, compared to
4 in 2019.
Presentations

The Department's long-standing practice has been to take every opportunity that
comes along to facilitate as many special presentations as possible. There were
4 presentations in 2020, compared to 52 in 2019. The decrease in special
presentations was due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Community Outreach

In 2015, the La Mesa Police Department launched its Facebook and Twitter
pages. The purpose of the La Mesa Police Department's Facebook and Twitter
pages is to share news and information regarding the activities, crime trends, and
programs of the Department and its employees. The Police Department
encourages discussion and comments on posts. The Police Department's plan
is to use social media in a way that adapts to the traditions and goals of
community policing; where the La Mesa Police Department can work together, in
collaboration with the citizens its serves, to address personal safety, and crime
issues. The Police Department currently has 6,237 followers on Facebook and
4,528 followers on Twitter.
In 2018, the La Mesa Police Department launched its lnstagram page. The
Department is able to reach a larger demographic by utilizing another social
media platform to share news and information regarding the activities, crime
trends and programs. In addition, the usage of lnstagram stories allows for a
more interactive content and another resource to reach out to our followers. The
Police Department currently has 2,826 followers.
In 2014, the La Mesa Police Department launched a partnership with
Nextdoor.com. Nextdoor is a private social media network for neighborhoods
aimed at building stronger, safer communities by connecting neighbors together.
This integration with Nextdoor has enabled the La Mesa Police Department to
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utilize another resource to communicate with La Mesa neighborhoods. At the end
of 2018, LMPD had approximately 12,241 subscribers. In 2019, there were
approximately 15,429 La Mesa residents subscribed. In 2020, there are currently
17,777 La Mesa residents subscribed. The Police Department continues to use
this platform to send out announcements and crime prevention tips to residents.
In 2020, the La Mesa Police Department did not host Coffee with a Cop
events. This was due to the shutdown of indoor and outdoor dining at
establishments due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Coffee with a Cop helps break
down barriers and allows for a relaxed, one-on-one interaction. Coffee with a Cop
provides a unique opportunity for community members to ask questions and
learn more about our Department's work in La Mesa neighborhoods. The
program aims to advance the practice of community policing, by improving
relationships between police officers and community members, "one cup of
coffee at a time."
In 2020, the La Mesa Police Department was unable to host any Life on the Beat
events. This event is designed to provide community members a chance to learn
about the La Mesa Police Department and how officers are trained. Also, to
provide a behind-the-scenes experience and where community members have
the opportunity to participate in a force options simulator, a K-9 demonstration,
de-escalation tactics, vehicles stop scenarios and a station tour.
The La Mesa Police Department has had a long-standing commitment of working
in partnership with our community. The Citizen's Academy provides an
opportunity to further enhance our relationship with valued community members
through this unique opportunity. In 2020 LMPD Citizen's Academy was unable to
occur, due to the pandemic. Under normal circumstances, the Department's
social media platforms, community events, and Neighborhood Watch groups
would be used to promote the program. The academy is typically six days in
length, with hands-on interaction and an opportunity for the participants to go on
a ride along with patrol officers.
The KidzWatch Academy is a great program for kids six to ten years of age. The
participating kids are joined by their parents for 6 sessions where they learn
about calling 9-1-1, stranger danger, fire safety, water safety and nature
awareness. Due to the pandemic, the La Mesa Police Department was unable to
hold this event in 2020.
Complexes in Crime Free Multi/Mobile Housing Program

The Department is in a transitional mode as it relates to Crime Free MultiHousing. For the last several years, LMPD has maintained a steady number of
30 complexes that are part of the Crime Free Multi-Housing Program. However,
these complexes may not have received updated training, information, and/or
forms for the program. The ability for properties to become certified has been
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impacted by their budget constraints. For example, completing required security
improvements on the property are delayed when money is limited, thus
postponing certification. Additionally, a high turnover rate with apartment
managers throughout the years requires many properties to start over with the
certification process. However, some managers did complete other requirements,
including hosting Neighborhood Watch meetings and implementing the Crime
Free Lease Addendum. The goal of recertifying these properties continued in
2020. We currently have 5 properties certified in the program; this number is
much lower than before because properties that are "in process" are no longer
counted. While it is true that increasing the number of certified complexes has
proven difficult, much of that difficulty can be attributed to the success of the
program in prior years. For several years now, complexes have been operating
with increased security measures, better screening of potential tenants, and
more highly trained property managers, resulting in less crime and fewer calls for
service for the Police Department. This may discourage new complex owners
and managers from participating in the program because they do not perceive a
need to participate in the program.
The expansion of the Rosebud Manager's meeting to the La Mesa Apartment
Manager's Meeting in early 2012 has allowed the Department to maintain regular
contact with both certified and in progress properties. The quarterly meeting has
also allowed the Department to update managers with important information and
training, including graffiti abatement, legal updates, substance abuse and drug
activity, recycling programs, and police operations. In 2020, the Crime Prevention
Unit was unable to provide additional training opportunities for apartment
managers and expanded the number of La Mesa Apartment Manager's Meeting
attendees due to the pandemic.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

The Committee will continue to monitor the above
listed performance areas. The Crime Prevention Unit
will begin to assess whether it would be a more
prudent use of resources and staff time to forgo the
Crime Free Multi/Mobile Housing Program in favor of
increasing resources to ongoing programs such as
Neighborhood Watch.

Attachments:

Detailed List of Special Presentations for 2020
Crime Prev. Performance Measures Matrix 2020
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I 2020 January - March Special Presentations
Januarv
Neighborhood Watch Meetinq
Community Presentations x4
February
Commercial Security Inspections
x3

La Mesa
La Mesa

CPS Orteqa
CPS Ortega

La Mesa

CPS Ortega
Sqt. Gay

March
None

I 2020 April - June Special Presentations
April
None
May
None
Ju ne
Neighborhood Watch Meeting
(Virtual)
Residential Security Inspection
Commercial Security Inspections
x6

Ju ly
None
August
None
September
Residential Security Inspection
Commercial Security Inspection

LMPD

CPS Ortega

La Mesa

CPS Ortega
CPS Ortega
Sqt. Gay

La Mesa

La Mesa
La Mesa
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CPS Orteqa
CPS Ortega

2020 October - December S ecial Presentations

October
None

November
None

December
None

CRIME PREVENTION PERFORMANCE MEASURES 2020

Neighborhood Watch
Meetings
Residential Security
Inspections
Commercial Security
Inspections
Special
Miscellaneous
Presentations*
Complexes in Crime
Free Multi/Mobile
Housing Program

Q-1 /Spring

Q-2/Summer

Q-3/Fall

Q-4/Winter

Tota l

1

1

0

0

2

0

1

1

0

2

3

6

1

0

10

4

0

0

0

4

5

5

5

5

5**

* Crime Prevention numbers - excludes School Resource presentations.
** Due to the reorganization of tracking the participants in the Multi-Housing Crime Free
Program , these numbers only reflect those who are Crime Free certified . Add itionally,
the number of participating complexes has remained static at 5 throughout the year due
to several factors mentioned earlier: budget constraints, high turnover rate of managers ,
and reduced perceived need for the program due to success in prior years.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Police Department
Services

Division:

Performance Measure: Tracking of Graffiti Incidents and Response
Purpose of Measure:

The presence of graffiti in the community can have a
significant effect on resident and visitor perceptions
about the level of crime in the community and the
relative safety of different areas within the community.
The frequency of graffiti incidents and the timeliness of
the City's response to those incidents were identified as
key measures for the Department's Community
Resource Unit to coordinate and report on.

Top Five Locations (January - June)
Locations
La Mesita Park, 8855 Dallas Street
Rolando Park, 6600 Vigo Drive
Collier Park, 4400 Palm Avenue
4300 Palm Avenue
7878 HiQhwood Drive

Number of Incidents
21
15
11
10
7

Top Five Locations (July - December)
Number of Incidents
14
12
11
7
5

Locations
Rolando Park, 6600 Vigo Drive
Sunshine Park, 4588 70m Street
5609 Lake Murray Boulevard
7901 Morocco Drive
4900 Spring Street
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Total Number of Incidents (Jan - Dec)

2020

Tagger

Gang

Hate

Other

Month Total

Jan uary
February
March
Apri l
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Totals
% of Total

10
9
10
10
7
8
9
10
6
4
10
0
93
43%

3
9
8
5
1
5
5
2
3
0
2
0
43
22%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

2
2
8
11
4
11
1
5
2
5
4
18
73
35%

15
20
26
26
12
24
15
17
11
9
16
18
209

Incidents of Graffiti have shown a steady decline since 2012 .
numbers are shown in the graph below:

The annual

Incidents of Graffiti
3,000

2,500

2,000

1,500

■

1,000

500

2012

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
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Inci dents of Graffiti

Data Analysis:
Graffiti reports are obtained through the Police Department's CAD system, the
Graffiti Hotline, RSVP sightings, PW sightings, proactive patrols, and volunteers
who actively seek out graffiti. Many of the hotline calls come from certain citizens
who are especially vigilant in their areas.
Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to Be Taken:

This information is shared with patrol, school
resource officers,
Detectives, and SIU
Detectives,
as
well
as
RSVPs,
for
consideration in their preventive patrol
activities and case work. Data collection will
continue for the January-December 2021 time
period.

CRU has worked to increase communication with both Public Works and Code
Compliance. Many of the City's problem areas are repeatedly targeted when
property owners do not take an active role in graffiti eradication. By working
closely with Public Works and Code Compliance, CRU has sought to establish a
balanced approach between timely graffiti eradication and ensuring property
owners are complying with Municipal Code 10.10.060.
Graffiti Tracker:

The City has 2 Graffiti Tracker cameras, which allow for all tagging to be
recorded. On average, we are able to photograph graffiti within 48 hours of it
being reported, and in most cases it is painted out within 48 hours after it is
photographed. The exception is when the graffiti is on private property and we
do not have the owner's permission to paint it out.
Beginning in 2018, CRU has had access to Cartegraph, which has assisted in
more accurate tracking of graffiti incidents. By combining the data analysis
capabilities of Graffiti Tracker and Cartegraph, along with tracking and
accountability assessment, CRU has been able to more effectively monitor and
address graffiti eradication.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Police Department
Divis ion:

Services

Performance Measure:

Incident Arrival Times by Priority

Purpose of the Measure: To measure the average amount of time between
when a call is received to the time an officer arrives
on the scene.
Graphed Data:

0 :57:36
0 :50:24
0 :43 :12
0 :36:00
0 :28:48
0 :21:36
0 :14:24
0 :07 :12
0:00:00
Priority 1

Priority 2

Priority 3

Priority 4

■ 2019

0 :04 :49

0 :04:46

0 :17:16

0 :30:34

■

0 :04:46

0 :04:38

0 :17:54

0:51:37

2020

Data Ana lysis:
In order to present comparable data, previously
historical data have been updated to match
established in 2020. The data in the chart only
residents , and does not include officer initiated
dispatching incidents are as follows :
Priority
Priority
Priority
Priority

1234-

Dispatch
Dispatch
Dispatch
Dispatch

immediately.
within two minutes .
within five minutes .
when an officer is available.
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reported response times for
the new priority definitions
includes calls for service by
incidents. The criteria for

The total average response times for Priority 1, 2 and 3 incidents for 2020 are
comparable with the response times for 2019. Priority 4 response times
increased in 2020, with an average increase for officer's arrival time of
approximately 21 minutes. Priority 4 incidents include report calls, and nonurgent issues where the presence of police is requested. It should be noted that
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many non-urgent issues and report calls were
handled via telephone during 2020.
In 2020, Communications handled 55,835 incidents, which includes officer
initiated incidents and calls for service by citizens. The total incidents handled by
Communications in 2020 decreased by 10,591. There were 47,257 calls for
service by citizens in 2020 compared to 47,039 calls for service by citizens in
2019. There were 8,578 officer initiated incidents in 2020 compared to 19,387
officer initiated incidents in 2019.
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City of la Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Police Department
Division:

Patrol - Traffic

Performance Measure: Traffic Enforcement Index - The relationship between
how many Department citations are issued to motorists
for "hazardous" violations and how many reported
injury traffic collisions in the City of La Mesa over the
same time frame.
Purpose of Measure:

The purpose of traffic law enforcement is to prevent
traffic collisions and to provide for the orderly
movement of traffic.
The ultimate objective of
enforcement efforts is to secure voluntary compliance
from the public.

It is the goal of the Department to try to effectively minimize the loss of life,
personal injury and property damage resulting from traffic collisions through
enforcement, education and traffic engineering. The Department will adopt the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration's ("NHTSA") "Traffic Enforcement
Index" which documents the relationship between the number of citations issued
for hazardous violations and the reported injury and/or fatal traffic collisions.
Using this index will allow the Department to measure the effectiveness of its
enforcement strategies more accurately.
Northwestern University teaches that a minimum traffic enforcement index of 25
is required to reach the citation threshold of effectiveness in reducing traffic
collisions. If a city has a large number of out-of-town drivers, a traffic
enforcement index in the 25-35 range may be more desirable. Out-of-town
drivers are generally not reached through education and voluntary compliance
programs.
With La Mesa being a Vision Zero city, the Department will continue to work with
other City departments to achieve our goal of zero fatalities by traffic collisions by
the year 2025. The Police Department will continue to review data and target
enforcement action in high collision areas. The Department identifies the top
collision locations within the City and focuses enforcement targeting those
locations in effort to reduce collisions. The top collision locations are identified
quarterly and presented to the patrol staff as increased enforcement locations.
Graphed Data: Data collection for this period began in January 2020.
attached.
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See

Data Analysis:

The gathered data is representative of the number of citations issued by the
Department as a whole. However, a significant majority of the citations were
issued by officers within the Traffic Unit. During this reporting period, the Traffic
Unit and the Department were operating under a Selective Traffic Enforcement
Program ("STEP") grant. Throughout the year, primarily due to the pandemic
and civil unrest, enforcement efforts of the traffic unit and the enforcement efforts
under the OTS grant decreased. This decrease was to support the unique
challenges of the ongoing pandemic and the Department's role in the education
and enforcement of various health orders. Due to these unprecedented times the
enforcement index average decreased to an average of 9.24.
In 2019, the City experienced 161 injury collisions, 15 severe injury collisions and
3 fatal collisions with an average enforcement index of 22.74. In 2020, the City's
enforcement index decreased from last year to 9.24, a decrease of 13.5 points.
The City ended 2020 with 117 injury collisions, 6 severe injury collisions and 2
fatal collisions. The number of collisions, injuries and fatalities decreased over
the last year. There is no direct relationship between the 2 fatal collisions. Each
of the 2 collisions was unique in location, victim type, and causation. The first
fatal collision involved a runaway vehicle in a driveway, and the second fatal
involved a pedestrian in the roadway. Neither collision resulted in prosecution.
Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Maintaining a fully staffed Traffic Unit will continue to
impact these numbers. It is recommended that traffic
enforcement is stressed as a patrol function and that
all patrol officers assist in enforcement efforts. The
Department continues to proactively address trafficrelated issues. The Traffic Unit's main focus will be to
provide enforcement targeting the top three (3)
Primary Collision Factor ("PCF") violations (improper
turning, DUI, and unsafe speed.) The Unit will also
provide enforcement at the frequent collision
locations.
The unit will continue to utilize data
collection devices to target areas in the city in the
most effective manner.
The Department will research additional educational
opportunities to keep the public informed of high
collision locations and prevention strategies.

Attachments:

Enforcement Index Graph
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Jan.

Traffic
Citations
Injury
Collision
Enforcem
ent Index
(2019 #'s for
comparison)

Feb

Mar
ch

Apri

May

Jun
e

July

Au g

Sep

Oct.

Nov

Dec

I

425

332

104

10

76

10

24

21

45

72

81

57

15

14

8

2

12

13

8

8

7

7

13

10

28.3

23.7
1
24.5
5

13.0
0
36.4

5

6.33

.76

3

2.65

6.42

6.23

5.7

17.9
2

24.8
0

14.6
9

19.8
8

20.6
9

29.0
8

10.2
8
18.1
2

18.5
6

16.6
0

3
25.4
4

3

Index

■ Index

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

2020's Enforcement Index Average: 9.28 (2019 's average: 22.74)
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Police Department
Division:

Patrol - Traffic

Performance Measure:

Homeless Outreach and Mobile Engagement ("HOME")
Program

Purpose of Measure:

To measure and gauge the effectiveness of the HOME
Program

Graphed Data:

Client Demographics and Household Composition
Total Clients Served Demographics

Household Composition

• 0 to 17

/.

.

• 18 to 24
■

25 to34

I

• 35 to 44

Fe male

Male

••

■

45 to 54

• 55 to 64
■

Single Person

Adult only

Households

Households

65 or above

57%
Households
with Children

Data Ana lysis :
The City worked with the Citizen Task Force on the Homeless to develop
recommendations adopted by the City Council into a 2021-2026 Homeless Action Plan.
The Homeless Action Plan is the basis for a five-year strategic effort to address
homelessness through field outreach, engagement, and the development of housing
opportunities. Staff will track the progress of the Homeless Action Plan, including key
metrics to the Homeless Outreach and Mobile Engagement ("HOME") noted below.
In 2020, the City started Phase 1 of a pilot-program called the HOME. The first phase
of the HOME program is a collaboration between the La Mesa Police Department and
89

homeless services provider People Assisting the Homeless ("PATH"). The program
launched on November 1, 2020, and provides a housing-focused and person-centered
approach to addressing homelessness in La Mesa, using persistent and frequent
engagement to assist individuals who are unable to access homeless services on their
own.
Since the program's inception, the HOME program significantly expanded the City's
ability to engage with the homeless and provide services. The chart above is a
summary with demographic information of key program activities during November and
December 2020. Here are additional statistics:
•

Made contact with and enrolled 53 adults and 3 children, eight of whom have
located a temporary or permanent home;

•

Responded to 110 service calls routed through LMPD dispatch, which otherwise
would have been addressed by city emergency response services;

•

Prioritized the most vulnerable individuals in the City of La Mesa, including
individuals with heightened risk of complications due to COVID-19, households
with children, and individuals facing chronic homelessness.

Additional data through the end of January 2021 reports that the HOME program
housed 26 individuals. Over the next year, the HOME program will be brought in-house
and become a key component of the City's and the La Mesa Police Department's
response to homelessness. As the program transitions into Phase 2, staff will continue
providing quarterly reports to City Council that focus on key initiatives, actions, and
metrics. The program will also help provide a more accurate census of the City's
homeless population.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

The HOME Program will monitor, track, and report the
number of service calls responded to, number of contacts
made, number of enrollments made, and number of
individuals housed to evaluate the effectiveness of the
program. Continue to provide qualitative and other additional
data to further gauge program effectiveness.
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
2020 PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Departmental
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly Requests by Section
Public Property Graffiti Requests per Month
Graffiti Requests by Section
Percentage of Requests Responded to within 24 business hours
Percentage of Requests Completed within 2 4 business hou rs

Building Maintenance
•
•

Building Maintenance Requests by Activity
Timeliness of Response to Requests

Fleet Maintenance
•
•
•

Fleet Maintenance Data by Fiscal Year
Preventive Maintenance Services Performed per Month
Repair Services Performed per Month

Park Maintenance
•
•
•

Park and Tree Maintenance Data by Fiscal Year
Quarterly Maintenance Ratings for All City Parks and Facilities
Total Tree Trimming for Fiscal Year 2020

Street Maintenance
•
•

Street Maintenance and Street Sweeping Data by Fiscal Year
Total Monthly Surface Treatment by Category

Traffic Safety
•
•

Traffic Safety Data by Fiscal Year
Lineal Feet of Line Striping and Curb Painting by Fiscal Year

Wastewater
•
•
•
•

Sewer & Storm Drain Maintenance by Fiscal Year
Lineal Feet of Sewer Main Cleaned per Month
Labor Hours Spent on Requests for Private Sewer Laterals
Number of Sanitary Spill Overflows per 100 miles of Sewer Pipe by Fiscal Year

City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Public Works Department

Monthly Requests by Section
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Monthly Request by Section
Fiscal Year 2020
Building
Maintenance

Street
Maintenance

Traffic
Safety

Tree
Trimming

Storm I
Wastewater

Park
Maintenance

Total
Requests

52
47
38

20
6
15

16
21
22
24
16
44
15
11
15
18
10
16

9
10
12

6
1
5

Oct-20
Nov-20

63
61

5
10

0
0

6
17
17
22

76
59
70
75
46
38
66
88
59
85
89
58
74
91
57

301
246
258

5
4
8

32
27
28
24
14
23
1
64
14
6
12
14

Jul-20
Auq-20
Sep-20

105
86
85
89
51
79
54
75
52
46
31
43
51
73
75

Month

Jul-19
Auq-19
Sep-1 9
Oct-19
Nov-19
Dec-19
Jan-20
Feb-20
Mar-20
Apr-20
Mav-20
Jun-20

61
47
55
65
31
31
31
27
33
46
38
44
52
43

8
10

22
17

15
12

91

11

48
53

281
184
261
21 8
284
183
191
173
172
192
230
210
190
178

51

166

228

809

2,752

280

515

2,676

231

518

2,555

246

614

2,661

Dec-20

47

36

13

0

19

FY 20 Total

796

518

142

259

FY 19 Total

929

566

195

191

FY 18 Total

697

741

180

188

3-Yr Averaqe

807

608

172

213

Public Property Graffiti Requests per Month
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Public Works Department
Division:

Public Works Operations

Performance Measure:

Percentage of reque sts that are responded to within 24
business hours

Purpose of Measure:

The measure promotes accountability within the department
and ensures responsiveness to customers .

Graphed Data:
Percentage of Requests Responded to within 24 Business Hours
Fiscal Year 2020

100%
90%
80%
70%
(I)

-...
Ol
nl

60%
50%

C:

(I)
()
(I)

D..

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Building
Street
Traffic Safety
Maintenance Maintenance

Tree
Trimming

Storm I
Wastewater

Park
Maintenance

Section
■ Percentage

Responded to within 24 Hours

□ Total

Requests

Data Analysis:
In an effort to provide exceptional customer service, department staff strives to respond
to requests in a timely manner. The goal is to contact customers within 24 business
hours of receiving a request to inform them that their request has been received and to
provide a timeframe in which work may be completed.
On average, customers were contacted by all sections within 24 business hours of
being received about 89 percent of the time in FY20.
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The department continues to use the upgraded work order system, which was
implemented in August 2015 to complete customer requests.
The upgrade to
Cartegraph OMS (Operational Management System) allows the department to
efficiently manage the 2,752 requests received on average each year. It also enables
the department to better manage its infrastructure assets and identify areas of needed
maintenance.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

The department continues to use the work order
management system to help identify, record, and establish
benchmarks and priorities annually.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Public Works Department

Division:

Public Works Operations

Performance Measure:

Percentage of requests completed within 24 business hours

Purpose of Measure:

To measure the level of service that each section is
providing by tracking the completion time of requests.

Graphed Data:
Percentage of Req uests Completed within 24 Hours
Fiscal Year 2020

100%
90%
80%
70%

~ 60%

s

~ 50%

i:
&_ 40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

--1-=-----.--------,.-----,------,------..--------.----Building
Maintenance

Street
Maintenance

Traffic Safety

Tree
Trimming

Storm/
Wastewater

Section
■ Percentage

Completed Within 24 Hours
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aTotal Requests

Park
Maintenance

Data Analysis:
In FY20, the Public Works Department received and responded to 2,752 requests. The
graph indicates the percentage of requests completed by each section within 24
business hours of receiving the request. The wastewater division completed 82 percent
of the services requested within one day of receiving the call. About 59 percent of all
requests received during the year were completed within 24 business hours. Many
activities such as pavement repairs and tree trimming cannot be completed within 24
hours due to the lead time needed to confirm the extent of the work needed and
scheduling and mobilization of staff and equipment.
This information is tracked by the department's upgraded work order system, which was
implemented in August 2015. The upgrade to Cartegraph OMS (Operational
Management System) allows the department to efficiently manage the increasing
number of requests received each year. It also enables the department to better
manage its infrastructure assets and identify areas of needed maintenance.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

The department continues to use the work order
management system to help identify, record, and establish
benchmarks and priorities annually.
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Building Maintenance

Mission:

To maintain the condition of City buildings while complying with all applicable
codes and safety regulations.

Performance Measure:

1.

Timeliness of response to requests
Building Maintenance

Total square footage of city facilities maintained
Cost per square foot maintained
Requests
1

1

FY

FY

FY

2018

2019

2020

245,171

245 ,171

245,171

$4.02
676

$4.54

$4.14
690

888

..

Equal to actual year end expenditures d1v1ded by square feet ma1nta1ned.

Requests by Activity for Fiscal Year 2020

~-~•11!1"1'~
~~::ia
152

70

88

151

171

*This table shows the most common requests by activity.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Public Works Department

Divis ion:

Building Maintenance

Performance Measure:

Timeliness of response to requests

Purpose of Measure:

To measure the level of service the division is providing to
internal customers by tracking the number of days to
complete requests .

Graphed Data:

Building Maintenance Average Response Ti me
to Complete Requests
Fiscal Year 2020

50

171

45

152

180

151

160

40

140

35
~ 30
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20
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Plumbing
Repairs

Roof
Repairs

....0
'It:

0

Service Type
~

Days from when the request is received to completion -
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Average days to complete work

Requests received

Data Analysis:
The graph shows the average number of days required to complete each type of
request. To provide a better understanding of timeliness, the chart compares the
average number of days from the time the request is received to completion of the
request (shown in green). The average number of days from the time the work is
actually started to the completion date (shown in blue). The timeframes differ because
scheduling may be required and materials may need to be ordered prior to starting the
work.
In FY20, the most common type of request received by the Building Maintenance
division was for plumbing repairs followed by electrical repairs. Painting requests take
the longest to begin since notice is typically given well in advance of when the office to
be painted is available. Painting requests typically also involve removing furniture and
associated office items. Lastly, painting is also prioritized lower than most other
requests.

Next Review Data:

January 2022

Action to be Taken:

The division will continue to collect and review the data.
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Fleet Maintenance
Mission:
To maintain all vehicles and equipment in a safe and operational condition.
Performance Measures:
1.
2.

Preventive maintenance services performed per month
Service repairs performed per month

Fleet Maintenance
Number of vehicles/equipment
Maintenance cost per vehicle/equipment

1

Number of full time budgeted employees
Number of vehicles/equipment per full time employee
Preventive maintenance services
Service repairs
1

FY

FY

FY

2018

2019

2020

203

207

207

$3,238

$3,695

$4,027

5
40.6
554

5
41.4
675

5
41.4
611

1,062

1,181

932

Equal to actual year end expenditures for Fleet Maintenance plus citywide vehicle
maintenance expenditures divided by number of fleet vehicles/equipment.
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City of La Mesa
2020 Performance Measure Report
Publ ic Works Department

Division:

Fleet Maintenance

Performance Measure:

Preventive maintenance services performed per month

Purpose of Measure:

To evaluate the preventive maintenance program to
determine how well the City's fleet of vehicles are being
maintained .

Graphed Data:

Goal of 45 vehicle preventive maintenance services per
month

Preventive Maintenance Services Performed
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Data Analysis:
Prior to 2008, each vehicle in the City's fleet was brought into the shop for preventive
maintenance once a year. In 2008, the preventive maintenance schedule was changed
to meet state requirements and to bring the shop up to industry standards and best
management practices (BMP's). Commercial vehicles are checked every 90-days as
required by the State and the remaining vehicles and equipment are brought in to the
shop every 90 to120 days.
Beginning in 2011, the service goal for this measure was increased from 25 to 45
preventive maintenance services per month in order to bring the goal more in line with
the division's capabilities and maximize (in some cases extend) the useful life of fleet
vehicles and equipment.
The division was able to meet the monthly goal of 45 preventive maintenance checks 9
times in FY20. On average, the division completed almost 51 checks each month. As
the staff continues to improve their skills thru training and supervision, the department is
seeing a decrease in unscheduled repairs.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

The department will continue prioritizing preventive
maintenance services for vehicles/equipment according to
state regulations or city goals.
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Division :

Fleet Maintenance

Performance Measure :

Repair services performed per month

Purpose of Measure:

To evaluate the repair services the division is providing . The
measure ensures that repairs are completed and that the
service life of the City's fleet is maximized.

Graphed Data:

Repair services performed per month

Unscheduled Repair Services Performed per Month
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Data Analysis:
As with the previous year, Fleet Maintenance continued its emphasis on a proactive
preventive maintenance program. The majority of repairs were those found through
scheduled preventive maintenance checks which help prevent vehicle and equipment
breakdowns. The section spent 1,717 man-hours completing 932 repairs for an
average of 110 minutes per repair activity. The division achieved an average of 78
service repairs each month in FY20, down from 98 per month in FY19.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

The department will continue to prioritize preventive
maintenance program which in turn will reduce unscheduled
repair services.
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Park Maintenance
Mission:

To maintain City parks, streetscapes and other landscaped areas in a clean, safe and
aesthetically pleasing condition.

Performance Measures:

1.
2.

Maintenance rating for City parks and building landscaping
Number of street trees and park trees maintained per year

Park Maintenance
Acres maintained 1

FY

FY

FY

2018

2019

2020

195

195

195

$11,247

$11,623

$12,050

Number of budgeted full time employees

15.7

15.7

15.7

Acres maintained per full time employee

12.42

12.42

12.42

518

515

809

Maintenance cost per acre

2

Requests
l

..
Includes the add1t1on of MacArthur Park in fiscal year 2018

2

Equal to actual year end expenditures divided by number of acres maintained. The
increase in the maintenance cost per acre is primarily due to increase in water costs
and consumption

Tree Trimming
Number of trees
Cost per tree

1

2

Requests
l

FY

FY

FY

2018

2019

2020

9,978

9,991

10,123

$30.36

$25.27

$26 .70

188

191

259

The tree inventory was updated based on the tree
inventory database.
2
Equal to actual year end expenditures divided by number of trees maintained.
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Division:

Park Maintenance

Performance Measure:

Maintenance rating for City parks and building landscaping

Purpose of Measure:

To ensure the safety, usability and upkeep of city parks and
buildings.

Graphed Data :

Goal to maintain park ratings between 80-89%

Quarterly Maintenance Ratings for All City Parks and Buildings
DEC19

MAR20

JUN20

SEP20

DEC20

PARKS
AZTEC PARK
BRIERCREST PARK
COLLIER PARK
HARRY GRIFFEN PARK
HIGHWOOD PARK
JACKSON PARK
LA MESITA PARK
MACARTHUR PARK
NORTHMONT PARK
ROLANDO PARK
SUNSET PARK
SUNSHINE PARK
VISTA LA MESA PARK

78%
82%
66%
82%
68%
82%
78%
76%
78%
70%
74%
68%
76%

78%
82%
66%
82%
68%
82%
78%
76%
78%
70%
74%
70%
76%

78%
82%
66%
82%
68%
80%
78%
76%
78%
68%
74%
68%
74%

78%
82%
66%
80%
68%
80%
78%
76%
78%
66%
74%
68%
74%

70%
82%
64%
82%
66%
78%
78%
76%
78%
64%
72%
66%
74%

FACILITIES
ADULT CENTER
CIVIC CENTER
COMMUNITY CENTER
FIRE STATION 12
JRSEAUSPORTCOMPLEX
AVERAGE (Al I PARKS AND FACIL ITI ES)

82%
80%
80%
76%
66%
76%

82%
82%
80%
76%
66%
76%

82%
82%
80%
76%
66%
75%

82%
82%
80%
78%
66%
75%

82%
82%
80%
80%
66%
74%

Data Analysis:

A needs assessment was conducted for the parks division and presented to the City
Council in October 2005. The analysis identified the need for five additional staff
positions to maintain the city's parks at the 90 percent maintenance level on a regular
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basis. Two additional staff members were added in FY2007 after the division took over
the maintenance of Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon Boulevard and Fire Station 12
performed previously by contract.
Inspections are performed at each City park and facility on a quarterly basis by staff.
Each facility is rated according to an established set of maintenance criteria. The criteria
used to evaluate the level of park acceptability includes litter control; an overall safety
check; and maintenance of the park restrooms, parking lots, sidewalks, picnic areas, tot
lots, irrigation, trees, turf and planted areas. The inspections also take into account the
condition of park facilities. The individual category ratings are combined to determine
the overall park rating.
The previous 90 percent maintenance goal for City parks was reviewed in 2011 and
revised to a range between 80 and 89 percent. The last time the 90 percent goal was
met was in 2002.
The overall average park inspection rating for all parks and facilities for FY20 was 75
percent. The last time the annual average rating exceeded the minimum goal of 80
percent was in 2009 with an average rating of 83 percent. Since this figure is an annual
average of all facilities, it should be noted that some specific locations did receive higher
individual ratings during the reporting period. The Civic Center was consistently rated at
80-82 percent in FY20 while the Adult Enrichment Center received an 82 percent
maintenance rating overall. Ratings for all parks and municipal facilities ranged
between 64 and 82 percent.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

This measure will be reviewed and adjusted to compare
industry standards with current practices.
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Division:

Park Maintenance

Performance Measure:

Number of street trees and park trees maintained per year

Purpose of Measure:

This measure ensures accountability for the overall
maintenance and protection of the City's parks and street
landscaping. Regular tree trimming alleviates many safety
concerns including falling branches and roadway site
distance.

Data:

Goal to trim 1,056 street trees and 100 percent of the City's
palm trees each fiscal year

Total Tree Trimming for Fiscal Year 2020

Annual
Street Tree
Goal

Data Analysis:

-

Total
Street
Trees
Trimmed

..

Actua l
Trees
Trimmed
In-House

Actual
Trees
Trimmed
by
Contract

--

The City has earned the designation of "Tree City USA" since 1980. In order to nurture
and maintain the City's urban forest as efficiently as possible, productivity goals were
established for tree trimming . The department has set an annual goal to trim 117th of
the City's street and park tree inventory (approximately 1,050 trees) and 100 percent of
the City's palm tree inventory each year. The City has been divided into seven
maintenance zones and the goal is to trim all trees in one zone each year as well as all
palm trees throughout the City each year.
Following the retirement of one of the City's two tree trimmers in December 2009, the
City began contracting out for preventive tree maintenance services. The contract
includes regular tree maintenance of 7,370 street and park trees throughout the City.
The City's remaining tree trimming staff member responds to requests and other tree
trimming duties on an as-needed basis. Palm tree trimming is also performed by
contract.
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The table above shows all tree maintenance services performed by contract and City
staff. The total number of trees trimmed in FY20 was 3,812 (2,950 by contract and 862
by in-house staff).
The annual palm tree trimming goal is based on the total number of palm trees in the
City's tree inventory. Over 90 percent of the City's palm tree inventory was trimmed in
FY20 by West Coast Arborists, the City's tree trimming contractor,. The remaining palm
trees were either too small to trim or were located in an area that is inaccessible for tree
trimming crews and equipment.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

This measure will be reviewed and adjusted to compare
industry standards with current practices.
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Street Maintenance
Mission:
To maximize the useful life of the street pavement, with an emphasis on
timely maintenance and keeping the City's streets clean of debris and other
objectionable and unsafe material.

Performance Measure:
1.

Square footage of surface treatment per month
Street Maintenance

Miles maintained
Maintenance cost per mile

1

Number of budgeted full time employees
Number of miles maintained per FTE
Cost per capita 2
Square footage of pavement
rehabilitation
Requests

FY
2017

FY
2018

FY
2019

FY
2020

152

152

152

152

$9,020

$10,494

$11,398

$12,093

6.25

6.25

6.25

6.25

24.37

24.37

24.37

24.37

$24.03

$27.95

$30.36

$30.90

133,166

178,548

267,639

249,060

688

741

566

529

1

Equal to division's actual year end expenditures divided by number of miles maintained for that
maintenance zone.

2

Population from 2020 Census data

Equal to division's actual year end expenditures divided by the number of miles of street sweeping .
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Divis ion :

Street Maintenance

Performance Measure:

Square footage of surface treatment per month

Purpose of Measure:

To allocate resources, improve procedures and extend the
useful life of the street pavement.

Graphed Data:

Goal of 20,500 square feet of surface treatment per month

Data Results :

The goal was modified in FY13 from 27,500 square feet per
month to 20,500 to better reflect the division's output
capabilities.
Tota l Monthly Surface Treatment by Category
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Grind and Pave

-

Monthly Goa l

Data Analysis:
Routine street maintenance activities are typically scheduled to take place within one of
the seven maintenance zones each year based on pavement condition and budgeted
funding. Because each zone is different in size, scope, and condition, the type of
pavement treatment and resources required to complete work will vary each year.
Division staff attempts to schedule street maintenance work to maximize resources and
results and ideally skin patching and overlay work is planned for late spring and early
summer. Dig out repairs are usually scheduled for the winter months, as weather
permits, in preparation for slurry seal. Factors such as staffing levels, weather
conditions, requests, and special projects often impact the street maintenance schedule
resulting in the inconsistent output seen on the graph above.
The division completed 249,060 square feet of surface treatment in FY20. On average,
the division treated 20,755 square feet per month, down from 22,303 square feet in the
previous fiscal year. Recent changes in operating procedures and scheduling continue
to enable the division to take better advantage of available equipment, technology and
staffing resources to ensure future goals are accomplished.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

The monthly goal will be reviewed and revised to an annual
goal to better represent the current maintenance program
and newly established operating procedures and methods.
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Traffic Safety

Mission:

To provide safe traffic flow through effective and efficient maintenance of
street signs, striping and traffic control devices.
Performance Measure:

1.

Lineal footage of striping and curb painting by fiscal year
FY
2018

Traffic Safety

FY
2019

FY
2020

153

153

153

$1,963

$3,096

$2,222

2.75

2.75

2.75

55.64

55 .64

55 .64

Number of requests

180

195

142

Number of signs maintained, installed and replaced

892

585

507

Number of street miles
Cost per street mile 1
Number of full time employees
Street miles maintained per full-time employee

1

Equals actual year end expenditures divided by the number of street miles.
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Division:

Traffic Safety Operations

Performance Measure:

Lineal feet of line striping and curb painting per year

Purpose of Measure:

To allocate resources, develop standards of accountability
and improve procedures as needed .

Graphed Data :

Goal of 836,820 lineal feet of line striping and curb painting
by fiscal year
Annual Line Striping and Curb Painting
by Fiscal Year

900 ,000
800,000
700,000
m
600,000
QJ
LL 500,QQQ
cii
aJ 400,000
C
:.:J 300,000
200,000
100,000
FY18
-

Annual Line Striping and Curb Painting

....
Line Strioinq (LF)
Curb Paintinq (LF)
Requests

FY20

FY19

105 339,998
20
20
19
6

. ,---· _,,~
37,904
1,224
13

0
220
8

t"'•-11.••

0
0
11

..

0
0
14

-+- Annual Goal

. -~·•

0
45
15

...........

, _,,.,~-,,

0
529
9

0
285
17

.'

I

2,360
81
8

I

I

884 108,930
0
0
10
9

Data Analysis:

The division strives to complete 836,820 lineal feet of pavement markings per year.
During FY20, the division striped 490,181 lineal feet of roadway and painted 2,424 lineal
feet of curb line for a combined total of 492,065 lineal feet. The variance from the goal
is mainly attributed to a contractor slurry sealing and striping Fletcher Parkway from
Jackson Drive to the north city limit and Baltimore Drive from Fletcher Parkway to north
city limit.
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The division supervisor implemented new operating procedures and scheduling
changes which will allow them to work more efficiently. Long-line striping of streets and
bike lanes is typically scheduled for the months of June through August and school
zones and crosswalks are painted in July when school is out for the summer. The
division has implemented a new schedule for painting curbs which took effect last year.
In the past, staff painted 100 percent of the City's curb line every third year but now curb
lines are painted according to maintenance zone. The division paints the curb line in
two of the seven maintenance zones each year resulting in all curb lines being painted
on a three year rotation. The maintenance zone scheduled for slurry seal is painted by
a slurry seal contractor. As time permits, curb painting is now being put into GIS to help
track locations and generate better measurements.
The division continues to find new ways to manage its workload by combining staff
resources with street maintenance and utilizing available technology and equipment to
help meet its goals.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action to Be Taken:

Review the goal and consider revising to reflect current
operating procedures.
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Wastewater Operations

Mission:

To protect the public health and safety by maintaining the wastewater collection system;
keeping it clean, flowing and in good repair; and thereby maximizing the life of the
system and preventing sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs).
Performance Measures:

1.
2.
3.

Lineal feet of sewer line cleaning by month
Labor hours spent on requests for sewer lateral service
Number of SSOs per 100 miles of sewer pipe by fiscal year

Sewer & Storm Drain Maintenance

FY 2018

Total system miles (including storm drain)

FY 2019

FY 2020

203

203

203

$5,577

$6,430

$6,693

207

189

188

8

8

8

25

25

25

Sewer miles cleaned per full-time employee

26.0

23.6

23.5

Number of requests

231

280

228

3,483

3,997

2,685

Maintenance cost per mile

1

Number of sewer miles cleaned
Number of full time employees
System miles per full-time employee

USA mark out requests
1

Equal to actual year end expenditures divided by total system miles.
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Division :

Wastewater Operations

Performance Measure:

Number of lineal feet of sewer main cleaned per month

Purpose of Measure:

This information enables the department to schedule and
track the total number of feet cleaned each month in the
City's sewer system. The division's goal is to clean the
entire sewer system over a 12-month period .

Graphed Data:

Goal to clean 70,000 lineal feet of sewer main per month

Lineal Feet of Sewer Main Cleaned per Month
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Data Analysis:

Sewer system cleaning has been performed by the wastewater division using a
combination of cleaning methods. Sewer main lines have typically been cleaned using
either a hydro-jet or mechanical rod truck depending on the build-up of debris and
condition of the sewer pipe. Regardless of the cleaning method used, the goal is to
clean all city-owned sewer lines once every 12 months. Towards the end of 2015, a
majority of the cleaning was done using only the hydro-jet and attachments were
purchased that would suffice for the mechanical rod truck. Since this time there has
been a significant reduction in sewer spills: FY14 - 30 SSOs; FY15 - 18 SSOs; FY16 12 SSOs; FY17 - 11 SSOs; FY18 - 8 SSOs; FY19 - 3 SSOs and in FY20 - 4 SSOs.
In FY20, the division cleaned an average of 76,171 lineal feet per month, down from
82,546 lineal feet per month in FY19. The monthly goal was met or exceeded 8 times
(67 percent) in the twelve month period. The actual annual output (914,057 lineal feet)
exceeded the annual goal of 840,000 by almost 74,057 lineal feet. The division cleaned
188 miles of sewer pipe during the year. While the City has over 150 miles of sewer
pipe, some locations require more frequent cleaning than once per year due to tree
roots, sediment and grease build up.
It is important to note that it is not critical to meet the monthly goal every month since
the goal is to clean the entire system once per year. Also, special projects and weather
impact sewer maintenance scheduling and cleaning and some months will greatly
exceed the monthly goal.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

No action taken at this time.
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Division:

Wastewater Operations

Performance Measure:

Labor hours spent on requests for private sewer laterals

Purpose of Measure:

This data measures the resource and staff requirements
needed to respond to private sewer lateral problems each
month.

Graphed Data: ·
Labor Hours Spent on Private Sewer
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Data Analysis:
Division staff spent 156 hours following up on 52 sewer lateral requests for private
sewers in FY20 up from 109 hours in FY19 . The most common request is for calls
related for blocked sewer laterals . Although follow up checks are provided as a
courtesy service to residents, these checks are critical to reducing the potential for
san itary sewer overflows that originate in the City right-of-way or on private property that
can spill into the City right-of-way .
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Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Continue to respond to requests related to sewer laterals as
high priority.
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Division:

Wastewater Operations

Performance Measure:

Number of sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) per 100 miles of
sewer pipe per year.

Purpose of Measure:

To maintain the city's sewer system and reduce the number
of SSOs.

Graphed Data:

Goal to reduce the number of SSOs per 100 miles of sewer

2014

57,065

150

30

3,801

20

66 .6

2015

57 ,065

150

18

5,312

12

93 .1

2016

57,065

150

12

575

8

10.1

2017

57,065

150

11

883

7

15.5

2018

57,065

150

8

3,303

5

57.9

2019

57 ,065

150

3

523

2

9.2

2020

59,479

150

4

668

3

11.2

*Population data from 2010 and 2020 Census data's.
**A SOS is defined as any backup of wastewater from a public owned sewer system regardless of
spill volume or percentage contained and recovered . Overflow numbers do not reflect sewer
backups from private sewer systems .

Data Analysis:
The division maintains high standards when it comes to maintenance of the City's sewer
infrastructure. The system is cleaned on a routine schedule and "problem sections" with
reoccurring tree roots, sediment or grease buildups are addressed more frequently to
ensure that the sewer system continues to function. However, even a well maintained
system can experience overflows. Infiltration from heavy rain events, debris buildup,
and grease disposed by residents can cause the sewer system to overflow into the
street and storm drain system. Sewer service calls are responded to and addressed
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immediately to maintain public health and safety standards and minimize sewer related
damage claims.
The results of the current maintenance strategy are that City staff has had fewer SSOs
through recent years and in FY20 than in years prior.

Next Review Date:

January 2022

Action To Be Taken:

Continue to collect and report sewer overflow data.
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